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• Norman
"the great
American
author" Mailer
Is scheduled
. to read in Iowa
1 City tonight.

By Gregllrschllng

MAILER BIOGRAPHY

The Daily Iowan
He's written about World War II,
Jesus Christ, the space program, Marilyn Monroe, the women's movement,
the Vietnam War, anti-war demonstrations and the CIA.
Norman Mailer, often dubbed "the
great American author," is set to read
from "The Time of Our Time," his new
13OO-page collection of writings taken
from 50 years of seeing it all, at 8
tonight in Buchanan Auditorium.
Over the years, ever since he arrived
with the 1948 publication of his World
War II novel "The Naked and the
Dead' (now in an anniversary re-

• Born in 1923 in
Long Branch, New
Jersey
• Graduated from
Harvard with a degree
In aeronautical engineering in 1943
issue), Mailer has gained an almost
mythic reputation as a writer, intellectual andlpersonality.
Apparently, the big-chested, big-bodied author doesn't disappoint in person. According to Frank Conroy, the UI
Writersl jWorkshop director who's been

• Drafted into the
army in 1944 ami
served in the
Philippine until
1946
• Won the National
Book Award for Arts

and Letters in 1969
and the Pulitzer Prize
twice, once in 1969
and again in 1980
• Has been married
six times and has
nine children

friends with Mailer for 35 years, the
man has presence.
"There's just something about him"
Conroy said. "The only thing I can say
is it's like they took the energy of three
or four men and packed it into one
body. He's not like other people."

In person and in print. Mailer has
won two Pulitzer Prizes , one for
·Armies of the Night,~ the 1968 New
Journalistic account of a Vietnam War
demonstration in which he famou ly
referred to himself as "Mailer" rather
than ·1,· and another for "The Executioner's Song,· the true life story of an
executed killer.
Yet he only moved to journalism and
nonfiction after he began as a novelist.
Since then, he's moved between both.
His latest novel, "The Gospel According to the Son," is a story told from the
first-person perspective of Jesus.
MAt the highest level of art, of aesSee MAILER, Page 71.

Buy a card, Mother's Day is a comin'
SPORTS
Saying
goodbye

By Corl Zlrek
The Daily Iowa

The seniors of the

IT:

Iowa men's track and
field team compete for
their final time in front
01 the home crowd at
the Iowa Invitational
Saturday. See story,
Page 1B.

DooIs Open ci
• pm-I:3O (III
Cockklllbr:
Mon'Tues"l~

Wed - Sat '-8pm

, ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
"Deep Impact":

***

Stacey Harrison: We like to watch the
world end, don 't we?
See review, Page 8B.
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CORRECTION
In the story, "Lawsuit filed against
, AUR," printed Wednesday, May 6, The
, Daily Iowan erroneously reported that a
lawsuit had been flied against Associated
~
University Realty, Inc. Asource told a 01
reporter that such an action had been
filed, but, to our embarrassment, 01
research indicates that no lawsuit has
been filed in Johnson County by that or
, any other source involved with the aforementioned story. We at the 01 regret this
misinformation, and we apologize for the
~ factual error. I personally accept responsibility for the oversight.
- 01 Editor Mill Snyder

students don't forget Mother's
Day - even if Mom ultimately
has to foot the bill.
"People are pretty poor this time of
year," said Scooter Hare, manager of
Iowa Book and Supply. "They're going
to go where they can charge it."
Though they may be slripping out on
the bill, students chargiiijr gifts aren't
necessarily skimping odt! on the care
factor, Hare said.
1(
"Even if parents pay the bill, it's the
thought that counts,· he said.
And shopping at the bookstore is
just what UI freshman Mark N.
Hansen has on his agenda for Mom.
"She asked for a University of Iowa
coffee mug,' he said. "It's something I
can get at the IMU and charge - I'm a
cheap bastard."
~
Hansen doesn't seell\ \~ be the only
Juali" 0'8,len! The Oaily Iowan
on~ taking advantagli of a student
charge account; at Iowa Book, the Joyce TroU prepates made-to-order ttower arrangements for Mother's Day at Every Bloomln'
selection of cards and gifts is looking Thing, 125 E. Washington St. Although Joyce and her co-woners will be swamped with orders
pretty slim, said cashier Malinda over the next two days, Joyce, a mother of one, said she will have the day off Sunday. AI you
Ramirez.
mIght expect she Is sending lIowers to har own mom.
"All the cards are picked over,' she
said. "We've been selling a lot of Moth- Mother," he said. "I actually put a lot MOTHER'S DAY FAC
er's Day stuff."
of time into it, but I'm going to send
How It b~galn:
Ramirez said sometimes it's hard to her a nice card and call her too."
tell when a student is shopping for Mom.
Distance between mother and Anna M. Jarvis (1864-1948) never married but was very attached to
"This guy bought a little sewing kit child can be more of an issue on Moth- her mother, Mrs. Anna Reese Jarvis. Two years after her mother's
- I'm assuming it's " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ er's Day than usual, death In 1907, Anna Jarvis and her friends began a letter-wrning
for his mom,' she
especially when campaign to gain the support of Influential ministers, businesspeosaid. "He got a bunch She askedfor a Uni'oorsity they're separated by ple and members of congress In declaring a national Mother's Day
of those rubber thim- ,I' Jj
,-I'£.
'
countries, said UI holiday. She felt children often neglected to appreciate their mother
blesandeverything." OJ owa.coJJeemug.lts
graduate student enough while the mother was still alive. She hoped Mother's Day
After the initial pur- sometJnng 1 can get at the
Maria Povoas who would increase respect lor parents and strengthen family bonds.
chase, getting the gift IMU and chal'ge -I'm a
hails from Brazil.
to Mom can present he
bast rei
"I'm going to call First Mother's Day obS6""nc~:
a.
her and send a card; Philadelphia, May 10, 1908.
somewhat of a prob- C ap
lem so some students UI freshman Man N. Hansen on his she said . "That's First Mother's Day proclam,tlon luu~d:
are 'holding out until
mom's Mother's Day request about the only thing Governor of West Virginia in 1910. Oklahoma celebrated Mother's
after finals when
I can do."
Day that year as well. By 1911 every state had its own obserthey'll return home.
spending vances.
.
~I'm giving my mom some artwork," the day with Mom is not an option,
saId UI freshman Lauren Haldeman something should be done to show you Early c",b"tlon,:
Some historians claim that the predecessor of the Mother's Day
who will be spending tffil day apart care, said UI freshman Katie Nolan.
from her mother who lives in Virginia.
"Even though I'm going to see my holiday was the ancient spring festival dedicated to mother god"I'll see her next week, so it doesn't mom on Mother's Day, if I didn't, 1 desses. In the ancient Greek empire the spring festival honored
really bother me that much,' she said. think it would be okay as long as r Rhea, wife of Cronus and mother of the gods and goddesses. In
Rome the most significant Mother's Day-like festival was dedicat"She's just happy I'm coming home."
called her," she said.
ed
to the worship of Cybele, another mother goddess.
Creativity in gifts is always a way to
Fellow freshman Ramirez was in
Ceremonies in her honor began some 250 years before Christ
score brownie points with Mom, and agreement.
such is the case for UI senior-turned"I know my mom would be upset if I was born. This Roman religious celebration, known as Hilaria,
poet Chris Camiscioli.
didn't get to Bee her or didn't call her lasted for three days - from March 15 to 18.
"I almost forgot my mom's birthday or something,' she said. "She wouldn't
Source:www.shoplh.plall.comAalf./molh.l1.hlml
last month, so 1 wrote her an 'Ode to say it, but I know she'd care.·

"If

Profs face crunch-time
grading in finals week
• UI students aren't the only
ones dreading finals week professors have their own stress
to deal with.
By Intn No
The Daily Iowan
Ul Religion Professol' Ralph Keen
sat down to calculate how much time
it's going to take him to evaluate the
40-50 final papers he must grade
before Tuesday.
"Usually, 1 figure that it might take
h~lf-~n -hour to grade a paper,' he
sald. I calculate the total time needed
and then I break it up into manageable chunks. Because at the end of a
grading session my eyesight and tolerance are pretty taxed, you usually
don't want to be that 20th paper."
UI students aren't the only ones feeling the crunch of finals - their professors are also rellOrting to Itudent Itudy
tactics to get through next week.
"It's times like these that ('\\ probably resort to the lame taCticl my students used to write the papers, lots of
caffeine and jUlt sitting down and get-

mike liP tIII ....d.nt cOrl-sectlon Df
COUI1IIYIIUIUDIII:

1 This COllfSe requires the
appropriate amount 01 war\( for the
cred~ offered.
2 The Instructor Increased Interest In
• course materials
3. The questions asked on exams
were fair.
4. The syllabus was an accurate
guide to course requirements.
5. The professor clearty
communicated class material.
• 6. Overall, this Is an excellent course,

ACE
takes
SPOT's

• Mother's Day is May 10 and
there are only a few more days
to charge that pertee, itt on
your U-Bill.

Ii'MO&

ACE Form
Hire Ire tilt Sll quesllons tIIat

ting it done,· Keen said.
Catherine Pietrzyk, U1 88Sbciate registrar, said her department is responsible for handling all of the UI's grades all 108,000 of them. Final grades are
due by May 20, just three working days
after the last day of exams.
"I know it's difficult for professors to
get everything graded on time: she
said. "But we want to get the grades
run so that we can get thos!! reports
out as IIOOn as possible to the ,iltudents,
who are really anxious to get them."
Keen said this year is an unusually
stressful year as he has to leave for
China.on 'lUesday, limiting his options
for paper topics.
"
"Unfortunately, this year I'm facing
a crunch time, which limits the topics
I can assign," Keen said. "Usually, I'd
like to assign topics that are wideencompassing and allow students to
really expand upon them, b'Ut this
year it has to be quick aml dirty
because I'll only have 24 nOllrs to
grade them."
Pietrzyk said the UI is t e most
Jutl. O'8rl,n! The Daily Iowan
lenient in the Big 10 for dea,~ nes of Stacks of tlsts 'It at Ilam ,.rvlcISJrfaltlng to bl distributed
See FINAlS, Page 7A for "nal, week.

place
• The SPOT rorms are out the
door thanks to out-a'-date
computer programs and low
accuracy, according to UI
professors.
Iy Roeer luznla
The Daily Iowan

Students may have noticed
changes to cour e evaluations this
spring, nd administrators are hoping these changes spark better elss room results.
As ofthe fall ofl99 • Students Perceptions of Teaching (SPOT) form 8
will no longer be used, said Joyce
Moore, director of Evaluation and
Examination Services.
Instead, faculty members will have
the option of usi ng the new Asse sment of the Cia sroom Environment
(ACE ) form or making thei r own
classroom a n en ment que s tion s
which will best validate the quality of
the course.
Moore estimates that 60 percent of
th SPOT users have already made
the switcit to the ACE forms for their
classroom a es ments this me ter.
On the ACE forms, teachers have
the option of adding six UI Student
Government core questions to the
evaluation , said Meghan Henry,
member of the UISG's course evaluation committee.
According to Henry, 12 cour es,
most from the computer science and
mathematics department, placed the
student government questions on
their ACE forms during the tnal penod last fall.
Henry said the ACE forms with the
UISG question s attached will be
more widely available this semester.
"This is the first time (we're going
to have) a big chunk of data, so we'll
publish them next semester," Henry
said. "Our goal i to have them pubIi hed and ready to be handed out the
same day the schedule of courses i
available."
When that day comes, Henry said
they can make their first stop at
Calvin Hal! for the Spring of 1999
See AtE, Page 7A

UI student's diagnosis
should not cause alarlD
organism is extremely hard to catch.
The bacterium that infected the student, Neisseria Mengiditis, can only
live airborne for a few minutes and
By Stlven Cook
requires at least 3-4 hours of proThe Daily Iowan
longed contact to contract, Afifi said.
Although a UI student was diag"You can't get it by goi.ng to class;
nosed with an organism that can lead you can't get it by sitting on a bus or
to a communicative - and IIOmetimes going to the library," Afifi said. "It's not
fatal - disease, UI students should like some organisms that can live out
not worry, UI health officials said.
in the air for extended periods of
A student living
time."
in Burge Resi- " - - - - - - - - - - - - The student, woo
dence Hall was
is still being treated at the UI Hospidiagnosed earlier lbu can't get it by gOillg to
tals and Clinics i
this week with an class; you can't get it by sitorganism that can ting on a bus or going to Ute
did not develop the
cause
either
meningitis, but did
meningitis or a library.
develop the blood
blood disease, said
llrry AfHI disease.
Ann Rhodes, vice
head nurse at Student Health
Roommates of
president for Uni"
the student were
versity Relations.
treated with a preMeningitis is an inflammation of the ventative drug, but hadn't shown
coating of the spinal cord or brain, symptoms of the disease, Rhodes said.
and, if left untreated, can sometimes A ball meeting was held Wednesday
be fatal.
night to inform residents about the
However, Larry Afifi, head nune at case and the difficulty in transmitting
Student Health, said students should
not worry because this particular
See DIAGNOSIS, Page 7A

• Siudent Health personnel say
the bacterium is hard to catch,
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,8A
s.r-don-Ic
(adD Scornlully
mocking and
deriSive. bitter• Iy ironical.

liThe Wizard of Oz," 7p.m., CBS
For the last lime on network television. Dorothy, and
Tala, too, are all 10 see the wizard. Starting next year,
the lantasy will run exculsively on cable. Incidentally, the film was the
lirst MGM movie sold 10 network TV.
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II two hours ago. it was as long aner
1p.m. as it was belore 1a.m.,
what time would it be now? See
answer in Monday's DI.
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You don't need to go to aIradltlonal college. You can get an
education Irom college-in-a-can.

DIck GoZinla
WI! C. cuntz
Moses Balls
C. ..,.ttI1ews Dick
""" & Pal Dick

DIck Bender
~ong, Woodrow
Pick Sizemore
lIUSfy Slutt

~HardOn
" ~. Swinger
~rsweat
~~l Mann

,. ir!d Jude Allcox

httr HlcklY
~5u~ut

l'onnill Balls
:h~s 8. BacOn
~nltd R· DeIoOla
~loon~

~.n LJ. Digit

1rnrn, Hoser
)'~1lII Gl)'m

~. Sucket!

1\.tar1
~arry sack
~Ick finger
jllck packer
)lelar Sa men 01f

~lCkSPIW
~ileen Dover

h ' A Colon
•~lck plummer
101. A. Hosemann

,

~",est Ti1ma~
~ICk Eaton
;to Gozenpud
~Ike
, RaIth
;flICk alow
)liCk Hung

~unoGoon

'!-' l . Cohollc
JjlmnW Bone

,J>ang Y. Ootlg
-<l. A. COCkburn
Jeff cockerall
C. A. Diek
lienGay
liI"y S«;hm~Ck
Wang D(mg
I.Iy Dong
!lomingo Hate
Philip A. Butt
GladYS 8utt
It R. Bart
Art Fudge
Je1f Dor!<
, FUdge. Rod
S~ff. Joy
I. M. 80ner
tracy Tn
fiot J. Pie
Plter Poopat
Haw.1AsSWld
8rianPoopche4;k
, Bung Hollo
Source:
•www.loop.com{d
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Saturday's Events
7:30 a.m. to Noon - Th.
Rlversld. Tree Committee will
sponsor thethird annual "Riverside Plant Sale" in the Old Red

fJ

~,~

FREE Mother'e Day !lIft, Includln!l a coupon

,'I for a free Pap teet. Or. call for an appointmtlntdurln!l Htlalthy Mome wtlek, ~
~ and reuilltl your nextPapuetFREEI'
'[)oeerof; Inelude offiee 1Ii&1f; charge.

.........__""""'__-L..:J.....-'-'~
Jonlthan M••,I.rlThe Daily Iowan

Eric Bridges stands in his dorm room in Burge Residence Hall after his classes_ Even
though completely blind , he still listens to his favorite soap opera.

1~;~~i~.A~~~~"-1

(Lelt) Sarah Moskowitz
helps Eric Bridges back to
the bus station aHer his
Principles 01 Reasoningclass. Bridges has been
completely blind for the
last lour years.

said. "They assume I'm not a
very bright guy. Sometimes in a
restaurant a waiter or waitress
will ask, 'What would he like,' to
the person I'm with. Like they
know what I want to eat."
Bridges said that it's not a big
~~~Et':..~~.:S:;'~,.~:.~~ deal for people with disabilities
to go to college.
"They look upon us as having
:...:l.:..n.~:lL-'-~=!.J gone above and beyond what
Jonathan MllltlrlThe Dally Iowan we're supposed to do, when in
fact we are doing what everyone
average and types all his notes on a else is doing, he said."
'Braille and Speak' machine.
However, Bridges is happy with his life
'Braille and Speak' is a small black and now.
white machine with seven keys that allows
"I'm pretty optimistic about things.
him to take notes during class and then There are some days when I'm like, 'I'm
later play them back orally. When he needs never going anywhere in this life,' but
to type a paper he uses the same keyboard those days are few and far between_ I
every other student does in the ITCs, but have all kinds of opportunities to take
he doesn't need to hunt and peck for the advantage of."
letters. He's memorized their tocation.
This summer Bridges hopes to have an
Although Bridges tries to live his life posi- internship in Washington, D.C. with the
tively, still the misperceptions some have American Council of the Blind. It monitors
about people with disabilities infuriate him. legislation dealing with the Americans
"People 'dumb down' a conve rsation With Disabilities Act. Bridges hopes to
because they feel I can't comprehend," he someday become a broadcaster for ESPN.
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Barn, two blocks south and one
block east of downtown Riverside,
Iowa. Call 648-2959.
6:30 p_m. - The Iowa Civil
liberties Union will sponsor its
annual lCUL Dinner in the River
Roomof theUnion. Call 466-1664.
The National Association of
Letter Carriers and the United
Statn Postal Service will sponsor
the "Stamping Out Hunger" food

sponsor aSunday pool session In the
Field House pool. Calf 358-11 83.
5:30 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor a"Sunday
Sunday's events
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. - Christ Supper and Conversation" at 120
N. Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.
the King Lutheran Church will
7:30 p.m. - The Newman Censponsor "Cantate Sunday" services at the church located at 325 ter will sponsor a Spanish Mass
and Spanish Choir In the Newman
MormonTrek. Calf 351-0670.
The UI Kayak and canoe Club will Center. Call 337-6107.

drive. Letter carriers will pick up
boxed food to help needy families
in thecommunity. Call 351-0140.

your Ideas and put them Into motion.
CANCER (Jun. 21 -July 22): Don't let
someone youlive with dampenyour
enthusiasm. Proceed with your plans
even If your partner doesn't want to take
part. If you doyour own thing you can
bet that you'lI gain respect.
LEO (July 23-AuG . 22): Interact with
friends. Conversations will give you InSight
and solutions to some of your personal
problems. Don't sh back and gel bullied
Into believing everything Is your fauh.
VIRGO (AuG. 23-S.pl. 22): Express
your Intentions regarding money matters
to older, established individuals. Heed
their advice and make any changes necessary to your personal papers and

financial documents.
CAPRICORN IOIC. 22..Jln. 11): You
may
not want to go home If your loved
LIBRA (Sepl. 2a-OcI. 22): You'lI
ones have been giving you a hard time.
react too quickly to anything you think
Be patient with their Insecurities and
may be directed at you. Your overly sen- don't
let them evade Issues that you realsitive nature will lead to problems that
ly have to discuss.
you'lI wish you'd never delved Into.
Beware of misconceptions.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 2G-F••• 11): Look
at tbe bigger picture. Your options are
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 I:
mounting, and II you decide to go after
Someone you deal with doesn't have
your professional dreams you may upset
your best Interest at heart. Keep a close the
ones you love. Weigh the pros and
eye onthose too eager to do things for
cons.
you. Deception Is likely.
PISCES (Fib. U-March 28): Make
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·01C. 21): Do changes
to your living arrangements. Get
something that will benelit mankind.
the rest of the family to phch In. The
Look Into ways that you can help an
eftort will be beneficial for everyone
organization you truly believe In. Your
Involved, even If it requires some hard
concern will be admired and respected. work
and good planning.

d

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverC.lend.r Polley: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Tile
column should be directed to the Metro
O.lIy low.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Carrectlana: The O.lly law.n strives
be sent through the mail, but be su re to for accuracy and fairness in the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and trlple·spaced on afull
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished In theannouncements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publlllling Sclledule: Till O.lIy
over thetelephone. All submissions
low.n is published by Student
must Include the nameand phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. dally

-

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holl·
days and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. O.lIy low.n, 111
Comm unications Center, IowaCity,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription r.tes: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $ISfor summer session,
$75 all year.
daily-!owan·circ@uiowa.Bdu
USPS 1433-1000
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finals
Pi Phi's

oruy herlr1t_ lite at ........,..._

ARIES iMlrch 21-AprIl19): Don't
push your luck withthe one you love. If
you've beenhard to get alpng with, rectify the problem before It gets out of hand.
Emotions run deep. so choose your
words wisely,
TAURUS IAtlrll ZO-May 201: Put time
and effort Into making money. You won't
be sorry when the cash starts coming In.
You should be Involved In your own buslness,where youcan control how much
you can earn.
GEMINI (May 21-Ju", 20): You've
got the comptltlve edge as long as you
don·t let trivial matters hold you back.
You can make a difference if you present

I

, ' 1\, , \ , ., , II'"

Check oUl Euoenla's web s", at ...._ _ ._

" 8,1998
May

~

1\ j

"Good Luck on

_ .

8 p.m_- The UI Writers' Work·
shop will sponsor a reading by Norman Maller in Buchanan Auditorium
at thePappalohn Business Administration Building. Call 335-0416.

boutique

Ontloutofever;ythrtlewomtln hae not had
a Pap teet. breaett:Xam,or!lyntlcoIDlllclIl
chtlck-up In the laetyear. Wh8t 8bout the
Mom Inyourlife1'5topbyyourlocal
Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa fora

,.. Planned Parenthooa
I'" of Greater Iowa

Ic~1~n9fAr~~ ~
....."

'

*'

Htlatthy Mome Week
May 10 -16

Close your eyes tight. Imagine the r,est
of your life in that darkness. Imagine never being able to see the faces of yo ur
friends, the color of your first car or t he
sunset behind the pinkish cloud s that
implies a beautiful tomorrow.
Imagine having the luxury - that most
of us take for granted - of seeing everything, and then having it slowly fade away.
At the age of four, UI sophomore Eric
Bridges was diagnosed with Juve nile
Rheum atoi d Arthritis, a disease which
causes the joints to swell and occasionally
spread to the eyes.
From the age of four until high school,
Bridges was capable of seeing, although
his vision wasn't perfect. Now, he is completely blind.
"J ust not being abte to see the stuff I
knew I had once been ab le to see was
hard," he said. "The physical pain was
pretty bad at times. My eyes would inflame
and become very red. It was four times
worse than waking up with a hangover."
Bridges said that there are two different
paths people can chose to take in life. They
can take the right path or the wrong path,
and no matter how bad the pain got, physically or mentally, Bridges chose to keep a
positive outlook on life and be optimistic.
"1 grin and bear it. Any little imperfection makes you different,· he said. "You
have the whole rest of your life and you
have one of two choices. You can either
decide you are going to be positive about
things and have a better chance at success or you can keep doing what you're
doing, which will lead you down a path of
destruction."
Bridges plans to live his life just like a
person with eyesight would. He said he
uses his sense of humor to stay on the
road to success.
"I have to keep my sense of humor. II I
didn't I'd probably end up in some kind of
group home," he said laughing.
Bridges lives the life of an average student.
Every Friday includes at least three classes and sometimes a trip to Bo James to start
the weekend early by meeting some fraternity brothers for Friday After Class (FAC).
Meeting friends and drinking a few
beers in the dim, smoky, bar atmosphere
doesn't deter Bridges from what he is here
for - an eduaction.
Bridges maintains a 3.1 grade point
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By ChriSty Johnson
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Give The Mom in Your Life
The Gift of Good Health

Don't let life flash before your eyes . .
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• The loss of his sight hasn't
stopped one UI sophomore from
living his life to the fullest.
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Where the willingness is great, the difficulties cannot be great.
- Hlccolo Machiavelli
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The son an Iowa woman
may be in the tomb.
By Susanne M. Schae.er
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Fourteen
years after President Reagan
presided over the burial of a Vietnam veteran in the Tomb of the
Unknowns, the remains will be
~ exhumed to see if they can be identified after all.
Relatives of Air Force 1st Lt.
Michael J. Blassie, a missing Viet) nam War pilot, believe his remains
j are buried in t h e tomb. The decision announced Thursday, his sis• ter said, coul d put them "one step
closer to bringing our family mem, ber home."
,
Defense Secretary William Cohen
agreed to disinter the remains
"after weighing the sanctity of the
tomb with the need for the fullest
possible accounting," said Pentagon
spokesperson Kenneth Bacon.

"If we can identify the remai s
now we have an obligation to try,"
Bacon said. The families, he said,
"deserve nothing less."
Blassie's family requested t~e
remains be exhumed for possi Ie
ide'n tification in the hope mode n
and sophisticated forensics te niques can help.
"I can't say we're surprised. but
we're certainly pleased," Pat
Blassie, the pilot's sister, said
Thursday. "We've been told that 'n
a best-case scenario, we will h e
word in one month. And the wor tease scenario is that it will take 0
to 12 weeks."
White House spokesperson M' e
McCurry saia the exhumation i
result of "a very strong commitm
that this president and this a
nistration have to the fullest possible
accounting for those who are still
missing from the Vietnam War."
"That we see as a good thing,"
McCurry said. "The question of
whether or not they (the remains)

• Stuart Davis is scheduled
to unleash his post-apocllyptic punk/tolk music at his
performances this weekend.
By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

Press

A military honor guard paces at the Tomb of the Unknowns In Arlington
National Cemetery In Arlington, Va, Thursday . The remains a Vietnam
veteran burled In the tomb were ordered exhumed Thursday to seHle questions about whether he can, in 'act, be identified.

d'

may, at some point , be someone
unknown, dead from the Vietnam
War, is something we just have to
examine and get good scientific
advice on."
The remains were placed in the
tomb in 1984, several years after
government scientists ruled they

did not belong to Blassie.
Reagan presided over the funeral
and awarded the Vietnam veteran
the Medal of Honor, the nation's
highest military award . Reagan
also acted as next-of·kin and
accepted the interment flag at the
end of the ceremony.

"The law building has a reputation of being extremely quiet and
that is why so many students come
and study here ," she said . "We
understand why the head librarian
was concerned about the noise ."
Yenter said she went to the meet·
ing on Tuesday to listen to some of
the ideas placed on the table.
"I'm very flexible when it comes to
hour changes," she said. "Whatever is
best for the building is best for me.»
But not all custodians are as flex·
ible, Yenter said.
'The other two custodians don't feel
comfortable with the third shift hours
because of their family," she said .
"Everything has to be worked out so
all of us can stay in the building and
get past the time constraints."
Associate Law Professor Patricia

Cain said law professors aren't us u·
ally around when these problems
have occurred .
"We don't always see the problem
becau se some of the professors are
gone before the custodians come,"
she said. "It was suggested to us that
the building could be cleaned better
during the third shift. when there
weren't so many people around."
Cain said they have made no defirute decisions yet, but they are trying
to take everything into consideration ,
"We understand that some custo·
dian s will cha n ge th eir hours as
lon g as they st ay in the buildin g
and s om e w on't ,' s h e s aid . "We
don't wa nt to lose anyone over t his,
but the cu st odia ns don't deserve
the disruptions in their work and
neith er do the stude nts."

on :Noise ntay force shift switch for custodians
~

• Custodians in the Boyd Law
Building may become accustomed to seeing the sun rise.
By Kelli Otting
The Daily Iowan

Custodians, law school administrators and faculty are working on
plans to reduce the noise level in
Boyd Law Building, but want to
ti keep it clean, too.
In the past several months, Borne
~~~~~~(., students have reported noise dis..._ _. . . . [ " turbances while they are studying
•
due to custodial work, said Dick
~5
Gibson, associate vice president of
Faculty Services. The law building
, has a reputation of being one of the
quietest study places on campus.
"It wasn 't intentional," Gibson

Blue,

Jrp

.'
~

me.
orel

said. "Our custodians were just trying to provide acceptable service."
In response, custodial services,
faculty and UI administration are
working to find a way to eliminate
these disturbances. One option is
switching the hours custodians work
to the third shift from 11 p.m,·7 a.m,
"We haven't made that decision
yet because not all custodians want
to move to third shift. Working those
hours may conflict with their families," he said. "The bottom line is, we
need to find a way to provide a service that caters to both the students
and the custodians, but we realize
we can't always have it both waY/l'"
Law school custodian Julie Yenter
said she can understand the problem
because students like to study in the
law building because it is so quiet.

LEGAL MATTERS

Alan J. Drucy, 19, 1117 Harlocke St., was charged
, with indecent conduct at West High School, 2901 Melrose
, Ave., on May 6 at 1:47 p.m.
~, Sarah M. Wasson, 17, 1916 Grantwood Drive, was
charged with possession 01 cigarettes under the age of 18
) at Econoloods, 1987 Broadway St., on May 6 at 4:53 p.m.

Erin C. Slln.ry, 18, 13 E. Bu~ington St. Apt. 117, was
charged with public IntOxication atlhe corner 01 Burling·
ton and Madison slreets on May 7 a12'18 a.m.

le.ln W. Krul., 21, Eldndge, Iowa, was chargeD with
public Intoxication at 200 S. Clinton SI. on May 7 at t.33
a m.

KoIt~ L. Hili, 21, 2238 Davis Ave., was charged with
~~~cent conduct at 100 S. Clinton SI. on May 7 at 1:55

COURTS

Hormon J. COl. 23, Cedar Rapids, was charged wilh oper·
atlng while Inloxicaled al 200 S. Clinton St. on May 7 at
1:33a.m,

Pou'lSlon 01 a eonlrolled subslance with Intenl 10
dellv,,- Mary L. Schlabach (3 counts), 1213 Sandusky,
no plellmlnary he.~ng has been sel.
M.ulstrole

District
Int.~....ee

wllh .m,lel .... - David C. Whetstone.
Casey, Iowa. no preliminary hearing has been set
Op.rall .. while Intoxlcat.d - Herman J Cox, Cedlr
Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been set

Public Intolleallon - Kevin W Kruse, Eldridge, Iowa
was fined $90.
T1mporlng wllh rlmp Dill - Kevin W KrU ll.
Eldridge, Iowa, was fined $90.
--COmplied by SI ...n Cook

AB some people are busy preparing for the tum of the millennium
and the impending end of the world,
Stuart Davis is writing BOnp about
a different kind of apocalypee.
Davis, whose six albullll or probing lyrics and unique guJtar riffs
have been described as post-apocalyptic punk folk , said th thi s
music is more about spiritual revelation than the end of the world .
"There are two definitions for the
word 'apocalypse,'" Davis said in a
2 a .m. telephone interview with the
DI on Thursday. "An apocalyps e
doesn't have to be the end of the
world . It can be a revelation. Po tapocalyptic punk folk is what punk
folk music would sound like aner

someone uperienced a revelation.Stuart Davis is scheduled to perform at The Mill, 120 E. Burlington
St., this Friday and Saturday It 9
p.m. The solo acoustic shows will
commemorate the recent release of
Davis' mth album, 16 Nuda, a collection oflive acoustic performan .
"The previous five album. all
hive different iDJItrumentltions,Davia uid . · I've been tourin, for
years and yean u a 1010 acoustic
act, and people have been uking
(or a 10111 tim, If I wu going to do I
aolo acoustic album.·
16 Nudell is a «"aten hU.s album
of Barts, and listening to It gives
one a glimpse of the many change
the 27-year-old Davis hall gone
through in hi, ahort career. Growing up in Lakeville. Minne80ta,
Davi s' high s chool career wa a
haze of hockey and getting high.
After kiclting the drugs and taking
up the guitar, Davis began writing
deeply personal and philo opbical
ongs about everything from politics to spirituality.
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University of Iowa Guided Correspondence Sludy course. can
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Graduation Sat.
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City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra
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$10 UI studentlickets available
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Job market good for ollege graduates
• Computer-friendly graduates may be able to relax.
By Cliff Edwards
Associated Press

•
RObl~rSiSuiiilliOioni;",~A:;:!~
K_lIy Scott, right, inspects the 40,464th car produced at the MercedesB~nz U.S. International plant Thursday, in Vance, Ala. Automakers are
combining largely as a way to save money, speed product development
and increase their presence in the increasingly critical battlegrounds of
Asia and Latin America.

Chrysler
Corp. merges
.
with Daimler-Benz
• Daimler-Benz buys
Chrysler to form global auto
giant.

Plans to make DaimlerChrysler
a global su perstar of car sales could
come at the expense of Japanese
automakers that have seen their
Asian markets wither amid ecoBV Dirk Beveridge
nomic turmoil.
Associated Press
Toyota's Lexus cars and Nissan's
LONDON - The parent of Mer- Infiniti line could be hurt as Mercedes-Benz agreed to buy Chrysler cedes finds new ways to sell cars in
Corp. for more than $37 billion the United States or introduces
Thursday in a deal the two compa- cheaper models. The two compa.
nies see as a way to sell more cars nies said Asia is one obvious area to
around the world rather than an pursue growth, and did not rule out
opportunity to cut jobs and close the possibility of making acquisifactories.
tions there:
Dealerships aren't to be comThe companies said the deal,
bined and assembly lines are sup- though technically a purchase of
posed to be left alone. And so shop- Chrysler by Daimler-Benz, will be
pers won't see Mercedes Grand a merger of equals; the new compaCherokees in showrooms and ny will maintain dual headquarters
Dodge Neon factories won't be in Auburn Hills, Mich., and
churning out E-Class luxury cars.
Stuttgart, Germany, even after
The companies don't want to dilute Eaton is gone.
The executives hope to launch
the Mercedes name with a Chrysler
brand that some may still associate DaimlerChrysler by late this year,
with bankruptcy and boxy cars.
but first must receive approval
-"We will keep the brands totally from shareholders, the Daimlerseparate," DaimJer-Benz chairperson Benz supervisory board and govJuergen Schrempp said at a London ernment regulators.
Schrempp insisted that he and
news conference where the details of
the biggest·ever industrial merger Eaton will in fact share power
were announced. Based on last year's equally for an interim period, even
car sales figures, the new company, though Daimler-Benz investors
to be called DaimlerChrysler, would will own 57 percent of the company.
rank fifth in the world.
"If there is ever a tie which the
In Washington , White House two of us cannot solve, the two of us
IlPokesperson Mike McCurry said shall resign," Schrempp said.
the administration had taken note
In Germany, labor unions hold
of.the companies' announcement spots on corporate supervisory
that there were no plans to cut jobs. boards. Asked whether the United
"We estimate with the combined Auto Workers, the big U .S . car
strength, we win grow, we will add union, could have similar input at
. volume and we will be creating jobs DaimlerChrysler, Schrempp said
on both sides of the Atlantic," said that would be up to the workers.
Schrempp, who cut more than 40,000
Daimler-Benz and Chrysler
Ilmployees in two years at DaimJer.
claimed they were on the forefront
Schrempp is to share the top job of a worldwide consolidation in the
at DaimlerChrysler with Chrysler automotive industry, which
chjef Robert Eaton for three years Schrempp predicted could see 18
before Eaton steps aside, leaving top companies shrink to as few as
Schrempp as the boss.
eight or nine in coming years.
DaimlerChrysler will reap some
Daimler-Benz shareholders will
behind-the-scenes savings from shar- get one new share of Daimlering technical expertise and using the Chrysler stock for each share they
~wo companies' global clout to wrest now hold , while Chrysler sharelower prices from suppliers. .
holders will get 0.547 new shares
The companies hope the merger will for each Chrysler share.
help them sell more Mercedes cars in
The merger announcement
th~ United States and more Chryslers . threw the shares of both companies
in Europe. They say the initial benetits into wild gyrations on the New
of increased sales and cost savings York Stock Exchange - with
should come to $1.4 billion next year investors soon souring on Daimlerand in three to five years should reach Benz after an initial burst of enthu$3 billion annually.
siastic buying.

CHICAGO - At a recent recruiting conference, Northwestern University placement director William
Banis casually mentioned a college
freshman he had hired to maintain
his office computer network. He was
astonished when dozens of companies asked for the student's name.
For college students, this is the
hottest hiring market in almost
three decades.
With t h e economy booming,
employers expect a whopping 27.5
percent increase in job openings for
1998 college graduates, according
to an annual survey by Michigan
State University.
Employers competing for an
unusually small pool of graduates
this year are offering stock options,
tuition reimbursement and, for
some top law and business graduates, starting salaries of more than
$100,000. One company offered a
chance at door prizes, such as a TV
set, just to get students to fill out
job applications.
"This year is really a very fine
year to be graduating," said Patrick

Scheetz, author of the Michigan
State study.
The prizes in this cutthroat competition are young men and women
who have grown up with t heir
hands on a computer, giving them
an edge in the increasingly technology-based corporate workplace.
"We've seen much more aggressiveness on the part of employers
that has led to the class of '98 doing
very well and doing very well a lot
earlier, with large salary increases
and bonuses," Banis said.
Average starting salaries jumped
4 percent to 5 percent, the biggest
increase in 10 years, according to
the survey, which contacted 497
companies this year. Starting
salaries are up for a fifth consecutive
year and will rise as much as 15 per·
cent in some undergraduate fields.
Last year, the number of job open'
ings rose about 6 percent. This year's
increase represents the biggest in
the survey's 27-year history. The previous biggest increase in openings
was 9.2 percent for the class of 1985.
The recruiting competition is'
fierce in part because the number of
college graduates this year and next
is expected to be lower than in previ·
ous years because of a drop in the
number of U.S. births years ago.

Rebecca Ingis, a University of
Pennsylvania psychology major,
chose a marketing job with Chicago-based Quaker Oats Co . over
three other offers, al\ promiSing
salaries in the middle five figures.
Location determined her choice.
"I know people who've gotten six
offers, eight offers," she said. "It's
been pretty difficult to decide."
Cdllege placement directors say
reCl'lliters are pressing to come to
campus as early as October instead
of January, and are working to
secure new hires through junioryear internships. Recruiters are
alsooincreasingly pressing students
to ~ecept an offer quickly or lose it.
"We've found an unusual amount
of ~ob stress and job-sea rch
burnout," Banis said, "not because of
an inability to find jobs but because
thete' are so many opportunities out
there and because of employers'
push to fill their labor needs early.w
Employers are stressing perks
and resorting to gimmicks to get
recruits. GE Capital Auto Financial
Services, trying to hire 250 new
employees for a new installation in
Barrington, m., said those submitting applications would earn a
chance at door prizes, including a
television, Chicago White Sox tick-

All majors, undergraduates or graduate students, are encouraged to
apply.
Application deadline Friday, May 9, 4:00 p.m.
Applications are available in OSPCA office, 145 IMV. Positions are
from 811/98-7/31/99. The Bijou is a non-profit organization.
For further information call 335-3258.
--
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Day & Evening Shifts Available
• Data Entry·· Customer Relations' Telemarketing

$Great
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Minimum $8 +incentives
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Mom ..

with this 4th Edition
Mother's Day Vase and
Silk Bouquet from
Waterford Crystal
$98

HANDS
JEWELERS
Since 1854

109 E, Washington • Downtown Iowa Ciry • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888

The University of Iowa Alwn.ni Association
would like to thank all those that made the ·
Second Annual Alumni at Last celebration a
success. Thank you to the many individuals
who volunteered their time. Thanks to our
corporate sponsors:

AlIN"

AMERICA-

Motivating & Innovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs

C888-236-7614
"1925 Boyrum Street
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Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs' Career Development
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T~anks to the following for their door prize
donation:
Sam Goody
Chesapeake Bagel Bakery
Best Buy
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery
'O~ World of Bikes

!?J3acbelor of
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We're more than a coffee shop!
- Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sB:Ildwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.
Open everyday
M-F 9 a.m.-U p.m. • Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-U p.m.

337-4425

5 S. Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood)

uildin

The University ojNagle Lumber pre ents. ..

Agreat place to study!

2ND

ANNUAL FLOWER

Box CLINIC

Saturday, May 9th, 1998
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The Perfect Project for Mother's Day
IClds, come in and build a flower box for your favorite .......
For a $5.00 registration fee you get:
• Pre<ut & drilled lumber for one • Help & instructions for this
8owerbox
child's hands-on project
8ag of potting soil
• Cert'ncate of completion
"",".1.,.,.U'auua,., bedding plants
• Satt.,f: tion of a job well done
P.r.dl•• Ikycllve. Inc.
319-472-4975
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Remember

Medical, Dental, Vision' Thition Reimbursement
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University of Iowa's student run theatre needs directors for 98-99
academic year.

Financial Director. Responsibilities include: Financial planning,
budget maintenance, day to day financial operations, various related
tasks.

>

ete and a $100 Ticketmaster gift I
certificate. The company also toutA!d
its large cafe and health club, and
complete dental and eye package.
While corporations still are mak·
ing thousan ds of layoffs, graduat·
ing students are highly prized, said
~
John Challenger, general maneger
("
of job outplacement firm Chal·
lenger, Gray & Christmas.
"Technology is a part of the way
companies operate today, every·
where and in every field," he said.
"Older people have a hard time
adapting to it, but these kids have
been doing it since they were 10.
That's a very powerful force."
Top average starting salaries
include $44,557 for chemical engi·
neering, up from $42,758. For elec·
trical engineering, it was $41,167,
up from $39,811, according to the
Michigan State survey. But in
many cases, students were being
offered far more, 'Plus signing
bonuses of up to $30,000.
For graduate students, the pic·
ture is even better. MBA's in invest·
ment banking and consulting are
recei ving offers of more than
$100,000, up from $88,000 last
year. And law school graduates in
major cities for the first time are
seeing their salaries top $100,000.

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Director & Assistant Direc~or. Responsibilities include:
Prpgramming, coordinating publicity efforts. personnel and
equipment management, overseeing production of Bijou's calendar,
presiding at board meetings, recruiting new board members.
delegating various other task$ to Bijou board members, handling of
problems as needed.
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Yale reorganizes women's studies program
• Yale alters names of gender and sexuality studies,
By Brigitte Greenberg

IJ

Associated Press
Arturo Marl/Associated Press

(

President 01 the Swiss Conlerence
of Bishops, Amedee Grab, burns
incense over the collin 01 Cedric
Tornay, the 23-year-old Swiss
Guard blamed lor the murder-suicide at the Vallcan on Thursday.

'

I'

Vatican
lays

Swiss
Guard

to rest
• Asuicide note has
revealed his reason for
shooting two people and then
" turning the gun on himself.
By Daniela Petro"
Associated Press
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NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Yale
University is getting a sex change,
The Ivy League school hiltS
anno unc ed it will rename i~s
Women's
Studies
program
"Women's and Gender Studies' apd
reorganize the undergraduat~
major into three areas of concentration: Women's Studies; Le sbia~,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Studies; and Gender Studies.
The change involves terminolQgy
more than anything else, since Yjl).e
has offered a major in wome,ms
studies for more than a decade IW d
taught courses in all three areallcpf
concentration.
.n
But the move has caused mw e
grumbling from conservatives ,on
an d off campus and reopened, a
debate that flared less than a year
ago, when alumnus Larry Kramer,
the playwright and AIDS activist,
accu sed Yale of homophobia for
rejecting hi s $5 million offer to
endow a professorship in gay studies.
The gender studies curriculum is
"an affront to traditional education,ft
said Lila Arzua, 21, a student from
Miami. "What's happening is there
are specialized weirdo classes taking
the place of foundational classes.'
Yale said that the changes were
unrelated to t h e furor over
Kramer's offer and that they are
aimed at drawing more students

into the field. In past years, only six
or seve n students per year have
majored in women's studies.
Hi.story and Classics Professor Donald Kagan, a world. authority on the
Peloponnesian War between Athens
and Sparta, said that Yale, like many
other universities, is concentrating its
resources on the Wl"ODg thing.
"Universities are often reacting
to elements that the society is concerned with and not focusing on
what our students need to learn.
We have consistently avoided that
fact as a faculty since I've been
here," said Kagan, who has been at
Yale for 29 years.
Richard E. Hart, a venture capi·
talist and 1950 graduate, called the
curriculum an "embarrassment"
and predicted the program would
cost the univers ity in donations
from alumni.
"I think Yale has lost its way. As
far as I'm concerned, this is more
evidence of a focus on frills and cur,
rently politically correct, fad-type
study,· he said.
Program chair Margaret Homans
defended the courses, saying sexuality and gender have permeated
literature, history, art, and culture
through the ages. And university
officials said there will be no
increase in funding for the reorga,
nized major and no new facult y
appointments.
"You get this all the time from the
academic right. It will attract criticism, but we're kind of used to
that," Homans said. "No human
experie nce should be beyond the

realm of serious scholarship.w
The changes mean that come
next fall, students will earn a
degree in "women's and gender
studies" instead of just "women's
studies." And for the first time,
their record will note their area of
concentration.
"I'm hoping that by having these
tracks labeled as such in the course
catalog, people will sit up and listen,· Homans said.

Chry antbi Settlage, 20, of Whit.tier, Calif., said the changes are
long overdue. Among her interests
is how biology and environment
affect gender.
"Interdisciplinary fields historically have been seen as frill, at
least in their initial stages. It just
takes time to establish it, but I
have confidence that it will find its
place: Settlage said.
Kramer, who founded the con-

frontational AIDS activi t groul1
ACT UP, said the change are
po itive step but not enough. "I'm
actually going to take credit for a
lot of thiJl, only by making uch a .
stink about it. The university was.
made to look very dumb and fool- .
ish: he said.
He said Yale's failure to recogni.:e'
gay studies as a eparate entity i
the equivalent of "being pushed to
the back of the bus.•
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the commander's wife before com- ~
days they have not given me a
medal," according to a letter he
wrote, parts of which were published Thursday.
"I have to avoid other injustices,"
- 23-year-old Cedric Torney wrote
sometime before Monday's shootings, according to the ANSA news
agency and La Stampa newspaper
of Turin. "What I will do I have
been forced to do. I'm sorry to leave
you alone," he added, apparently
referring to his sisters.
Tornay had given the one-page
- letter, written in French, to a fellow
guard just 90 minutes before he
.1
shot his commander, 43-year-old
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ican officials described as a "fit of ~
madness" fueled by disappointment
at not getting a commendation.
The Vatican said the letter was ~
handed over to Tornay's mother
Wekdnehsda y. It has dbeclined to
ma e t e contents pu Iic, saying ~
the decision is up to the family. The ~
- news reports did not say how the ~
excerpts were obtained.
Despite the circumstances, Tor, nay's funeral Thursday, complete ~
with honor guard, was in a Vatican

iC
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"The collective survival of the Jewish people is itself a rare event of history. Many other
peoples have lost their independence under the heel of invading empire; but no people other than
this, having been so engulfed, has shown such a capacity for recuperation as to persevere amid t
'
all tee
h 1ements 0 f Its
' umon
, an d 1'dentltY--lts
.
. 1anguage an d trad"Ihon, Its
,
martyrdom and disperSIon
consciousnes of attachment to the land of its origin, and the undying hope of eventual
rest t' "
ora lon, rf
1
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Abba Eban

from The voice oOsrael

Israel's National Anthem
"Hatl'kvah" "Our Hope"
"As long as still within our breasts
it 1Pn iT
The Jewl' sh heart beats true
t..
L
.n:91iT 'f';r. ~~~ .i19"~ ~l~ ltV 7;P
So long as still towards the East,
~~~s: ~:tc~~le~~~;~~;~ ~ To Zion, looks the Jew,
:iT!~i~ 11';? l~~ .iT9"-m n.,r~ 'O~,,~
~:::w~~t~e~~~:~ elite corps said ~ So long our hopes are not yet lost
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Of Zion and Jerusalem."
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a moment when wors hip ers
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exchange what is called "a sign of ~
peace," a handshake or embrace. ~
When that time arrived Thursday, ~
Tornay's mother turned to Ester- ~
~ann's f~ther, mo~~r b~ot~r and
SIster, w . 0 were SI mg m e pew
behind her.
One by one, MugueUe Tornay
took each of their hands.
~
It was a riveting moment in a ~
sad ceremony. St. Anne's, a li ttl e ~
church near the Swiss Guard bar- ~
racks, was packed with about 300 ~
people, including Tornay's Italian ~
friends, many in tears.
~
"He's a victim, too," Vatican ~
spokesperson Joaquin Navarro- ~
Valls had said earlier.
~
Tornay '8 f unera I came a d ay
after thousands of people filled St.
Peter's Basilica to mourn Ester- ~
mann and his wife at an elaborate ~
requiem Mass.
~
Tornay was nearing the end of ~
his second two-year stint with the ~
guards, the lOO-member papal ~
force that for five centuries has ~
drawn on Swiss Catholic men to ~
protect the pope and perform cere- ~
monial duties in the Vatican.
~
His family has said the one.time ~
mechanic was looking forward to ~
returning to Switzerland to work. ~
Navarro-VfJ.lls said Tornay gave no ~
indication that he was on the verge~.
ofboiJing over.
~
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ried stories Thursday reporting that ~
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beneath his body. Hours earlier,
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Linda Berman
Danny Sivan
Jason Stichter
Fred, Gail, Jenny &Cory Smith
Gene Savin
Neil M. Feder
Lyone Fein
David Leventhal
Ted Marko
Rabbi Jeff Portman & Gail Stan dig-Portman Lisa Lang
Stramer Family
Mary & Mort Pincus & Family
Mike .Stutzer
The Pessins
Faith Pincus
Irwin & Patricia Levin
Michael Balch
David & Libby Guttennan & Family
Ian Dubin
Jodi Poders
'd
.
Alexander Rubioow
Davl & AVlva Peleg
Joshua Taustein
Cantor Leo & Anndte eltman
Rachelle Tsachor
Erica R . Clinton
Heather Landesman
Ellen K. Gantz
Holly Waxman
Anita Zelman & Dax Duskin
David M. Hersch
Andy Zellman
Michelle Lang
Erik Bassik
Amy Siegel
Jonathan & Susan Simon
Caroline Musin
Rina Mirit Rothmann
Seth & Leslie Perelman & Family
Maxx Family
Jill Fox
Rachel, Dave, Adam &-'Koby Wildenborg
Scon Sabin
Tony Brunt
Kuperman Family
Symantha Magid
Graham Smith
D . IS ' be
Alex & Beryl Solom~ & Family
anle tem rg
David Stieber
Elizabeth D. Feigin, C lege of Law
Peter Rubenstein
Jonathan Rose
Dan & Holly Berkowitz & Family
Brina Sachs
Robert N. Clinton
Geoffrey & Leah Gi
Gary Sanders
Desarae McColley
Hillel Student Board
Sinaya & David Nadler
Jesse Loeb Feinkind
Therese Guedon & chi dren
Aliza Einhorn
Matthew Lubaroff
Maitha & David Lubaroff
Ira & Linda Sherman
EHzabeth Keech
Marcia WiJling & Charles Pruchno
Nancy Goldsmith
Sheldon Oppenheim
Mr. & Mrs. Shalom Ellenberg
Esther & Paul Relish
Riva & Eytan Cohen
Barcey & Steve Levy & Family
Weintraub Family
Allison 1. Miller
Kit & Linda Wertz & Family
Miles & Lesly Weinberger
Tamara Novak
Agudas Achim School:
Young Judaea
Mark Blumberg
Third Grade Classes
Kadima
Fourth Grade Classes
AAYO
Fifth Grade Class
Sixth Grade Class
1
Congressman James A.Leach Senator Charles E.Grassley
B'nai Mitzvah Class

Erin Barnes
Richard & judith Hurtig
Susan Jane Rotman
Stanley Naides
Susan J. Roth
Samantha Chavis
Gary Kore tzky
Julie Mokhtarian
Lea Haravon & Steve Collins
Rebecca Delott
Elliot Zashin
Douglas & Beverly Jones
Nonnan & Bunny Perelman
Corinne Vernick
Yael Small
Christie Corkery
Douglas & Beverly Jones
Saul Mekies
Iris & Ronni Cohn
Mutnick Family
Elysa Koppelman
Rosanne Feder
Chuck Friedman & Family
David & Jane Rosenthal
Rosalie Braverman
Erik J . Snider
Wendy Levy
David Osterberg

Ephrat Most
Rebecca S. Kaza
Rob Rotman
Mitchell Levin
Kuperman Family
Alexis Chavis
Steven R. Yusseo
Sari Strauss
Jayne & Mark SandIe
Jeffery Sternstein
Ailsa Riback
Assouline Family
Chad Gray
David Halpern
Zabner Family
Sharon Hildebrand
Jacqueline Ross
Charles Vernoff
Jessica Amend
Roth Family
Singer Family
Daniel S . Orenstein
Katie Gottlieb
Randi Schwartz
Klein Family
Ruvane Kurland
Nati Meridor
Bob Rush

Senator Tom Harkin
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blood between him and his cornmall- ~
der. None of the BOurces was named. ~
Estermann, an IS-year veteran ~
of the guard, was found dead in his ~
Vatican apartment along with his ~
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Issues remain before peace talks
• Vassir Arafat and Benjamin
Netanyahu dueled over the possibility of a Palestinian state.
By Nicolas B. Tatro
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu resisted
heavy pressure Thursday to hand
over territory to the Palestinians
and said U.S.-proposed talks in
Washington next week may not get
under way as planned.
"1 don't know if we wiJI get to
Washington by Monday because
there are a lot of issues left open,"
Netanyahu said.
The Israeli leader said during a
CNN World Report forum that he
A Palestinian woman holds her head while Israeli border police and an was not certain his Cabinet could
Israeli seHler stand guard over a building in Jerusalem's Old City Thursday. approve a U.S. proposal for a West
Bank troop withdrawal in time for

Glimpse at
the
~ .''-''. ;--'"

ENGLAND

Study shows new link
between hormone and
breast cancer risk
LONDON (AP) - Young women with
elevated levels of a particular growth hormone have a risk of breast cancer seven
times higher than those with low levels,
according to study published Friday.
The research is the first to find a link
between this natural substance, called
insulin-like growth factor, or IGF-1, and
the chance of breast cancer in premenopausal women. It raises the possibilitY. that doctors someday might screen
for this hormone to help identify those at
higher risk of the disease,
American and Canadian researchers,
led by Or. Susan Hankinson of the
Brigham and Women 's Hospital in
Boston, say further studies with greater
numbers of women are needed to belter
defi~e the risk before a course of action
can be recommended.
But if confirmed by subsequent
research, the results, published in this
week's issue of The Lancet, a British medical journal, could help doctors determine
which women to monitor most closely to
catch the disease early, said Dr. Debu Tripathy, acancer specialist at the University
of California in San Francisco.
If doctors can confirm that lowering

political activists and professors - were
detained by security forces, the group
said. Many were tortured while in captivity; some were never seen again.
For more than 20 years, Amnesty Inter·
national has been calling on the government to resolve more than 1,400 disappearances. After several years in which
there were few reported disappearances,
the group is again insisting the government act to stop a resurgence.
Amnesty said the disappearances since
1994 are mostly linked to counterinsurgency operations. especially in the southern states of Guerrero, Oaxaca and Chlapas. Other cases were linked to the antidrug effort in the northern states of Chihuahua and Sinaloa.

Ilormone levels really does have an e«ect
and can figure out how to achieve that
result, they may be able to prevent breast
cancer altogether, he said.

NORTHERN IRELAN
British pledge financial
support to Northern Ireland's victims
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) British Prime Minister Tony Blair failed
Thursday to persuade Northern Ireland's
largest Protestant fraternal group to support the province's peace accord .
Representatives of the Orange Order
came away from Blair's London residence
complaining that the prime minister had
emphasized the April 10 agreement
couldn't be changed.
The accord between eight parties and
the Irish and British governments goes to
public referendums in Northern Ireland
and the Irish Republic on May 22.
In an effort to bolster support, the
British government said it would set up a
fund to help victims of Northern Irerand's
violence, which has left 3,200 dead and
40,000 wounded . Blair's spokesperson,
Alastair Campbell, said the government
intends to contribute more than $3 million.
Among those supporting the accord
are the Ulster Unionists, Northern ireland's biggest pro-British Protestant party. On Thursday the party denounced
those trying to whip up opposition among them party members prominent In
the Orange Order.
The Ulster Unionists' deputy leader,
John Taylor, predicted the accord would
pass but conceded many aspects trouble
him, particularly the promise to release
IRA and pro-British paramilitary prisoners by May 2000.

MEXICO

next week's planned meeting.
U.S . envoy Dennis Ross wa s
scheduled to arrive in Israel today
and meet with Netanyahu for an
intensive round of negotiations.
U.S. officials were upbeat, saying
the Ross visit was a positive sign.
Arafat, president of the Palestinian Authority, warned that failure
to move the peace process forward
now would mean "the whole region
of the Middle East will be in a con·
fused state ." He spoke during the
same CNN program .
The U.S. proposal calls for Israel to
make a 13-percent withdrawal from
the West Bank over a 12-week period
in which Palestinians would introduce new measures to fight terrorism.
"Every single percent counts,· said
Netanyahu, noting that each percentile covered an area larger than
the city of Tel Aviv and was fraught
with danger for Israel's security.

The two leaders also dueled over
the possibility of a Palestinian
state, an issue placed in the lime·
ligqt by Hillary Rod.ham Clinton,
who told a group of Israeli and Arab
teen -agers in Geneva on Wednesday that she supports an independ e~t Palestinian entity.
Arafat said that an existing interim greement with Israel expires on
May 4, 1999, and the Palestinians
would then "have the right to
declare our independent state."
But Netanyahu said limits had to
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Mud slides kill at least 55
in Italy; scores missing.
SARNO, Italy (AP) - Caked in mud up
to her knees , Maria Grazia Salvatur
reflected on her grim task as she waded
Ihrough rivers of slowly solidifying sludge
looking for human figures.
"The worst thing is seeing the relatives
crying in despair," said the 20-year-old
volunteer, adding that she had pulled two
dead children from the debris Thursday
but no survivors.
Nearly six Inches of rain fell Monday
and Tuesday, triggering torrents of mud
and water that rocketed through the heavily populated region's narrow streets. At
least 55 people were killed in a 35-mile
stretch between Naples and Salerno, and
scores remained missing.
RAI state television, without citing a
source, reported Thursday evening that as
many as 218 people were missing - a
number nearly double the Civil Protection
Ministry's count of 125 people unaccounted
for. AI least 1,600 people were homeless.
"The possibility of lin ding more people
still alive is weak, even though hope is the
last to die," said Andrea Todisco, Italy's
civil defense chief.
The sun shone brightly Thursday, but
the heat only baked the soupy mix of
mUd, water and debriS into brick-hard
rivers of mud. That, in turn, made rescue
work even more backbreaking.
"It's more difficult today because you
need to be stronger to dig. Yesterday it
was like quicksand. Today you can almost
walk on it," Salvatur said.
Dogs trained to sniff out avalanche victims were brought in to help the 3,000 lirefighters, police and soldiers who struggled
to dig the towns out from under the disaster.

~

Amnesty International
denounces rising disappearances In Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP)- An "alarming
Increase" In the number of disappearances In Mexico since 1994 coincides
with a government crackdown on rebels
and drug trafficking, Amnesty International said Thursday.
The London·based rights group called
for "Immediate and effective measures to
put an end to this deplorable practice,"
which It said olten Involves police and
army forces.
Authorities have denied responsibility
In most of the cases, It said.
During a go~ernment crackdown on
leftists In the 19705 and early 19808,
hundreds of people - Including many

be placed on Palestinian sovereignty, adding that "unbridled selfdetermination" would allow Palestinian s to import tanks and
artillery that could threaten Israel.
After inconclusive talks with the
Israeli and Palestinian leaders in
London this week , the Clinton
administration gave Netanyahu six
days to accept the U.S. proposition.
Arafat has already accepted the figure, which is far less than the 30percent withdrawal that Palestinians had hoped for.
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GNOSIS/Student body should not worry about breakout
dents so there's not much cause
for alarm for the rest of the stu·
dent body:
Symptoms of infection by this
organism include fever, stiff neck,
headache, joint pain and a peculiar
rash, Afi1i said. The symptoms can

occur individually or in pairs, but
rarely occur all at once.
The time from infection to signs
f symptoms can range from 4·14
JIays, Afifi said.
"If you've had close contact and
you feel the symptoms, you should

see a physician right away - better
sooner than later; Afifi said.
The Johnson County Health
Department has alao checked anyone who was in contact with the
student for an enended period of
time, Afi1i said.

Nation
NYSE asked to move across the bay
• The New York Stocll
Exchange was approached
about moving to New Jersey.

, Workshop sponsors renowned author

I tIl.8m:s, it doesn't really matter if

or nonfiction," Conroy
. "There's a difference between
Bnd truth, and if you can
truth, the rest of it
matter.'
And Mailer's done a fine job of
approachi.ng the truth, he added.
amazing are the
'exceptional standards' that Mail, r set for himself without having
do what he had done in the
Conroy said.
"It's a radical thing for a writer
do what he did," he said. "He's
a tremendously powerful soul
a powerful intellect and a
generosity:
It was a generosity that was
xtended to Conroy himself 35
years ago, after Conroy, a jazz

"----------------------------There's a difference between fact and truth, and if you
can approach truth, the 't-est of it doesn't matter.
Frank Conroy

UI Writers' Workshop director on Norman Mailer's writing .

------------------------------"
piano player, met Mailer in a jazz
club. Afterwards, they quickly
became friends .
Conroy remembers playing
squash and going to parties wit
his friend in New York. At the
time, Conroy was writing his first
book, though he didn't say anything to Mailer about it.
One day on the squash court, Conroy let it out that he'd finished his
book. Suddenly Mailer's face changed,
his whole demeanor changed.
Mailer finally said, "'Frank, I

can't read it. I've lost so many
friends that way, ·and I don't want
to lose another.'"
Conroy wasn't even asking him
to read "Stop-Time,· his book, but
he made a big point to tell his
agent- don't send it to Mailer,
don't send it to Mailer.
His agent sent it to Mailer. Mailer read it. The two men are still
friends.
In the days after that, Mailer
and Conroy would sit in the
automat, eating lunch and talking.

Conroy did most of the listening.
'"!'hose were incredible days,· Conroy said. "I learned 80 much, sitting
there in the automat, eating baked
beans and hot dogs. He'd be talking,
and (since he'd written 80 much) he
was a bridge between generations."
These days, now that Mailer i&
in the news again, many newspaper and magazine articles are pontificating: What does Norman
Mailer do now? On his immediate
agenda: writing the second volume
of "Harlot's Ghost,· his massive
history of the CIA.
No matter what, don't count him·
out yet, Conroy said.
uHe is very strong and mentally
very strong, and in fact I think be's
stronger now than he was when he
was 50,· he said. "Let us remember
'lblstoy at 75. Great men have created great things at that age."

NEW YORK - The New York
Stock Exchange said it has been
asked by New Jersey to consider
moving across the Hudson River,
adding a new twist to the Big Board's
lengthy quest for a new site to accommodate its burgeoning operations.
NYSE Chairperson Richard
Grasso disclosed the overture during a board meeting Thursday. New
Jersey officials refused to confirm
or deny whether they are trying to
poach one of the city's prized residents and the symbol of capitalism.
"But 1 couldn't blame the Stock
Exchange for wanting to come here,'
said Pete McDonough, Gov. Christie
Whitman's chief spokespenon. -Our
taxes are the I.owest in the region and
New Jersey is a good place to work.·
A top aide to New York City Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani, whose administration has been working with the stock

exchange to find a suitable location t.o
expand near its current Wall Street
bome, di!imissed the news of an overture as "negotiation posturinr.•
"The mayor believel he hal an
ironclad guarantee from Mr. Grasso
for the exchange to remain in the
financial capital of the world: said
Randy Levine, the Deputy Mayorfor
finance and economic development. •
A Bpokesperson for Gov. George
Pataki also dismis ed the idea of
the exchange moving acrosll the
river to New Jersey. -It is the New
York Stock Exchange, and it will
always be the New York Stock
Exchange." said Michael McKeon.
Grasso was unavailable late
Thur day for further comment on
the approach by New Jersey, which
was made earlier this week. and
other officials said they couldn't
comment on the NYSE's response
or say whether a move to the neighboring state was likely.
The NYSE, which has made its
home on Wall Street in lower Manhattan since the early 19th century,
bas told city officials that it is prepared to leave its historic but
cramped headquarters.

...

':ACFlNew forms may aid in making evaluations public
urse schedule booklet and then

,0 to the UISG office in the Union

, get the copy of the results of the
udent survey.
·We wanted to make our inauFal edition something the entire
student body can use," Henry said.
Daniel Anderson, a mathematics
rofessor, participated in the ACE
ilot project in the fall said he was
displeased with the SPOT forms,
·ting inconsistency in scores.
"I had a lot of dissatisfaction in
be printed out norms and peren tile rankings of the SPOT

forms," he said. "It turned out that
people who taught freshmen got low
scores, and graduate teachers got
high scores. (This) is due to freshmen classes being taken because
they are required, while graduates
take classes because they want to:
Anderson said along with the otller ACE questions, he has added the
UISG questions to his course evaluation to experiment, but doesn't
think they're good questions.
"I thought the questions were
very superficial," Anderson said.
However, Associate Mathematics
Professor David Mandersheid supports the opportunity of giving stu-

dents information to be published
so they can make better decisions .
He also used the UISG questions
last fall and again this semester.
"I'm happy to use the Student Government questions that they would
like to use,· Mandersheid said.
Moore said the change from
SPOT to ACE had to be made to
keep up with the pace oftecbnology
and allow for the programs to be
run locally.
"The computer programs that
run the (SPOT) program are very
out of date and don't allow for any
flexibility," Moore said.
The transition to the ACE form

has eliminated much of the administrative work that needed to be
done by Exams Services staff. The
ACE program is funy automated,
and does all the scanning, processing, ordering, and printing of all
the information.
"The cost hasn't been that great
because our programs were written
by graduate students," Moore said.
Henry said it will take awhile to
get the student government questions onto ACE forms in full force .
Henry said she is optimistic that
the UISG's program will be successful, as all of the other Big 10
schools are with similar prograllUl.
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pontinued from Page 1A
",hen grades are supposed to be in.
be also said the bulk of final
grades come in on the last possible
.. day that they are due.
The UI doesn't use a scanning
method to enter grades, but
~ instead relies on a staff of 10 to
,enter all of the grades in twice in a
process that is supposed to assure
mplete accuracy.

This process, and the fact that all consulting the department first."
previous grades are included on the
UI sophomore Bill Lynch said he
reports, adds extra time to final has four finals next week and that
reporting, but Pietrzyk said this he'll be studying for the entire
extra time would ensure that an weekend.
accurate report gets to UI students.
"I'm leaving my room and I'm
"The job of data entry is a really going to blatantly ignore all of my
big job," she said. "If there is any friends this weekend. I'll be studyquestion about a grade in terms of ing for finals,· he said. "I don't think
handwriting, pass-fail versus cred- I'll see the SUD all weekend long."
Lynch said he didn't have any
it status, we call the department
up. We won't do anything without concerns about rushed grading of

his exams.
UMy experience is that my finals
have been pretty fair," he said. "I
really don't worry about how they're
graded until after the fact, but even
then it's pretty cut and dry. I figure
that if I'm prepared then fine, but if
not then it's my own fault:

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 5/22/98
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Perpetually Free C
free as a bird!
Thousands of households have flocked to take advantage of this great offer!
Perpetually Free Checking, from who else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Why is
it called Perpetually Free? Fees and charges are completely absent, and they
won't be coming back.
perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex,
overloaded checking accounts. This new account is incredibly simple. What
you should expect expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per~eck fee
• If you wish to purchase an AN card~

t.,

all A1M transactions an? free
• All it takes is a $SO deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. Now it's time to
enjoy a checking account where you'll feel free as a bird. Stop by your nearest
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking.

More For Your Money
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301 South 0in1On St. • 3J8-97S I

http://www.perpetualweb.com
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Setting sun

More than just
one day for DlODl

onacademi~

career at TIl

• Mother's Day has become a contrived holiday,
taking away from the importance of moms.
Vanilla Ice had the right idea with his inspired lyrics,
"Word to your mother."
As Mother's Day is Sunday, it is important that we chilo
dren in the world speak some thoughtful words to our
mothers in addition to giving the token gifts, Mother's Day
has become highly commercialized in spite of what it was
intended to mean.
The idea of Mother's Day in the United States was sug·
gested by Julia Ward Howe in 1872. She had intended the
day to be one dedicated to peace. The official observance of
Mother's Day, however, is attributed to Anna Jarvis of
Philadelphia. She strove to establish such a holiday as a
remembrance of her mother, who had in the late 19th cen·
tury tried to create "Mother's Friendship Days" as a way to
overcome the stigmas of the Civil War.
In 1910, West Virginia officially recognized the holiday,
and four years later, Woodrow Wilson made it the national
holiday it is today. But Jarvis' accomplishment soon turned
against her. She was enraged by the growing commercial·
ization of Mother's Day, saying that she wanted it to be a
day of sentiment and not profit. She never became a mother
herself, and shortly before her death she said she was sorry
she had ever started the holiday.
Despite her feelings, Mother's Day is now celebrated on
the same day throughout the world in countries such as
Denmark, Finland, Italy, Austria, Turkey and Belgium.
Mother's Day has become one of the most marketable holidays on the calendar, It is important to not forget why we
are celebrating in the first place, One should not simply buy
his or her mother a gift because the calendar hl1ppene to
say it's Mother's Day. There should be meaning behind it.
It is very disrespectful to mothers to only honor them
once every year, or twice including birthdays. After all the
things mothers do and have done for their children, Mother's Day should be a symbol of appreciation shown all year
round.
In fact, it might be better to get rid of Mother's Day altogether. Today, many people see it as more of a burden that
an enjoyable day, what with having to buy a gift and all.
Without Mother's Day, one would be inclined to appreciate
his or her mother on a more frequent basis) rather than
focusing on one day.
In spite of the national holiday, let us remember our
mothers throughout the year instead of just the second
Sunday in May. People may have just as hard a time doing
it as keeping the Christmas spirit all year, but their mothers sure would applaud it.
J.R, Haugan is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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OUEST OPINIONS are articles on cu",- '
Issues written by readers 01 Th, DIll,
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest oplnloils;
submissions should be typed and ' .....
and should not exceed 750 worfs_
length. A brief blooraphy should acc~
ny all submissions. The Dal/y ID~
reserves the right to edit for length, Itjl
and clarity.

UnabolDber got

away with lDurder
• Kaczynski sentence an injustice to the memories
of all the innocent lives he's ruined.
On Monday, a murderer stood before a judge and received.
four consecutive life sentences in prison. He took the news
of his future and was unshaken and remorseless. That man
is the confessed Unabomber.
Theodore Kaczynski, former math professor and pro·
claimed anti·technology fanatic, will live out the remainder
of his life in prison for killing three men and injuring 29
others in mail·bomb attacks across the country.
During the Unabomber saga, people hoped that Kaczynski would receive the harshest punishment available. Back
in 1997, a federal judge ruled that a jury in the trial could
consider sentencing Kaczynski to death. A few months later,
Attorney General Janet Reno requested the death penalty
for the Unabomber on the grounds that Kaczynski killed the
two men with "planning and premeditation" and that he
was a serious threat to the lives of others.
Opponents of the death penalty believe that the punish·
ment handed down to the UnabQmber is right and just that
during his very extended time in prison he will hav~ the
opportunity to reflect and finally feel sorrow for the count·
less lives he destroyed and damaged.
Perhaps for some criminals, it is possible to reform while
serving their time in prison, This will not be the case for the
Unabomber . Not once since his capture has Kaczynski
shown any feelings of remorse for his actions. He asked that
people "not pass any judgment" on him, but has never
shown any reason that people should regard him as any·
thing other than a monster.
Kaczynski's weapon of choice was the mail bomb. He
picked his victims but didn't care if they were the only ones
ldlled by the bombs, During the span of time that he sent
his deadly packages, 29 people were maimed by them, He
displayed no shame and had not a shred of humanity for his
victims' lives , An unsuccessful suicide attempt in prison
showed that he values his own life as little as he valued
those of his own victims.
Considering these factors, there is no viable reason for the
mercy shown by a life sentence. The judicial system needs to
reconsider its sentences in cases such as the Unabomber's;
that Kaczynsld will have plenty of time in prison to expound
on exactly why he hates the government is the true i1\iustice.
Lelh Kind Is an edllorlal writer and Ullreshman.
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ast Thursday I had what waslike~
my final experience as a UI stQ.
dent. For those of you with fina~
ahead, my sympathies. I am, hOI!.
ever, finally finished with mr
undergraduate career.
Of course, mine has been more unU8U~
than most. I actually have a degree - I grad.
uated last year. But I continued on as a &t1i.
dent so I could sit at the helm of the DI.I
made the right choice .
Sure, I'm on a mutated
version of the infamous
"five-year plan,· but I
wouldn't have it any other way.
I realized that when I
attended a mini
class last week
for the first time
t being that time of the
on Barney videos, they are unlikely to have become in months. My
final class was
semester again, it seems
totally benign and, so, are likely to use various
interesting if
appropriate to share some
tricks to lull you into giving the wrong answer.
slightly obscure,
thoughts on the whole
Thus, if they want a discussion on how timber
It
was a week·
examination process, with
supplies limited the British actions during the
long course on
the intention of providing solace
Napoleonic Wars, they might ask the foHowing:
hyperfiction, the
"Given that Napoleon had a bad attack of piles the
and succor to those who will soon
union of literahave to undergo this brutal
day before the Battle of Waterloo, and thus
ture and digital
couldn't ride very far that day, how did a limrite .
technology. On
.ited timber supply affect the strategy of the
The first thing to bear in
the last night, I
British
Fleet
at
Trafalgar?"
The
unwary
stumind, if you hate exams, is
took a nostalgic walk from Prairie Ligh~, 1Il}
dent will concentrate on Napoleon's piles (not
that many courses do not
favorite I.C. establishment, through the Pengive final exams. In terms of
a pleasant topic, it should be said) and will
tacrest to EPB. I've made that walk so many
. thus get no credit for their answer.
choosing courses, you
times, including once when it was 30·below
The professor can spot with little effort
should, if you are examinazero ,.. uphill, both ways ,.. Anyway, this Wl!
those who missed the whole point of the the last one. It was a fitting final walk west
tionally challenged, always
question and rapidly aSsign a whole bunch
choose those without
across the Pentacrest, with the familiar Genof zeros.
J
exams, However, it's now
eral Hospital tower silhouetted against the
Related to the convoluted-question issue is setting sun.
far too late to drop courses,
the issue of in which order to answer quesso read on for some helpful
As I sat through three fascinati ng and final
tions. Students who outside of exam rooms lectures, I found myself reflecting on my fill
survival tips.
Many believe that faculty set exams to live out pride themselves on being unconventional and dif- years at this university. This class was th!
their sadistic impulses and that many of us use ferent will feel magically constrained in the exam culmination of my life as a student of higher .
exams in a futile attempt to measure how much room to answer questions in the order they are giv- education.
students have learned in the course. Of course, en on the test.
My first thought was how much I missed
Faculty always make question No.1 nearly academics. I was away from the classroom b
exams are not good ways of measuring this, but
impossible in the hope that a) 30 percent will get up only a short time, but it felt like eons. I mean,
then again, nothing else is, either,
There is a common belief among students that and leave immediately, requiring no effort to grade I actually enjoyed the two·hour lectures, I
term papers are better than exams. This belief gen- their final and b) 70 percent will spend the whole savored them as though the lectures were
erally dissipates in the final days prior to the term ~xam on question No, 1, minimizing grading over- water in the desert,
all. Often questions 2 through 5 are so simple as to
paper being due.
But I have not always been that way, Once
So exams are probably a necessary evil with be trivial. Students can outwit their professors by upon a time, when classes filled my days, I
which we all must strive to live (or at least survive). READING ALL THE QUESTIONS before attempt· took them for granted. I skipped Western Civ·
How can we do this? The issue of survival for facul- ing any of them. Don't be proud - grub for points!
ilization too many times to play Sega in
But perhaps the most vital thing you can do in
ty is critical. If we are not to overwork ourselves, it
Rienow 940.
is critically important to write exams that can be the exam room is summed up by Douglas Adams:
It's amazing how numb I felt, how dull my
DON'T PANIC. There are two reasons for this,
easily graded.
wits were, I had to grind my mental gears lot.)
Multiple-choice tests are ideal for reducing grad. First, panic doesn't help. Second, by panicldng you an "old" way of thinking. It was a sharp
ing time. The best sort of multiple·choice tests increase adrenaline flow, which has the result of reminder of how important it is to vigorou.sly
(from a faculty point of view) give one point for a slowing down the objective passage of time. Instead think and study.
correct answer but SUBTRACT THREE POINTS of two hours of calmly survi ved hell, you will underI thought of many other things duriog that
for a wrong answer. This guarantees that most of go what seems like 20 hours of highly stressful hell. last lecture. There were, of course, the pangs
the class will not answer any questions at all and Stay calm. If needed, spend the whole first hour of regret. How many lectures did I miss? How
attain a state of
combines maximal sadism with minimal grading doing deep breathing exercises
many readings? I could write a list an arm
calm. If it doesn't work, you'll probably start hypertime most effectively.
long of the things I wish I had done in coDege,
Before students even answer questions, they are ventilating and have to leave in an ambulance any- if only, I could offer advice about appreciating
caught in paroxysms of doubt. With suitably vague way, so it has to be worth a try.
class to those of you still in college, but it
Finally, of course, the best way to survive an
wording, each question can be made so ambiguous
would be a fruitless venture. I offer this ,
that nobody (except the professor) can be sure of exam is by adequately preparing for it. There are instead : You must come to your own realiza·
what the correct answer should be. If you have to two ways of doing this, The first is to study diligent- tions about higher learning. You must learn
take a test like this, I would strongly recommend ly throughout the semester and complete all assignto handle your own regrets; you must learn iii
leaving before you've begun, otherwise you'll likely ments in a timely and complete manner,
experience wonder for yourself.
OK, now that you've stopped laughing, the second
get a course grade of negative Z minus and be put
With regrets, I also recalled the wondrous
method is to provide large sums of money to your
on double secret probation, You have been warned.
things I did ; the ones for wh ich I have DO
Occasionally, faculty will fall prey to the kinder, instructor. Be sure to use non·sequential unmarked
regrets. Thankfully, that Ii t is much longer
gentler times in which we live and give exam ques· bills in denominations of $20 or smaller. Failing
than my arm. There were classes and profes·,
tions that are not multiple choice. These require a that, buy them a year's supply f coffee.
sors I will never forget. From the very firs~
written answer. This can be emotionally taxing for
the academic spark in me was ignited, It was ,
many students, but with effort, a written answer
made easy for me in Prof. Jay Holstein'.
Wilfrid Nixon is aSSOCiate professor 01 civil and environmen·
can be achieved ,
JUdeo-Christian Tradition. From there I took .
However, before starting, be sure to READ THE tal engineering, His column appears alternate Fridays on the classes that formed my intellect like nothing :
QUESTION. Unless your professors have overdosed Viewpoints Pages.
I'd experienced before. Classes like Modern
Fiction, Classical Views, Americao Novel l ~
Since 1945, Typography, Undergraduate
Writers' Workshop and, hell , even Rhetoric
were among the greate t experiences I've ever
By the DI editorial staff
had.
The Dally lowaris report card on the week's events
So I must !.ake thi limited space to thank a
The
president
said
the
current
scandals
are
nothing
like
Watergate.
For
few
who have given me 0 much. Thanks to:'
Clinton lelndlll
instance, he said Nixon never "got any."
Jay Holstein, Mary Vermillion, Joe Ascrot\,
Jon Wilcox , Kay Amert, Wendy McClure,
Wait, the Germans taking over companies in other countries, Were have
Chrysler
Thisbe
Nissen and Devin Corbin, I'd like iii
we heard this before?
singl out Brooks Landon , the greatest
.
teacher I've ever known . I'm proud to have
Have you seen this kid In his Speedos? No wonder Chelsea Is dating him.
Mltthew Pierce
been your student (and 80 oftenl). Oh, and
thanks for the beer - it wa a hell of a way iii
Panic? You'd have to be dead to be any more, um ... "relaxed~han that crowd.
Wldespreld Panic
go.
lowe a lot to those profes or a nd teaching
Hey, maybe the tact that no one shows up is a Sign that there's "othlng wrong
Thl Lilt Flrellde Chit
assistants
I've named and the many I haven't.
with the university. (Hahl)
I can never truly repay the knowledge they
Killer lesbian Eskimo Nazi nuns lighting with transvestite Norwegian nihilist
have imparted and the driving d sire to learn
Jerry Springer
Telly Savalas look-a-likes ... whaddya mean It's not real?
they fueled , I hope I can repay them by c()D'
The bald eagle, timber wolf and Canadian goose ain't endangered no more,
tinuing to learn until my last thoughts and
Endlngl ... d Ipeelesliit
Billy, go gil yer gun.
beyond, and maybe along the way I'll give
omethlng similar to another like me.
Study says student athletes drink more. Hey, If you were gett ~ squat for alob that
Orlnklng ,thllt..
others get paid millions for, you'd be drinking, 100.
OIlOR
M,tt Snydlr Is editor of The Dally Iowan.
-~
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What was the last lood b~~k

"'Travels' by
Michael Crichton, I
liked the nonfiction
experiences, "

" 'Jack and Jill.' It is
intriguing and mysterious."
Shlwn Lockhlrt
post·doctorate student

Kltle Elklnl
UI sophomore

.. ···...............................................................................................

" 'The Color Purple'
by Alice Walker. It
opened me up to a
whole new culture,"

" 'Catch-22' by
Joseph Heller, It
showed how arbi·
trary the military Is,"

Slln Plowmln
UI freshman

Tom HIIIIIII
UI sophomore

" 'Zen and the Art 01
Motorcycle Malntt
nanCe,' The book
made you think
about things"
Alllbli KIIIi
Ullreshl1lll1
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Fest:
thought
looked
shakin' beneath m
boy baggy, enough
to·carry-a """ .UUI"",
key wrench and
of-Phillips·screwdri
jeans. Perhaps it w
off· key voice
"Get up for
stroke, eve
up." Or my literal
pretation of Maceo
er's command to
everything you
Maybe you just
like funk .
But your furled
brows and
looked like a
for reading a
Or worse , A bitter,
yet.
Twice I turned
laughing as the
and slapped their
twice you scowled
uncrossed your ar
tapped your toes to
1 wanted to pull
you like a puppet
rhythm, showed
down . And it
dancing, but U"';i1U~1
wanted to.
Only jealousy
face , and somewh
were dying to 1et
because I've been
I know how
self, like there's a
your gut, and it's
the Big Bang, but
never realized, 0
your being.
Gym class, 2nd
race before the i
were finished .
rested on the
wiping sweat from
eyebrows and
over which boy
crossed the finish
first; it was close.
Seven girls,
myself, lined
waited for Mr.
son's whistle to b
sounded higher
loud er than the
department's test
and we were off.
like little engine
cramped tight. But
half a lap.
Until this mom
me on. I was the
grade, the dork
being chosen
But suddenly, I
saw Mr. P"·H."r,,nn'.
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Standing out in crowd,
getting into the groove

edit fOr length, III'

un

T

o the girl two rows
open. It terrified me, and I slowed down, prebehind me at F un ktended to cougp, waited for the other girls to
Fest: P erh aps yo u
pass. I didn't wllnt to win this race, didn't want
though t my butt
the responsibility of attention .
looked ridiculous
Years later, I would regret the death of that
shakin' beneath my skaterbudding athlete inside me, if only because all
boy baggy, enough-pocketsloss deserves respect. Or maybe just because I
to-carry-a hammer, moncou ld have basked in a moment of small
key wrench and six-sizesglory, felt something most people experiof-Phillips-screwdr iver
e nce but one or two times in their eighty
jeans. Perh a ps it was my
short yearB on this earth.
Perha~s you feel this about Saturday,
off-key voice screaming
"Get up for the down
too , how wild the afternoon could have
stroke, everybody ge
been if you had let the Big Bang inside you
up ." Or my literal interblow. There is something else besides the
pretation of Maceo Parkdancing;-too. My friend is a performance
er's command to "s hake
artist, and he says there's nothing worse
everything you got.~
than a selfish audience . When you buy a
Maybe you just don ' t
ticket fol' a show , he says, you're not buylike funk.
ing entertainment the way you buy a C.D.
But your furled eyeYou're buying the opportunity to particibrows and tight-lipped sn arl was not funky . You pate in something larger than yourself, and that
looke d like an aging librarian a bout to scold me means giving energy back to the artist.
for reading a Rilke line too loudly in study hall.
Standing with your arms crossed and a librarOr worse. A bitter, aging librarian who isn't old ian scowl on your face ain't participation, and it
yet.
ain't giving back to the artist. You must have
Twice I turned around to face my friends, never been 0 stage before, hot lights melting
laughing as the crowd hooted and hollered _ _ _ _ _ __ _ your stage make-up, your heart
and slapped their hands together. And
pounding so hard you'd think it
twice you scowled at me . You never once You never once
was banging a painting on your
uncrossed your arm s, never once even
uncrossed your ribcage , and all those blurry
tapped your toes to the beat.
faces beyond the lights, staring
r wanted to pull down your arms, move
arms, never la. up at you. I have been, and it is
you like a puppet until you found your own
once even , I wonderful and horrifying and
rhythm, showed you what it meant to get
tapped your
invigorating all at once.
down. And it wa sn't because you weren't toes to the beat.
High sc hool theater ,
dancing, but because you looked like you
( junior year: The play was "Alice
wanted to.
in Amer icaland : Through the
Only jealousy can paint so much hate on a Picture Tube and What Alice Saw There," and I
face , and somewbere inside you , I knew you had a performance that I'll never forge t . It was
were dying to le t go . Ma ybe I could see this the middle of Act One, opening night, my big
beca use I've been there.
scene with Eric McGarvey . H e wa s the Duke,
r know bow horrible it feels to restrict your- and I was his abus ive, rough-voiced old hag of a
self, like there's a black hole in the center of wife who rllad the Wall St ree t Journal and
your gut, and it's about to explode louder than nagged about hou sekeeping detail s. Backst age
the Big Bang, but the potentia l new universe is we prepareq, by gargling lemon jui ce and mocknever realized, only a pressure in the center of fighting with each other. On s tage, we were
your being.
delightfull ..\1ateful, backing poor Alice into a
Gym class, 2nd grade: The morning of the big corner as wI! screamed into her face. The audirace before the intramural meet, and the boys ence had been quiet between scene s, crushing
were fini s hed. They
the hopes of the cas t . Until now . Th ey
rested on the sidelines, ,
clapped and roare d as Eric and I har wiping sweat from their
Next time, start small. rumphed, turned on our heels a nd stomped
eyebrows and arguing
off stage.
over which boy had Put your hands togethEven Maceo Parker or Fishbone need
crossed the fini s h line
er and clap, see how moments like that to ma ke it worthwhile,
first ; it was close.
the rhythm moves
and you could hav e h e lp e d give on e t o
Seve n girls, including
them . Next time , s t art s mall. Put your
my s elf, lined up and
through more than
hand j;ogether and clap , se e how th e
waited for Mr . Patteryour hands, see how rhyth lp moves throu gh more t h a n your
h'
h.
handS,l,ee how your hips catch it, too.
son's whistle to blow. It
sounded higher and your IpS catc It, too.
See how once you've started, you don't
loud e r than t he fire
want to stop. See how liberating and excitdepart ment's test siren,
ing it is to know your butt looks ridiculous
a nd we were off. Two laps later, my calves felt shakin' beneath baggy jeans, to feel the ache in
like litt le e ngines on fire , and my side was your calves and sweat drippi ng down y our
cra mped tight. But I was ahead of everyone by cheekbones and neck, to know you will hurt t he
half a lap.
next morning, that it's all about the 'bass a nd
Until this moment, no one had been cheering your body and the Big Bang blowing up in your
m e on. I wa s th e most bated girl in second heart, something larger and more powerful than
gra de, the dork with no friends and no hope of yourself.
being chosen for a basketball team at recess .
)
But suddenly, r heard my name, looked up and Karrle H I D D l n~' column appears Fridays on the Viewsaw Mr. Patterson's astonished mouth hanging points Pages.

Karrle Higgins

n that way. On~ •
fill ed my days, I
ped Western eiv·
t o play Sega iD
felt, how dull my
mental geare inID
I t was a sharp
·t is to vigorously
ings during that
ourse, the pangs
did I miss? How
•te a list an arm
d done in college,
ut appreciating
n coll ege, but it
r eo I offer this
our own realize·
You must learn
ou must learn to

Textbooks :(~at

His company has traveled the globe producing video
projecb for major corporations. You would think he muld
get into any film school with his elCperience, right?
His top choice schools rejected him - the admissions
To the Editor:
deci
ion was solely based on his 3.3 CPA. How can you
One of the worst fee lings for any college-bound student
say that a student with a 4.0 would be better for a film prois opening that greatly anticipated letter from your firstgram than one who has a 3.3 and four years' experience in
choice college and getting slapped with: · Upon careful
the real world?
consideration of your application, we regret to inform you
Maybe the system works well (or most students, but it
that we did not select your application:
really
makes it hard on those stud nts who work their
This can be demeaning for any student's self-esteem.
whole lives towards a dream and not enough towards
especia lly i( the school offered a program that is unavailschoolwork.
able elsewhere.
What it really comes down to. most of the time, is realThe problem with the college-selection process these
days is that you don't get a chance to prove yourself except world experience Actual on-the-Job training and internon paper, and people can be very deceiving on paper. For ships are essential. Just because you get straight A's doesn't
mean you are automatically qualified to be successful in
example, I may look like an underachiever on paper, but
the real world.
in actuality I may be a bright and determined individual.
What about my fflend who already h four years expePaper cannot exhibit what kind of person I really am, nor
rience but can 't even get into the film program here at
ca n it determine if I am able to perform success(ully in a
Iowa because hi C PA doesn't quite make the cut?
particular class or job.
Th is system needs to be ratified SO those students are
It's like coming to a judgment that someone is poor JUst
able to present themselves personally before judgments are
because a hole in her or his pants.
made. I wouldn't want my college career put on hold only
Some programs, such as a film program, should go
beyond what yo u got on your ACT's or whether or not you because I didn't get a chance to prove myself any other
received an A in math in high school. These programs need way than by my transcripts. The art of being wise j the art
to focus more on the individual and such attributes as cre- of knowing what to overlook. I see no wisdom in this system.
ative ability and experience.
Take, (or instance, this scenario: I have a friend who has
owned and operated a video-production company the past
OrttorrVaa
(our years.
Iowa City resident

College admissions care
100 much about GPA

I/Jay Gifts $1 0 Off Ladies Shoes
$15 Off Ladles Golf Bags
~b $50 Off Sets of Clubs

at

Ladies Top Flite XL's

$1399
Ladies Golf
Sandals

$5995

~Ui!l~!JOOlffif\
Coralville • 337·2231 • 327 2nd St.

Don't Stuff It - Shin It!

Pack it yourself or let us pa~ for you.
Fast, convenient and easy!
International and Domestic!

..
FREE PICK-UPS!
"'- FREE ESTIMATES!

r-1U-%-on:-siiippiNG

CENTERS OF AMERICA

303 E. Burlington St
~

~

351-5200

(Comer eX linn and Burling1on)
W~l

:: 200'-710 OFF SUI
PACKAGING
......IES

r-------------------~-----------------

WONDERING

Recycle Yo'p r

If.
ed the wondrous
wh ich I have DO
t is much longer
saes and profes·
m the very first,
s igo ited. It was
• Jay Holstein's
rom there I took
llect like nothing
ses like Modern
~ mer ican Novel
Und e rgraduate
I, even Rhetoric
riences I've ever

Letter to the Editor

the

W HAT

To GET MOM

University Book Store
May Hours - IMU Location
5th - 6th . . . ................. . ................... .............. . . . . 8:30 am - 6:30 pm
7th . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . .......................... .. . . . . . .................. 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
8th ... . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . :. . . 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
9th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............................................................9:OObam - 5:00 pm
10th . . .................. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .................. . . . . 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
11 th - 14th . . . . ......... .................. . .. ............... 8:30 'am - 8:00 pm
15th . . . . . . .. ............................ . . ... . .. . ........................... 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
16th . . . . .. . . .................. . . . . . . . . . ................................... 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

space to thank a
uch. Thanks to:
ion, Joe ABcrott,
endy McClure,
orbin. I'd like to
n, the greatest
proud to have
often!). Oh, and
a hell of a way to
ra and teaching
e many I haven't
knowledge they
g desire to learn
ay them by COD'
at thoughts and
he way I'll rive
like me.

May 12 -15 Hours-Dorms

Iowan.

Burge .............". . . . . .. . ......... . ......................... . . . . . . 10: 15 am - 6: 15 pm
Quad . .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . 10:30. am 6:30 pm
Mayflower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 10:45 am - 6:45 pm

With May 10th just around the corner,
Sycamore Mall makes it simple to shop for Mom.
With great gift Ideas from stores like Kirlin's Hallmark, Zales
and Von Mauri you'll be sure to make her day spedal.

Sy-camore
Von Maur _ Sears _ 35 Specialty Shops

Zen and the Art of
torcycle Malnt.- ,
ce.' Thebook
de you thillk
ul lhlngs,'
Alnb........
UI fres/1fl*l

h1 University· Book· Store
L.LJ
Iowa Memorial Union ' The U versity of Iowa

I

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon .· Thu r. 8.m.8pm , Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5. Sun. 12·4
We accept MC /V I SA/A MEX/Discov e r a n d Sludent/F a cu l ty/Staff 10

find

UI

on the interne t at www.book_uiowa_ edu

Highway Sat Fi.. Awenue, !owl City • (31 U) 336-e 1 II • 1M fba . . Dnct
Shop Monday through Friday 11) Lm. 10 II p.m., Seturdly 11) Lm. 10 II p.m. WId Sund.y t 2 p.rn. III 5 p.rn.
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Treasure hunter's coins m
• A Celebrated treasure
hunter is suspected of selling
faka coins.
By Evan Perez
Associated Press

artifacts went to investors; some
are in museums, others are sold via
the Internet and in Fisher's gift
shops.
Allegations that the shop was
selling counterfeits surfaced two
months ago, when a man who paid
more than $5,900 for a coin purportedly from the 1733 fleet complained that it was a fake.
The coin is real gold but is worth
only $272, Meyers said. And he said
the state has no record of gold coins
being salvaged from the site listed
in the accompanying certificate of
authenticity.
"This is a set up," Fisher said.
"For whatever purpose, they're
doing this to try to shut me
down."
Fisher said he bought the coins
from one of his longtime investors
and has complete confidence in the
man. Fisher said he plans to fly
Sunday to a mint in Mexico City to
try to find the dies used to make the
coins centuries ago.
Having run afoul of the law
before, Fisher, a man who once
dived deep into the ocean and wrestled an 80-pound Jew fish to the
surface with his bare hands, shows
little interest in what state investigators may have on him.

KEY WEST, Fla. - After years of
chain-smoking, hard drinking and
doggedly pursuing riches from the
misfortune of Spanish sea captains
of the 1700s, Mel Fisher at 75 is
slower than he used to be. But he's
as game as ever for a tangle with
the government.
The swashbuckling treasure
hunter is under investigation, suspected of selling counterfeit gold
coins.
"There's no way possible," the
grizzled man known as Fearless
Fisher said this week, stressing
each word at his gift shop in Key
West's Old 'Ibwn. "I would have no
interest at all in fakes. I find so
many real ones."
The Monroe County State Attorney's Office and Florida Department of Law Enforcement swept
into Fisher's shop last week and
seized 25 gold coins from the display cases.
The shop offers salvaged emeralds, silver and gold that can sell
for
He
$15,000 " - - - - - - - - - - - - beat
or more. I believe 100 pe)unt there's no way that the
state
~!~s
Mel.F'ishel' would knowingly pass off
when
were
fake coins.
it
being
Jean Thornton tried
offered
schoolteacher and investor to
at about
gain a
$6,000
each as - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " share
of the
salvaged from the wreck of a fleet of
Spanish galleons that sank off' the treasure he found in the 18th century wreck of the Nuestra Senora
Florida Keys in a 1733 hurricane.
Two coin experts determined the de Atocha. He fought environmengold pieces were modem-day coun- tal regulations that threatened his
terfeits worth no more than $300 livelihood. He endured attacks from
each, said Paul Meyers, the state rivals and dissatisfied investors.
Last year, however, his company
attorney's investigator who is leadwas
fined $500,000 and ordered to
ing the probe.
.
hand
over booty for damaging proMeyers said that several of Fishtected
sea grass while removing
er's customers have also submitted
their gold pieces for inspection, and treasure from the Atocha.
In 35 years, Fisher has made mil"let's just say we have not received
lions
from treasure hunting. With
any coins that have been real."
No charges have been filed. And an estimated 2,000 colonial-era
the state has not examined other shipwrecks off'the Florida coast, it's
treasures Fisher has claimed to a romantic profession that has
have brought up from the bottom of attracted many others, but Fisher
the sea, including an iron anchor, has built a buccaneering image
silver forks and plates, bronze that fits in perfectly in carefree,
medallions, cannons and cannon roguish Key West.
He is this year's King of Key
balls and cutlasses. Some of the
West, chosen to preside over the

PAPER!

prove fake

You

joWafRct
Tasha Reents
hOlds the
HawkeYe softball
record for stolen
baS8S in aseason
wtth 47 In 1996.
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Getrelen '¥etir
Pletnt Setle
Saturday, May 9th

~

9a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Some of the escudo gold coins like
those confiscated by authorities In
an ongOing court case against Mel
Fisher are shown Tuesday, In Key
West, Fla., on the tray of a mlscroscope. fisher claims that the
microscopic depOSits of calcium on
the coins can only come from
decades of being on the sea floor
and therefore proves that the coins
are not counterfeit.
island's annual celebration of its
mock secession from the United
States . The title comes with a
crown and scepter.
In a 30-minute interview, he
managed to weave together anecdotes about his drinking, tales of AI
Capone and stories about his treasure hunting. He smoked about 10
cigarettes, some barely half-finished before he lit another. He
joked about once inventing a
snorkel that allowed him to smoke
under water.
Ailing from months of
chemotherapy to treat lymphoma,
he said he suffers from forms of
cancer he can't even pronounce.
"Smoking and drinking and looking at lots of wild women" are part
of his life nowadays, he said.
"Romance, fun and adventure gives
you something to live for."
At his favorite watering hole, the
Schooner Wharf, where drinkers
can be on their third Budweiser by
9 a .m., regulars scoff at the mention of Fisher's latest troubles.
"He's been fighting the government so long I'm sure this ain't

Home Depot Seniors

Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Joe ClYarena/Associated Press

Free Partcing in University lots adjacent to Arena,

TODAY
Golf
Baseball

,

San Francisco Giants at
San Diego Padres
I
Chicago White Sox at

NBA Playoffs

Proceeds from the
Tho14setnlls of
sale are used to
plemts grown b)l
implement and
looetl getrl4eners
maintain
community
wilt be oHerel4 for
landscape
Sette . pretlrie gretsses,
projects, the
GREEN
flow ellS, &. pe\'ennl4ls for
grants for
$14n, shetl4e &. gro14n~
schools,
QO'ierSj herbs &.
and
educational
)l014n9 trees,
programs.

Joe CavlrenalAssociated Press

An ax magnification of one escudo
gold coin similar to those confiscated by authorities In the ongoing
court case against treasure hunter
Mel Fisher are seen Tuesday.
nothing," said one patron who
wouldn't give his name. "You didn't
buy one of them coins now, did
you?"
State investigators know they're
taking on a folk hero but insist
their investigation has nothing to
do with the years of battle between
Fisher and the government.
"This is an investigation into
whether people got what they paid
for," Meyers said. "I'm interested to
see what he comes up with."
Fisher's defenders have no doubt
he will prevail.
Jean Thornton, a schoolteacher
in Birmingham, Ala. , who has
invested $3,100 in Fisher's company each of the last three years, said
she believes Fisher's detractors are
just jealous.
"I believe lOcO per£ent there's no
way that Mel Fisher would knowingiy paslroffiake-eoins," she said.

shl'\4bs &.

Chicago Bulls at Charlotte
Seattle Sonics at L.A.

NHL Playoffs

st. Louis Blues at Detroit
6:30 p.m.• ESPN

SATURDAY
Auto Racing
NASCAR Busch GUMOUT
NASCAR GUMOUT 200, 1 :
NASCAR Craftsman Truck
p.m., TBS
ASAlAC-Delco Challenge
p.m., TNN

NBA PLayoffs
1

vines.

Indiana Pacers at New
KWWL Channel 7
Utah Jazz at San Antonio

NHL Playoffs
Edmonton Oilers at Dallas

Baseball
San Francisco Giants at
Chicago White Sox at
Sports Chicago
San Diego Padres at
Toronto Blue Jays at

Wew Pioneer Co'op
setl14tes Project G-reen

for 30 )teetl'S o~

Bowling

eo....tttit ....ent to

ABC Masters, 2 p.m.,

envil'onlttentetl

Golf
BeliSouth Classic. Third
Home Debot Seniors

eJOeelienee!

., Boxing
~

New Pioneer Co-op's fres~ coffee
and muffins will be available for sale.
Proceeds benefit Project Green.

Shane Mosley vs. John
also David Reid vs. Nick
weights. 9:15 p.m., HBO

~

SUNDAY
, NBA Playoffs
Indiana Pacers at New
KWWL Chan nel 7

Utah Jazz at San Antonio

Baseball

hi
II !

San D)eQo Padres at Atlanta
San Francisco Giants at
Chicago White Sox at
Sports Chicago
Cleveland Indians at Texas

d.

,I

1-800-COLLECT

NHL Playoffs
•

Montreal at Buffalo. OR st.
FOX

Auto RaCing
Indianapolis 500. Practice.

Golf
Home Depot Seniors
BeIiSouth ClassiC. Final
SOCCer
New England Revolution
p.m., UN)

The Division of Recreational
Services and
Intramural pepartment would
like to announce
THE ALL~U INTRAMURAL
TEAM :,CHAMPIONS:
)

'K!

MEN'S ALL-U AMPION: Kappa Sigma
WOMEN'S AL .-U CHAMPION: Tri-Delts
COED ALL-U '}lAMPION: Limp Willies
J

HEADLINER
Gable Wlestllng
hits mat this

The United States and
head in the Dan Gable
end in Des Moines.
The two countries will
Saturday at 7p.m in the
wrestler Lincoln Mcllravy,
on at 152 pounds. is
other former Iowa,
There are other eXnl[1II10Q
Including ar~r.rn_~r\m.n
Hawkeye Mike Uker and
ranked wrestler at 167.5
champion Tricia Saunders
exhibition bout.
The Dan Gable Classic
Iowa's legendary wrestling
month after astellar career.
to 15 NCAA titles In 21
gold medalist In 1972.
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Brands ponders moving on without brother
TV HIGHLIGHTS
) TODAY
) Golf
Home Depot Seniors Invitational. 2 p,m., ESPN

Baseball
,

San Francisco Giants at Chicago Cubs, 2 p,m., WGN
San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves. 6:35 p.m.• TBS
Chicago White Sox at Oakland A's. 9:30 p.m., WGN

NBA Playoffs
Chicago Bulls at Charlotte Hornets. 7 p,m .• TNT
Seattle Sonlcs at L.A, Lakers, 9:30 p.m" TNT

NHL Playoffs
SI. Louis Blues at Detroit Red Wings. Game 1.
6:30 p.m., ESPN

SATURDAY
Auto Racing
~

,

NASCAR Busch GUMOUT 100. 11 a,m., TNN
NASCAR GUMOUT 200. 12:30 p.m,. TNN
NASCAR Craftsman Truck NAPA Card 200, 2:35
p.m., TBS
ASAlAC-Delco Challenge Series' Fiorida 300, 3
p,m., TNN

NBA PLayoffs
Indiana Pacers at New Vorl< Knicks, 12 p,m.,
KWWL Channel 7
Utah Jazz at San Antonio Spurs, 2:30 p.m.• KWWL

NHL Playoffs
Edmonton Oilers at Dallas Stars. 6:30 p.m,. ESPN

Baseball
San Francisco Giants at Chicago Cubs. 1 p,m,. WGN
Chicago White Sox at Oakland A's. 3 p.m., FOX
Sports Chicago
San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves. 6:05 p,m., TBS
Toronto Blue Jays at Seattle Mariners, 8 p,m., FX

~

It' ot surprising that Iowa assistant wrestling coach 'Ibm Brands interviewed for the University of Oregon's
head coaching position.
The surprising thing is that Brands
does not plan on having his twin brother, Terry, as his assistant if Oregon
hires him.
"I don't think so," 'Ibm Brands said
Thursday. "He needs to train here. This
is the best place in the world to train, if
you'~ gonna win a world or Olympic
championship. We know that."
Terry, also an Iowa assistant, is still
in the midst of his competitive career.

BIG TEN SOFTBAll
TOURNAMENT

youth' as
been a
perfect fit
By Tony Wlrt

Golf

SUNDAY
NBA Playoffs
Indiana Pacers at New Vorl< Knlcks, 1t :30 p.m .•
KWWL Channel 7
Seattle Sonlcs at Los Angeles Lakers, 2 p.m.•
KWWL
Chicago Bulls at Charlotte Hornets, 4:30 p.m.,
KWWL
Utah Jazz at san Antonio Spurts, 8 p.m., TNT

Baseball
San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves. 12:05 p.m .• TBS
San Francisco Giants at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m .• WGN
Chicago White Sox at Oakland A's. 3 p.m .•FOX
Sports Chicago
Cleveland Indians at Texas Rangers. 7 p.m., ESPN

NHL Playoffs
Montreal at Buffalo, OR SI. Louis at Detrlot. 1 p.m.
FOX

~

Auto Racing

•

Indianapolis 500. Practice. 1:30 p.m.• KCRG

.~

Home Depot Seniors Invilalional, 1:30 p.m .. ESPN
BellSouth Classic. Final Round. 2 p.m.. KGAN

Golf

SOCCer
New England Revolution vs. Tampa Bay Mutiny, 2
p.m .• UNI

HEADLINER

~\

Gable wrestling meet •
hits mat this waek..d
The United States and Russia will go head to
head in the Dan Gable Wrestling Classic this weekend in Des Moines.
The two countries will face off in afreestyle dual
Saturday at 7p.m in the Knapp Center. Former Iowa
wrestler Lincoln Mcllravy. the United States champion at 152 pounds, is expected to compete, as well as
other former Iowa, Iowa State and Nebraska stars.
There are other exhibition matches scheduled,
including aGreco-Roman contest between former
Hawkeye Mike Uker and Mat Lindland, the No.1
ranked wrestler at 167.5 pounds. Women's world
champion Tricia Saunders will also compete in an
exhibition bout.
The Dan Gable Classic is named in honor of
lowe's legendary wrestling coach, who retired last
month aner astellar career. Gable led the Hawkeyes
to 15 NCAA titles in21 years and was an Olympic
gold medalist in 1972.

"I ain't goin' anywhere until aft.er
2000: Terry said. "This i6 kind oC a
comfort zone for me, and that's very
important when you train."
'Ibm Brands, who met with Oregon
officials Monday, also interviewed for
the Missouri head coaching position,
which wu filled Wednesday by former
Syracuse coach Brian Smith.
"It was just important to go (to Oregon) and see what they had to offer;
Terry Brandl
Tom Brandl
Tom Brands said . "I'm interested in
Tom officially retired last year. The running my own program, so I gotta
brothers combined for five NCAA titles see what's going on out there.·
in Hawkeye singlets.
Jim Zalesky was named Iowa's perPerhaps it's best that 'Ibm doesn't manent head coach last month , replacplan on asking Terry to come along - ing Dan Gable . Tom Brands was
he might get turned down.
Zalesky's top usistant lut season dur-

ing Gable's year-long hiatus.
Tom Brands. 3D, also applied for the
Iowa post, and when he did not get the
job, he started looking elsewhere. He
insists, however, that he is not bitter.
"Not at all; he said. -rite (Iowa) job
wu open, and I applied. rm not a sore
loser."
But Brands does want a program of
hie own. He said he does not know who
his anistant coaches would be if he
gets hired, and he doesn't know when
Oregon will make its decision.
Several others hav interviewed for
the Ducks' job, including Arizona State
assistant Zeke Jones . Brands is two
See IIWDS Page 4B

Sprint to the finish

• Despite its Inexpe~enC8'
Iowa heads into the g Ten
tournament with a song team.
The Daily Iowan

Boxing

~

The Dally Iowan

Bowling

Shane Mosley vs. John John Molina. Lightweights.
also David Reid \IS. Nick Rupa, Junior middleweights. 9:15 p.m.• HBD

•

By JIIIIII Kramer

ABC Masters. 2 p.m., KGAN Channel 2
BeIiSouth Classic, Third Round, 3 p.m" KGAN
Home Debot Seniors Invitational, 4 p.m .• ESPN

~

• Iowa
assistant
coach Tom
Brands
applied for
the Oregon
coaching job.
And he said
If he gets It,
he will not
ask brother
Terry to join
his staff.

Somebody forgot to tell the Iowa
softball team that when you lose six.
seniors to graduation, it's time to
rebuild.
So after a season in which Blevin's
squad failed to accept mediocrity and
managed a third-place finish in the
Big Ten, the Hawkeyes will be looking
for their first-ever Big Ten Tournament title when the conference finale
. kicks off today in
" - - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.
The field consists
I think the
of the conference's
key is to put top four teams:
Michigan, Norththeyowng
western, Minnesokids around taand Iowa.
"I know that a
theone8
number
of people
who've
that looked at our
been there.
team in the fall
Gayle Blevins thought we may be
a year or two years
Iowa softball away
from this
coach happening,"
- - - - - " Blevins said. "But
one of our goals
every year is to be in position to win
the conference tournament title. It's
really a good accomplishment for this
group, considering that we had six
starters from last year graduate.~
Iowa, the three seed, will face secondseeded Northwestern in the first round.
The first pitch is scheduled for 11 a.m.
The Wildcats are familiar opponents
for the Hawkeyes, who were in
Evanston less than two weeks ago for
a doubleheader. Northwestern took
the first game, a l2-inning, three-anda-half hour marathon by a score of 4-3.
Iowa responded in the lecond game
and pounded the Wildca 8-1.
After seeing the Wildcats in that
doubleheader, the Hawkeyes are
ready to combat Northwestern's
strong suit, its speed and quickness.
"We tended to see more of an infield
game from them last time, although
they do have kids that ~ hit it into
the outfield," Blevins said. "The big
thing is to control their speed because
they will run, squeeze and try to manufacture runs."
Even though the Hawkeyes are a
young team, they do have the advanSee SOFTBAU Page 2B

Iowa women
shape up for
Big Tens

Five Hawks
end special
careers

By Mike TrIplett
The Daily Iowan

By Cllick BIDunt
The Daily Iowan
Taking a page out of the book of J erry Garcia, it has been a long, strange
trip for the seniors of the Iowa men's
track and field team.
On Saturday, that trip will come
to an end as they will compete for
the final time in front of the home
crowd at the Iowa Invitational.
With guys such as Monte Raymond, Ed Rozell, Chris Davis and
Dion Trowers,
the group of
seniors have put
together a track
and field resume
that would rank
among the best of
'----"-----' all time in the
history of the Iowa program. Each
hu garnered multiple all-American
and all-Big Ten honors in events
ranging from the 110-meter high hurdles to the 4x400-meter relay, competing to the maximum in virtually
all events every meet of their careers.
"Saturday will be a chance to say
goodbye to some pretty good
seniors," Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said. "These guys have made

an unbelieveable impact on our program and I feel very fortunate to
have had these guys on the team."
"They don't come much better,"
assistant coach Pat McGhee said of
the senior sprinters he has coached
since day one. "Recruiting classes
like that just don't happen every
year. AB a coach, it is tough to uk for
any more out of a group of guys."
Although he has been a member of
the track. team for only two years, a
man that has been in every Iowa
fan's vocabulary since the fall of 1994
will also take his final home Hawkeye bow this weekend - Tim Dwight.
Dwight will compete in the 100
meters and the 4xlOO-meter dash
for his Hawkeye encore.
"You can't put into words the
career of Tim Dwight: Wieczorek
See MEN'S TRACK Page 2B
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In 1997, the Iowa women's 4x100
relay team raced to a Big Ten championship.
One year later, the Hawkeyes
have been so depleted by injury and
illness , they didn' t even field a
4x100 team at last weekend's Iowa
Hawkeye Open.
· Our 4-by-100 team has had a lot
of problems this year," Iowa senior
Tara Underwood said. "This team
has had a lot of injuries.
-But this weekend, we're gonna
have a totally new 4-bY-lOO team.
It should be exciting."
The Hawkeyes will wrap up the
regular season at home Saturday
with the Iowa Invitational, beginning
at 11 a.m. at Cretzmeyer Track. It
will be Iowa's final tuneup before the
Big Ten Championships, May 22-24.
Underwood is expected to be joined
by senior Wynsome Cole and soph~
mores Lakeya Boatright and Colleen
Prendergut on the 4xlOO team.
Both Underwood and Boatright
have missed several meets due to
illness and injury, respectively. But
See WDMEII'S TRACK Page 2B

NBA PLAYOFFS

Ewing, Knicks fall flat in Game 2
• Indiana took a 2-D lead on
New York during Patrick Ewing'.
return to the floor.

OUND BITE

"--------------

1 told (Leno) I had to pass
thitJ time. That'8 just not me,
I'm not very good at it.

KlrryWood
Cubs rookie on the attention he's received
since his 2o-strlkeout performance.

-------"

.

AIIocIItI~

PIlla

Indllnl', Riggil Mlllir drlv. PI" Nlw 'YOrk'l John SlIrks
ThursdlY during Olml 2 of thllr Ilcond-round Ilrln.

lNDIANAPOUS (AP) - He fumbled
the ball the first time he touched it, he
dribbled it poorly, shot it terribly and
didn't lead hia team to a storybook victory.
No, Patrick Ewing's comeback
wun't the stuff of legend.
Instead, Ewing may have been more
of a liability than a leader in hie first
game in 4~ monthsu the Indiana Pacers defeated the New York Knicks 8577 Thursday night for a 2-0 lead in
their second-round series.
This was the night the Knicks had
been waiting for since Ewing, who went

down in December with what was
thought to be a career-threatening wrist
injury, vowed to return for the playoffs.
He was on the court with the staJting
five, but lost the opening tip in what would
turn out to be a long list ofinstances when
Ewing simply was not hia old seU:
He looked tentative in catching a 60foot pass less than a minute into the
game and had his first shot blocked.
His next attempt wu blocked, too, and
he missed his first five shots en route
to shooting 3-for-ll and getting 10
points and six rebounds in 27 minutes.
Ewing also had a few defensive lapses, none more costly than when he left
Rik Smits wide open with 1:31 left for a
jumper that gave Indiana a 79-73 lead.
The Knicks would pull within 79-77

on a layup by Ewing with 46 seconds
left, but the Pacers held New York
scoreless the rest of the way and
wrapped up the victory by going6-for-6
from the free throw line.
Game 3 in the best-of-7 series is Saturday at New York, and the Knicks
will be trying to avoid dropping behind
0-3 - a deficit that would be nearly
impossible to overcome.
Smits scored 22 pointa and Reggie
Miller had 21 for the Pacen, who again
got a strong contribution from their
reserves (28 points) .
John Starka scored 20 off the bench
to lead New York, while Allan Houston
had 16 and Larry Johnson, returning
from a two-game suspension for fighting with Alonzo Mourning, had 15.
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Women's Track! Iowa continues Big Ten tune up
Continued from Page lB

the 4xlOO team took its biggest hit
this week when freshman Erica
Broomfield discovered her nagging
knee injury will keep her out for the
rest of the year.
~ ot only did Broomfield power
the 4x100 relay team, but she
excelled in the 100 and 200 meters.
"With Broomfield out, it will hinder our relays and her individual
events; Iowa coach Jim Grant said
of his team's scoring chances in the
Big Ten meet. "It will hurt us, but we
have a lot of people who are working
hard and could perform well."

That means people like Underwood will have to step up if Iowa
wants to improve on the 10th-place
finish it suffered in each of the last
two seasons.
"I'm kinda nervous about it,
because I'm kinda worried about
the shape I'm gonna be in," said
Underwood, who has battled the fiu
throughout the outdoor season.
"For me, the task is trying to stay
mentally tough for the Big Tens .
Especially since I'm a senior and the
next two will be my last two meets.
So it's a mental game, but I've got to
go in there and get the job done."
Boatright performed well at last

weekend's meet and appears to be
recovering nicely from her injury.
Underwood, too, is on the road to
recovery. Add in Cole and Prendergast, who have been consistent performers throughout the season, and
Iowa's 4x100 team might yet make
an impact.
"My times last week weren't even
close to my best," Underwood said.
"That was discouraging, but Monday and Tuesday we had real hard
workouts. Hopefully that will come
through Saturday."
As for the rest of the team, Grant
plans to use Saturday's meet like he
used last week's - as a glorified

Mets 4, Cardinals

NEW YORK - Preston
Mets first base coach Mookie
. hits in his major league debut
Yoshii's pitching and hitting
" Wilson went 3-for-4,
stoleabase as the Mets
straight. The Cardinals fast
~ and have dropped six at
1D-game road trip.
Yoshli (2-1) worked seven
allowed only two hits.

quality practice day that helps everyone get in as much racing as possible.
"I want people warming up in
more than one or two events:
Grant said. "Actually, I'm going to
try to put some people in four
events and see how they do.
"Hopefully, people will get in
some quality work and gain some
confidence. And next week, maybe
we'll start looking at an upper-division finish in the Big Ten."
Also expected to compete at this
weekend's invitational are Drake
and partial teams from Western
Illinois, Northern Iowa and Augustana.

Cabs·Giants game
because of rain

CHICAGO - Thursday
, between the Chicago Cubs
Gi~ts was poslponed
The teams will make up
adoubleheader on Aug. 20 al
Steve Trachsel (3-1) wilt stlrt
Friilay against the Giants'
"mi Gonzalez (2-3), scheduled to
on Thursday,was pushed
The Cubs have won tour
while the Giants have won a
str~ight and eight of 11 .

Men's Track! Lengthy leap on the mind of Yamini
Continued from Page lB

said. "He's pretty much done it all.
Saturday will be a chance for all the
fans to see him compete at home
one final time."
As far as the field goes, the Iowa
men have seen tougher during the
outdoor season. Only Drake, Truman State and a scatterplot of other individuals representing a variety of schools are slated to attend.
Nonetheless, Wieczorek plans on

running his team at full-go
throughout the meet's schedule of
events.
Some of the highlighted competitions will include NCAA long jump
champion Bashir Yamini, who will
attempt to better his provisional
qualifying leap of 25 feet, 5 114
inches set just a week ago.
Judging from the times submitted by the field, Wieczorek figures
the BOO-meter run, 100, 200 and
400-meter dash to be among the

most competitive events featured at
the meet.
"There is no doubt about it, there
is going to be some terrific races;
he said. "We are approaching the
meet for what it is- a chance to get
that final tune-up in before the Big
Ten Championships."
The 4x100-meter relay team will
have another good shot at finally
attaining an NCAA qualifying
time. The Iowa A team of Tim
Dwight, '!bny Branch, Chris Davis

and Bashir Yamini is expected to be
pushed to the limit by the Iowa B
team of Dion Trowers, Tim Dodge,
Ed Rozell and Merrill Coleman.
"We are putting a good team out
there with our B squad ," Wieczorek said. "They could compete
with practically anybody in the
country and give them a heck of a
race. They will challenge the A
team to the point where they will
have to run a good time to beat
them."

'Braves 6, Padres

ATLANTA-John
I
runs and got his third win to
straight win.
Smaltz (3-0) capped a
with atwo-run
U~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;==;;~~=;::;;===;:;:;;:;;;:;;:~ , ,' imling
(3-'2) and added an RBI si
. i' right-hander gave up five
wilh seven strikeouts in

SoftbalV Hawkeyes hunt for Big Ten Tourney title
Continued (rom Page lB

tage of experience over the Wildcats, who haven't seen action in the
Big Ten '!burnament since 1995. No
players from that team are still on
the team.
"I think that is difficult when you
haven't been there before," Wildcat
coach Sharon Drysdale said. "We've
sold them on the fact that it is going
to be fun and challenging, but they
still don't have a sense of what that
is,
While the Hawkeyes are a young
team themselves, they do have
some players who have been there

before. Seniors Debbie Bilbao, Leticia Castellon, and Erin McGee,
along with junior Tammy Utley all
were major players on Hawkeye
teams that made it all the way to
the College World Series.
"I think the key is to put the
young kids around the ones who've
been there," Blevins said. ''You have
to have good leaders. That's the key
to success. You surround the inexperienced players with the ones
who have more experience, more
poise and who have been there
before."
The youthfulness of the
Hawkeyes has not always been a

problem for the team. In fact, coach
Blevins credits the freshman with
adding a spark to the team that
may have been missing without
them,
"The young kids have energized
not only myself, but the seniors on
the team," Blevins said. ''There's a
lot of youthfulness in our group,
some of which I wish wasn't there
some days, but some days it is great
to be a part of."
Another hurdle that the Wildcats
will have to overcome is the injury
bug. With only 14 players, health
will be critical to Norhtwestern's
success , While no players are

~

BRIEFS
WRESTLING

Fomedl8Wkeyeslo·. ·. . . . .

Siimme.fdo·wn. Calc···-.·. . ·. .
grabs Bell South lead

expected to be out of action this
weekend, at least three of coach
Drysdale's players are nursing nagging injuries.
After the Hawkeyes were handled easily in their last trip up to
Ann Arbor, getting swept by scores
of 6-0 and 7-0. The team will be
looking for a little revenge when
they head East this time.
.
"I would think we are going to
be fired up for this tournament,"
Bilbao said. "Th e last time we
went up to Michigan we didn't
play very well. Hopefully we'll go
back up there and give a better
showing:

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) - Slimmed-down
Mark Calcavecchia felt like he could play
another 18 holes. Weary David Duval was
just anKlous to get to the clubhouse as he
The United States and Russia will go head trudged around the back nine.
to head in the Dan Gable Wrestling Classic
While they hardly felt thesame at the end
th is weekend In Des Moines.
of the day, Calcavecchla and Duval displayed
The two countries will face off in afreestyle similar excellence during Ihe first round of
dual Saturday at 7p.min the Knapp Center.
the Bell South Classic on Thursday,
Former fowa wrestler Lincoln Mcllravy, the
Calcavecchla shook off athree-hour rain
United Slates champion at 152 pounds, is
delay in the morning and the reappearance of
expected to compete, as well as other former Tiger Woods to shOal a bogey-free 65, grabfowa, fowa Stateand Nebraska stars.
bing aone-shot lead over Steve Flesch and
There are other exhibition matches sched- Estaban Tal eda.
uled, including aGreco-Roman contest
Lurking only two shots baCk was Duval,
between former Hawkeye Mike Uker and Mat the hottest player on thePGA TOur with five
Lindland, the No, 1 ranked wrestler at 1675
victories in thelasl seven months and more
than 51 .2 million In earnings In 1998.
pounds. Women's world champion Tricla
Duval, whowon the Houston Open last
• Saunders will also compete in an exhibition
weekend, made an eagle at No.4with a
bOllt.
pitching wedge from 60 feet, then held on
The Dan Gable Classic is named In honor
through the rest of the round to finish With a
of Iowa's legendary wrestling coach, who
Sounder-par 67 on the Greg Normanretired last month a~er astellar career. Gable
ted the Haw1<eyes to 15 NCAA titles in 21 years designed TPC at Sugarloaf course northeast
of Atlanla.
and was an Olympic gold medalist in 1972,

compete In Gable Classic

"I gal really tired at the end ," said Duval,
we're not bolhering her: Schultz said.
one of the best conditioned players on the
Aspokesman for the tour did not return a
tour. "I don't know why, I kind of hit the wall. I message le~ by The Associated Press.
was just dragging.'

FIGURE SKATING

PRO BASKETBALL

,ewell·· reJectS·· offer··lil
Bai·ilfenters"li·icoho·I. · . . . . Spreckless driving case
rehab center

Olympic gold medalist Oksana Baiulls in
alcohol rehab, ayear after she wrecked her
car - and her fairy-tale image - in a
drunken-driving aCCident.
"This is apositive move for her and by
her: her agent, Shelley Schultz, said Thursday by phone from his New York ollice.
He said the 20-year-old figure skater vol unteered to enter aprogram last week and
wifl stay about amonth. He declined tosay
where Baiul was being treated,
She previously underwent an alcohol education program in New Hampshire as part of
acourt order related to her Jan. 12. 1997, car
crash in Connecticut.
Baiul. once awisp 01 askater who soared
to the gold medal for Ukraine at the 1994
Ullehammer Olympics, is part of theChampions on Ice tour of 70 cities. She Is eKpected to
resume her tour SChedule after her rehab stay
"She's just focusingon her program and

WALNUT CREEK. Calif, (AP) - Suspended Golden State Warrior Latrell Sprewell has
rejected apretrial offer in hisreckless driving
case Ihat cou ld have sent him to )all for 90 to
120 day,s, his lawyer said.
'The offer was unacceptable, and there
was no flexibility in it: John Burris told the
Contra Costa Times on Wednesday.
Sprewell, who was reinstated by the NBA
this year a~er attacking coach P,J. Carlesimo,
faces as much as six months in jail If convicted of misdemeanor reckless driving,
Police say Sprewell was driving at speeds
up to 90 mph when he lost control of his
Mercedes and rear-ended aToyota on Interstate680 In Walnut Creek on March1, Two
people In the Toyota were injured, although
not seriously.
The Contra Costa County District Attorney'sOffice oullined its pre-trial offer to Burris during aconference Tuesday at Waf nut
Creek-DanvilleMunicipal Court.
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Rockies

~ONTREAL - Carlos

in\O the ninthInning and
sin 12 starts since last Sept.
Perez (1-3) allowed seven
r inpings, struck out four and
di~ not allow arunner past
Perez's leadoff double In the

friday's sports
GOLF

EIPOS 2,

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Burger Basket
Specials
AllDay

Ham & Cheese
Sandwich wiFrit$

Happy Hour
2-8 p.m.

IDAILY FOOD SPECIAL 11 A.M. - 10 P.Ms
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Sports
BULLS

vs. HORNETS

Cowens looking to
stay one move ahead
CHARLOTTE, N .C. (AP) Dave Cowens admitted Thursday
be enjoys dabbling in chess. The
Chicago Bulls made that discov" ery one night earlier.
: By employing the unusual
defensive move of using 6-foot-8,
250-pound Anthony Mason to
guard Michael Jordan, the Charlotte Hornets were able to hold
Chicago's star to a subpar perfor1nance and defeat the Bulls 78-76.
I Cowens, the Hornets' secondyear coach, broke into a sly smile
and a chuckle Thursday when
!Isked if he would use the same
ltrategy Friday, when Charlotte
flCs for a 2-1 lead in the Eastern
Conference semifinal series.
"Maybe we can try to stay one
tnove ahead," Cowens said. "You
know how in chess you try to get
(hat horse out there early and pop
around a little bit. You get that
borse out of that back line and
start attacking, you never know
where he's going to end up."
In Game 2, Charlotte's version
'If a chess knight ended up spendj!lg much of the contest chasing
Chicago's answer to a king. Jordan didn't score for more than 19
minutes during one stretch and
finished with 22 points, 14 below
his playoff average.
Taking Mason away from his
usual matchup against one of
Chicago's forwards or centers
meant Cowens created a defen-

Men golfers prepare for Big Ten meet
• iowa opens conference
tournament action paired with
Minnesota today.
By JaIllS KnIIMr
The Daily Iowan

I

If Iowa golfer Adam 'furner is a
little more accurate with his putter
this weekend, the Big Ten's best
players might be asking each other
about the new guy.
Turner, a sophomore from Galesburg, m. , has become the
Hawkeyes' most dependable player
in the team's frustrating season. He
takes a 75.5-stroke average into
this weekend's Big Ten Championships in East Lansing, Mich.
Iowa is paired with Minnesota,
one of the favorites, for today's 36
holes. There are 18 holes scheduled
for both Saturday and Sunday,
MI'm playing all right," Turner
said. "I just need to make a few
putts. Hopefully we'll get it r!.Xed
pretty soon."
Head coach Terry Anderson said
Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press

Charlotte Hornets' B.J. Armstrong
blows past Michael Jordan and
Luc Longley (13) during the lourth
quarter Wednesday, In Chicago.
sive shift that often left his
guards mismatched against the
Bulls' frontcourt players . Luc
Longley had 15 points, but Chicago's other big men didn't capita
ize on their height advantage.
Toni Kukoc, Dennis Rodman and
Scottie Pippen took a combined 36
shots and missed 27.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Dodgers 4, Marlins 3
Mets 4, Cardinals 1

NEW YORK - Preston Wilson, stepson of
Mets first base coach Mookie Wilson, got three
,;hits in his major league debut and Masato
Yoshii's pitching and hitting led New York.
Wilson went 3-for-4, drove in arun and
stole abase as the Mets won their third
straight. The Cardinals lost their third straight,
and have dropped six of seven at the start of a
to-game road trip.
Voshii (2-1) worked seven innings and
altowed only two hits.

, Cabs·Giants game called off
because of rain

I

:CHICAGO - Thursday night's game
• between the Chicago Cubs and San FranCisco
~ Gi~~ts was postponed because of rain.
ifhe teams will make up the game as part of
adoubleheader on Aug. 20 at 1:20 p.m. COT.
Steve Trachsel (3-1) wilt start lor the Cubs on
Friday againstlhe Giants' Mark Gardner (2-1) .•leIe-iii !iOOzalez (2-3), scheduled to p~ch for Chicago
on Thursday, W<lS pushed back to Tuesday.
The Cubs have won four of their last six,
the Giants have won aseason-high four
str~ight and eight of 11.

'Braves 6, Padres 3

ATLANTA - John Smoltz drove in three
runs and got his third win 10 lead Atlanta to its
~Iourth straight win.
Smaltz (3-0) capped alour-run lourth
~~;;;;=I ' inning with atwo-run double off Joe Hamilton
~
, ~ (3-'l) and added an RBI single in the sixth. The
. j'right-hander gave up five hits and three runs
, with seven strikeouls in seven innings.

,Expos 2, Rockies 1
~

~ONTREAJ - Carlos Perez took a shutout
Into the ninth inning and won for the lirst time
' in 12 starts since last Sept. 3.
Perez (1-3) altowed seven hits in eight-plus
inpings, struck out lour and walked none. He '
>did not atlow arunner past first until Neili
Perez's leadoff double in the eighth,

MIAMI- Ramon Martinez survived a
shaky start to pitch eight innings, and Raul
Mondesi capped acomeback with atwo-run
single for Los Angeles.
Trenidad Hubbard hit his third horner or the
Dodgers, who broke athree-game losing
streak with their 11 th come-from-behind victory. Florida lost its lourth game in arow.

Phillies 4 Diamondbacks 1

PHILADELPHIA - Curt Schilling struck out
12 - his sixth time in double digits this season, and altowed three hits in seven innings.
Schilling (4-3) raised his major leagueleading strikeout total to 90, which is 45 ahead
of the No.2 pitcher - Chicago's Kerry ood .
It was the 35th time in his career Schilll
fanned 10 or more.

artln RlYffhe Dally lowal1.

Iowa', Chris Englund chips out of
the rough last lall at Flnkblne Golf
Course.
Turner has the potential to contend
for an individual title. The Iowa
coach has praised Turner's game
for much of the season.
MNo one is going to expect us to do

Hawkeyes enter final
weekend playing for pride
8, Andy Hamltton
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa baseball team hasn't
been afraid to admit it hasn 't
played well when there hasn't been
an incentive.
The Hawkeyes (17-26) dropped
six of eight mid-week non-conference games sandwiched in between
the Big Ten season. And with the
season coming to an end with a
three game series at Bradley (2427) this weekend, the Hawkeyes
have only one thing left. to pi ay for
- pride.
Iowa has lost its last 11 games,
including the final eight in Big Ten
play, which knocked the Hawkeyes
out of the Big Ten title hunt.
Iowa and its Missouri Valley Conference opponent are scheduled to
play three nine inning games, with
the series opening tonight at 7 p.m.

"We're gonna approach it the
same way we would a (Big Tenl
weekend," Iowa coach Scott
Broghamer said. "We've got to go in
and finish on a strong note.'
Broghamer gave the team its
usual day off Monday and gave the
Hawkeyes 'fuesday off as well aft.er
they dropped four to Northwestern.
"It's a matter now of just kinda
getting our attitude readjusted and
getting back to doing what we have
to do," Broghamer said. "(Two days
om gives you a chance to regroup
and get excited to come back and
play some baseball again."
Iowa senior Jeremy Meccage (44, 4.77 ERA) is expected to make
the final start of his Hawkeye
career tonight. Broghamer said
Steve Rasmussen (3-5, 8.12) and
Ryan Prahm (2-0, 4.64) will take
the mound Saturday and Sunday,
respectively.
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Tigers 6, Athletics 3

Happy Hour

OAKLAND, Calif. - Andy Tomberlin W)d
Bobby Higginson hit two-run homers a
Detroit rallied for the second straight da ;
Tomberlin, who earlier had an RBI single,
hit his first homer of the season in the si~tp to
make it 3-all. Higginson hit his sixth homer an
inning laler off Tom Candiotti (3-4).

Royals 5, Red Sox 3
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Post apocalyptic punk folk.
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~
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• $3.50 Pitchers
.~
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::- ~
• $1.75 Bottles
~
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•

TO

Uncle John'a
Band

V

ARLINGTON, Texas - Bartolo Colon
pitched afour-hitter for his r third career complete game, and Cleveland beat Texas.
Colon (3-1) struck out five and W<llked two,
losing the shutout when Wil Clark hit atworun homer with one out in the ninth.

Turner is confident, de pite his
recent putting woes.
~Everybody that plays tries to
win; he aid . "That's my personal
goal _., rm playing consistently and
I'm happy with how I'm hitting the
ball.·
Teammate Matt Stutzman, a true
freshman from Lincoln, Neb., said
he will not be intimidated by his
first conference meet.
MI'm far beyond (the stage 00
being nervous on the fir t tee or
before the round," Stutzman aid.
Ml'm experienced playing in these
high-level tournaments and that's
given me some confidence."
Stutzman, Iowa's third-be t scorer thi spring with a 77 .5 average,
has previously played in the U.S.
Junior Amateur and the Junior
Western Open.
(owa'8 other players will be Jason
Wombacher, Chris Englund and
John Rhomberg.

WELCOME

RfS[ARCH.

Indians 7 Rangers 2

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jose Dlferman hil
his first home run in463 at-bats since lasl May
18, and Boston lost consecutive games for the
firsl time since getting swept at Anaheim in a
three-game series Irom April 6-8.
Offerman connected lor atwo-run shot in
the fifth off rookie Brian Rose (1-3). Dean
Palmer added his 10th 01 theseason, asolO
drive in the sixth inning.

anything, but anything we do
wouldn't be a surprise to me:
Anderson said.
'lb say the least, the season ha
been a struggle_ Although the team
has improved it core in recent
weeks, the Hawkeyes have finished
near the bottom in all five of their
spring tournaments.
Last year, Iowa surprised many
by coming through with a sixthplace finish at the Big Ten meet, just
two stroke out of fourth. That kind
of effort would undoubtedly be satisfying for the Hawkeyes this year.
M
A good weekend for us would be
to have an upper-division finish:
Anderson said. "We've got nothing
to lose.Turner has played the Forest
Akers Golf Course multiple times.
He played there last. fall and finished 49th at the Northern Intercollegiate.
Iowa finished 14th out of 17
teams at the Northern.
"We're better than that; Anderson said.
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Classifieds

Caoltals 4, Senators 2

WlSHINGTON -In acapital battle 01 youth VS, experience,
theveterans made the difference.
.
Thirtysomethings Adam Oates. Peter Bondra and Brian Bellows scored tobreak open the game and Olaf Kolzigmade 36
savesas the Washington Capitals defeated the Ottawa Senators
4-2Thursday night 10 take Game 1 in the Eastern Conference
semilinals.
The Caps alsogot agoallrom their rookie star, Richard Zednik, as they try to advanceto the conferencefinals lor only the
second time in Iranchise history. Daniel Allredsson and Andreas
Dackell scored lor the Senators, who are coming olf their first
playoff series victory since the franchise was resurrected in 1992.
Oates. 35, outraced the Ottawa defense lor abreakaway score
- his 36th career playoll goal- to break a1-1tieinthe second
period. Bondra, 30. whose sprained ankle kept himout 01 three
games inWashington~ first-round series victory over Boston,
scorched aperfect drive fromthe lop of the left circle early in the
third lor his 17th playoff goal. Less than two minutes later. 33year-old Bellows got his 48th playolf score to make it 4-1.
Bondra's score was the most impressive. Goaltender Damian
Rhodes appeared to have the net covered as Bondra skated down
the left side, but the 52-goal regular·season scorer found an
opening - just inside the lar post Irom 35 feet out.
Kalzig, who led all goalies in saves in the first round, seems
to pull at least one unbelievable save every game in these
playo"s, and Thursday was no exception.
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years younger and somewhat less experienced than Jones .
If Brands is chosen, another Iowa NCAA
champion will have to make a choice. Mark Ironside has repeatedly said he will follow the
Brands brothers, wherever they go.
But what if they get split up?
"I don't think he11 leave here until he's done
competing," Terry Brands said. "His family's 30
miles down the road (in Cedar Rapids), for crying
out loud."
Tom Brands said Oregon did not reveal what
the new coach's salary would be, but he added
, that a certain dollar amount is "not a prerequi·
site" for him.
Smith's departure from Syracuse created
, another college opening, but Brands said he will
not apply for that job_
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Fall? Our eelore & Aller School Pre>nltd. you a. a group lsaderl

PosHion. open Immedialelyl
Call for appoInlmenl al our

paid.!
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"lowes Clinic of Choice since 1973"
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Ship •&. Worlo
Land-T::'ou-r Job
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xhowISI7-324-3090 txl. C56415.
DO YOU LIKE WORKING WITH
KIDS? Wanl • job wahlng for you in

ROBIN AND PETER, 888-200-8827

MO~~~I~r~:.n~~lc5.8

-

Ita You GIYe The PzecioUl GIft of lJfe,
We Want To Gift The Gift of
~
I

-Production
-COn.truction
Service

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a full time Administrative
Assistant I position.
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environ·
ment, have computer
knowledge, clerical
skills and pay close
attention to detail.
IDT offers a competi.
tive salary and benefits package_ To apply
send a resume by

Part·time El'eIing ()peDJngs
Positions available starting
May 11 or 18 for)X'lSOIl.! to
leY jew/analyze docuJrellts and
mtCl infonnatioo into
computel system. Expected

continue for SCYClai months 01
tongt!, Eyening hotmI 5-10
P l! -"S evenings/week.
Call 337-1006 for mole
infollllalion. Appty now
in-penon at:
Human ResotJrCti
Department
ACT Nltionll 0ftIc:e,
2201 N. Dodge SI.,
low. City, low.

or
Workforce DewlopmeDt
Center
1700 South lstAyenue

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

- Make $7-$12 per hour.
- company cars provided

338·0030

P.O. Box 511

Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
fOE

ACCOUNTING CLERK, ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN AND RECORDlNG
SECRETARY
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, fowa
Three part-time temporary job openings wilh
multiple positions now being hircii.
Clerk: Provides assislance in the preparation01
Accounts Payable and Payroll warrants and
accrual financial statements, and perfonns other
routine duties_Approximately 12 nours a week,
Technician : Testing, repair, maintenance, delivery and set-up of electronic voting equipment;
some lifting IDvolved. Aptitude for repatr and
maintenance of electrontc/mechanical devices
desirable. No experience r~uired , in-house
training supplied. Up to 20 Ilours a week.
Secretary: Transcribes and edits thc minutes of
the mcctings of the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors_Strong communication, writing,
typing, and word-processing skills essential. Up
to 20nours a week.
$7.28/hour. Fle1tible schedule.

(Eutdlle PlUI)

JOHNSON COUNTY AN
ACTION EQUAL nnlDn"""

low. City, low.

for information about career
e!l1lloyment opportunities
with ACT, COIlIad OIl! websitt

(http://www.actors)·

•

Domino's Pizza

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

'r ""~'"

EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORITrES

ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.

Now interviewing and hiring. Send application
and resume to Workforce Center, AUn: Kathy,
Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 immedialely.

May 8th to:

"".uedoa Mauler
1'710 Commercial Park
CeralvIlIe, lA 52241

(Your Name Here)

Id

IDT ;s all eqva/ opportullity
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COMING SOONI
'HORSE WHISPERER'
'HOPE flOATS'

<:;ome meet us and nnd out why Target I a great place
to work and shop. We have po IUon available In our
new Coral RJdge Mall tore.

ENTRY LEVEL HOURLY MANAGEMENT

Monday· Friday

(Supervisory Experience Neces ary)

vision. Computer opera-

,

DISCOVER A CAREER
OPPORTUNI1Y.

6:00 pm. ·2:30 •. m.

Full time position available in our Coralyille
office. Finishing time
may vary. Responsibilites include:
Prepafltlon for end-of·
day processing; u~atinll
and back·up app1tcation
files ; printing various
reports and statements;
and sorting daily work
and statement cycles.
Candidates mu st be reli·
able. able to follow writ·
ten procedures, detail ori·
ented, and capable of
working with lillie super·
tOf e~perience

and
knowtedge preferred but
not necessary. Pick up
application at anyone of
our offices Of apply In
person at

Hills Bank and Trusl
Company,
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City. EO£.

ltv "!!I!.!!....

Friday, May 8: to a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 9: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Lo~ated

LABOAEA. FuI4irneloadino
Ing lruck• . moving , Drlv8<'
needed. Call John.t 331-5C:
LAW SECRETARY. 20 houo
Require cornput"'. Iyplng. I
Resurn.,o:

!e:,::'"

=::

1~~ii;;Uii;wiii;;sm;wii/ Second Slrlll, Corelville.

Continued from Page IB

SAT&SUN
MATS.

ifrifiifu~f;;;;-;';;;;U;;;;-i;ii:

graCI_,lL
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Brands/

~=I'I

IIIITHDA Y p.,u.• . II you are enthusiastic and rove ehildren this may
be I", you. Friday ovenlng and Salurday afternoon hout1 ovlll_. Call
354-5781 . E'porl.nce wllh ehlldrtn

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad th8t requires
please check /fIBm out tHlfotw
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will reuIve In retum. 1118 ImpossllJl"

rI~=~~~~==~=========

DALLAS - Defenseman Sergei Zubov scored on two longdistanceslap shots and Ed Belfour sparkled in goal Thursday
night as the revenge-minded Dallas Stars beat the Edmonton
Oilers 3-1 in the first game 01 their Western Conference semifinal series.
Game 2 of the best-of-seven series is set for Saturday in
Reunion Arena.
lubov powered two long shots past Curtis Joseph in the first period for a2-0Stars lead. Mike Keane added an insurance goal early in
the third period when he beat Joseph to the glove side after aperfect
goal-mouth feed by Mike Modano, his third assist 01 the game.
lubov's lirst goal came lrom 35 feet out on apower play.
Modano won the faceoll and Darryl Sydor got the puck to Zubov
in the middle of the ice and ascreened Joseph never saw the
shot. It was the lirst goal Joseph had allowed in the last 166:54
of the playoHs alter posling back-to-back shutouts against Coloradoin the first round.
lubov scored again in slightly over fiveminutes. It was just
one second after another Dallas power play had ended. At midice and just insidethe blue line, lubov one-timed apass from
Modano. hitting the net behind asprawling Joseph from 60 feet.

iOWA CITY AOUTI . Earty
newspaper delivary In Iowa
collectIng. MUlt be over 1
val'" _ . license. l_rllnC
pays $90 per "eek_ Inl"'tlL
IDS ., 337-3352.

III Communications Center • 335-5784

0"

Stars 3, Oilers 1

HELP WANTED

at: Best WesLern Westnel.d Inn
1895 27th Avenue
Coralville. Iowa 52241

(All NIMN HI 11,\JK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for .ubmlttlng Item. to the Calendar mlumn i 1 pm two d".
prior to publication. Item. may be edited for length, and In general will
IIOt be published more than once. Notices which are rommerdal
.'dverl/.ements will not be accep,ed. Plellfe print dearly,
~nt __________________~~____~____

tjpon.or __________--:_____.......--..:._
Day, dll'e, tlme _ _ _.,.-'--_..,...._ _ _..,,-_...,...-,;._ _ __
Loca'ion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:---::......_ _-.,.._ _ _
Conrad person/phone

In
Placemenl In Chlcag
Shore. all of Easl CO •• '. I
Allan la, tic. Salarl•• 525'
_ • • upport
Iowa Midland Nanny
1-800-995-9501
Summer Nannle. 1-515-891
NEED TO FILL CURRENT ,
fIIOS? ADVERTISE FOR H
THE DAILY IOWAN.

!3U784

336

HOW hiring wkIt varialy of ~
and .hlft• . FleXible hours. OCI'
pay. ApplV In Ilor8. Econ
1987!1roadway SI., Iowa Cm

.-•
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HELP WANTED

.......-----

~

tOWA CITY ROUTE. Eally moml"9
".,..lPIIPtr delivery In lowl City. No
collectIng. MUll be over 18. ha... ,

vliod _.lcensa.lnsurance. Aoule
per' $90 pt!f " ..... Interested? Call
lOS 8t337-3352.

THISYIAR

HELP WANTED
Integ rated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a full·time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, be able to
work rotating shifts,
and have the ability to
multltask. lOT offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package. To
apply send a resume
by May 8th to:
loT·MI
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241
lOT is an equal opportunIty
employer

A LOT OF

COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING

INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program. you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and certain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you'll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

(319) 337.6406

SUMMER

H HELP WANTED

~~~-~~.;.;.;....

April Hcallhcare ofTen Ibi.

..",,~ooal Per·Diem opportunity
in tbe CEDAR RAPiOSIIOWA
CiTY ..... Applicants should be
crodefltilled (CRlT or RRn with
Slilt liccnsuleend 1-2 yean recenl
RT experience (JWtfenbly in
bori1ecare); positS! good woOOna
knowledge or III pftlltS of
rupinlllW)' tbenpy IncludinCI"lUld

olYlen. concenllllOlS.lJId apnea
monilOn; and have elCtpCiOial
lelCbing an interpenOnal
communicllioo skills. Fa
coosidmtion. maillFAX your
relUme witb salary biSllW)' 10:
Apria Hcallhcare. Ann: Bnncb
Manager, 1515 Blairs Ferry Rd .•
Suile B. Million. IA 52302. FAX:
(319) 377-9433. EOE mlf/d1v.

EMPLOYMENT

Temporary Full TIme
personnel needed tor ouMbor
sign maintenance. Basic reQulremenlS are:
• Good Driving Record
• Ability to Travel Extens'
• BaSic Electrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Y
• Mechanical AptHude
• Full Training Provided
SYNERGY will provide' ACompany Vehicle ' TraVjj\
Expenses Paid' Excellent Com pensation ' An Exciting
and Ch~lIenging Summer Employment Opportunity
End of Season Bonus
Must be sell'motlvated and dependable with Immediate
availability. Drug tesl required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW,
Cedar Rapids, 365-0586, 8-12 and 1-4. Monday·Frlday Dr

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process ciean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a lime
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour tor Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
trom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

bme t_1ng ....stont in our l-iY,
old 1000\. Cali 337-68'3.
lJHT UIIfTIO VIoII L. .I 1WW\g'"
and part.bmo - . pKI<... and
h. . .. Starting . . . . . .SIC¥....
Apply III _
. 118 E. ~ A....

PART· nUl jANIOnOI help - .
AM Ind fIN. ~ 3~-6:3Cpm.
Mondo)'- F~ ..........
SoMoo 2~ ,
SL. ~ II\.

~.IA.

~_.-

==~~-~~
KlHOIIICAWUIIs IDoiang lor ....

Orthopedic Phy ieian
Assislanl D< Orthopedic
Tech ror busy Moline.
Illinois rnedicaVsurgieal
off",•. CntiflCalioo
requiml. Ptefer strong
casting bll:kground. Musl
have potion! care elperi·
ence. Hours include days.
Monday evenings and
occasiooal Salurday morn·
ings. Send rc urne with
salary hislory 10 POISOnnel
Manager, P.O. Box In.
Moline. IL 61266-0177.

Part-Time
Warehouse
Worker
To pick tOOd orders approxi·
mately 20 hours per week;
daytime and Mning hours
available. Must be able tD lift
up to 50 Ibs. frequently. Earn
average of $8.78/hr. (base +
Incentive). Pre-employment
physical required . Apply in
person: Blooming Prairie,
2340 Heinz Rd. EOE.

The I)aily Iowan
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Do you have acne-r"
0

The Circulation Department 01 The Dally
Iowan his openings for c:.rrlers'routelln the
lowl City and Coralville areel.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan rout.:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)

IiIOIONIS.,,1'I
IS UNOEIIIIIW IoWIAGOIENT

PA,n·nME _borual. t..• •

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
. vited ~
with facial acne are In
10
partiCipate In a 14-week acne
f
I
· M th
stud y Invo ng e use an ora
medication. Volunteers must
not be currentty using any acne
medications.

Carriers'Routes

• No collectionl
• Carrier contests

_

HELP WANTED

COMPENSATION

,

Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

• University breaks

• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Call 353-8349

Summer Routes Available
• E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
N. Dubuque, N. linn
• Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronald.,
N.Van Buren
S. Van Buren, Bowery
S. Lucas, Bowery
Newton Rd., Valley Ave., lincoln Ave.
Crestview Ave., Elmrldge Ave.,
Friendship, Meadow, Norwood Clr.
7th Ave., E. College, Morningside Dr.,
Wilson
Clover, Friendship, Raven
E. College, Fairview Ave., Muscatine
Pearl, E. Washington
E. Court, Friendship, Peterson, Cayman,
Arbor Cir.
Alpine Dr., Brookside Dr., Eastwood Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Mayfield Rd., Mt. Vernon Dr., Post Rd.,
Potomac Dr., Princeton Rd.
Bedford Ct., Durham Ct., Gulldford Ct.,
Michelle Ct., Village Rd.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

ALL sruOENTSJOTHERS

SUMMER
WORK
nalklnlll flrm

Local b/ancIt 01

hal

JomOur

Growing Thun!
Ladlnl (inanei.. instilulion
ICIDeriencin2txotplional arowlh

has the following new posilion
Ivaillble ill our Infomwioa

Systems Dc ..-w._..
....."""'L

~UFESKIUS INC
-LIFE Skills. Inc .• a privale. non·profil. human
service organization has
a June 8 opening ror a
full·time SuJlPOlled
Community Living
Sldlls Counselor. Duties
inctude telChing inde.
pendeDiliving mil 10 a
primarily male popula-

PROGRAM ASSISTANT

..'

•• Director, Telecommunications. Networking •••
for the University of Iowa
,
'~fonnatlon Tec..nology Services
:

Earn $75.00 for aIgnIng DO _

IIf10ther "00.00 In
1IttendIInc............. EIr1rg In D friend ..-d ""'" lU:Itlon1!l
rrcn<!Y. Wc>1< IMth " fr1erd , ferm " Q!ISm. fIeldbie ~ .
WE offer top WlIgOS. peId IIISCZItIons ..-d h:JUd"ys.

Information Technology Services (ITS) provides Information
technology resources for the University of Iowa. ITS is a dynamic.
service-oriented organization which is seeking an individual to
direct: telecommun ications and data commun ication facilities
management; nelwork infrastructure; switch inlegration and
management; hub and router management; off·campus
communications access and the UI Network Operations Center.
The position requires:
• substantial management and leadership experience. including
supervision experience
• experiencl?r~in the field of telecommunications, with some depth In
at least o)'j~ of voice , data or video telecommunications
• backgrourid or work experience In an academic environment,
especially in an institution of higher education
• Master's degree in Computer Science, Engineering or related
field or an equivalenl combination of education and experience.

CURRENT 0PEN'1II6§,
I'II,Mlme, Eve-irgs $6.50-$7.cn\1cu: _
from ..
hnIIwk to 30 hnIIwk. You milk.. your DMl _
FL4I·tIme, 3rd Stift, 10 pm6,E 1SrTl, $7 . 50-~.
FborICerpet 5pede1s:, 2rfj Stif't, $8-$9'1T. W~ tIllIn tI'e
rIg1t person.
Prq)ooct ~, ii!nd ShIft. &t1M1r. plus vetKle Ii
beneflts. 1rdIIldl.c1 rnJ5t be ISble to tmn ..-d rTlISI1<IgI!
perso<reI ..-d on-5Ite ~.
M _ .JBnItDrtDf ServIce. Inc.
i!466 Illth St., CoraMIkI • Apply between 4-5 pm
or call Dawn III. 3311-!1!164

PART·TIME MONITOR:
Part·time monitor position
to work in day treatment
prog ram with correctional
education focus. Need
dependable person to be
a team member providing
structured leaming
environment for
delinquent youths.
Minimum of high school
diploma and experience
working with delinquent
youths preferred.

Send resume and cover
letter by May 22 to
tU1heran Social Service
125 S. Dubuque Ste. 300,
Iowa City, lA, 52240.
Fax (319) 341-9662

One University of Iowa
Student Mail Carrier
needed at University of
Iowa Central Mail
(Campus Mail) to son
and deliver USPO.
campus mail, and UPS
parcels. Musl have
vehicle to get to work,
valid driver's license,
and good dri ving record.
Involves some heavy
lifting. Position to start
May 18, 1998. Monday
through Friday 2:00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
every Saturday moming
5 hours. Position
continuous through
summer and into next
school year. $6.50 per
hour 10 start. Contact
John Ekwall or Rick
Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218
South.

Counselor
"Making a difference ... Everyday"
We need a Part-time Counselor to
, work with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
HAir..,....... with daily living skills,
VPTnPT,t in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally flexiStarting pay of $8.00 p~r hour $8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

I

,
,
,
,
'

,
I
I
I

I

•
'

Desirable qualifications include:
• a broad base of experience in the array of telecommunications
technologies, including voice, video and data
• exposure and experience to emerging technologies
• familiarity with operating systems and related computer platform
administration
Resume screening will begin immediately and the poSition filled
when a suitable candidate is found . Send resume and cover letter
to Karen Shemanski, 425 NWB, The University of Iowa. Iowa City.
IA 52242.
The UnlversHy of Iowa II an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
Women and mlnorltlel are encouraged to apply.

••

, .....,

C1III8fItIy
hIS openinOI
toIIowtlg
poeiIJotW:for 1I1t

SchoIa rsh/psllntelT1$~

Co-opJ
All majora apply • We lraln

experitllCe with troubleshoo!in,
PC and printer problem IS well

Inlervlew now, tleldble

arouncl finalS. Greal resume
elq)8rtence.

CaD
Ames (515)

~165

Dubuque (319) 583-5100

Quad Chles (319) 355....133
Walerloo (319) 235-()6()7
OmeI1a (.o:!) 734-48 I0
Council Blultl (712) 322-<47911
lincoln (.o:!) 4n-a663
Des MoO- (515) 237-8121
Siou~

City (712) 2304·1991

Hastings (402) 462-5999
lo....a City (319) 339-4336
Cedar RapidI (319) 384-2868

Windows
3.1knowled&e
, Windowso(
95,DOS,
Windows
NT
and MS Office. CuS!omer
1er¥J<:e kill requited. Prior

':=:::-endII

reqund

• nu.lay rnatr*IgI
~ & J~

fart-Orne Student
Maintenance Help
Wanted;
Previous maintenance
experience helpful. MIISI
be willing to obtain a
chauffetls license.
Applications availablt> at
the Uof I Water Plant

Office. 2aI West

730 I m to 11 • .Ift
Some benefits IncIudId

Burlington St., Room 102

AWf In perJOIl orty

CalI33S-S 168 for more

IIIII~T.;,~63~7~FOIIe~r~RoId~;;;!~~~~~~?k~~

help ~k experience I plu
Pick up an Ipplication It any of
DUr orrlCCS or send 8 letter and

re umeto

Systems Unlimited. Inc. iJ a non-profit
disabilities.
We have 2 ftdl-ume managemeru poSICIOn.s
at residences m Iowa City. As t~
Supported Uvmg Counselor; you Will bt
respon.!lble for SltperviJion of staff; CLlsisung
in the programming for the indwuiuals with
disabilities; and general resporuibtlir;y for the
management of the residence. To qualify,
yOll must MtJe an appropriate education
and craining--human se1'\Iices experience is
preferred.
Starting salary of $19,000 i

HiUs Bank II1d Trust ComPIDY.
Human Resource Dcparuncnt,

agency serving people wilo have

1401 S. Gilben Slreet. IDwB

City, IA. 52240. EOE

Hilil •• nll

.n ,,.., c.....,

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

§Ign OnlAttendIJnce &onu.
Earn up to .rsoo.ODIMonthl

OF'

CL~~' C~Ar:rn.

• JI.I'oIor gall NInJCIorI

AASP

Call (515) 331..Q4.42
for appointment
jL.-----·~

Youm Home$. a division of Four Oaks of Iowa. is
seeking a Progn.m Assistmt. This position is for an ,
after-school day ueaunent program for clemenwy age
children age$ 6-13 with behavioral and emotional
problmu. This posirion is lemporary mrough [he
summer, hours :tre appro:x;mudy 7:30 a.m.-4:00
p.rn .. M·f. B.... in a related field/Ius ignificant
ocpuimcc working wim children an families, or me
equiv:&!ent combination of education and experience.
Stop by to fill out an appliation or send a caver lmer.
rCfume and four references to: K. Werner, Youth
Home$, 1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Iowa '
522<10. Job Hotline (319)36+nn COt.

inlemal users of the network
computinl environmenl v..
telephone. MuS! have

$12.15

bonuses.

1I------.. .

• GrfI'pIep cool(
• GcIIIhOp iliff
• p&r1-1Jme IfIemOOn

PT1FT openings In our stu·
d8l1t won. program

noW hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
S350·S400perweek
salary, health
insurance, and

~nin~:!:~or

ret.1ed fICIcI or cquivalent experience. Send
resume and rererence 10
1700 FirslAve..
Suile2.SE.lowICi,y. 1A
52240. EOEJAA.

Computer Rdp DaIt
Full·time posilion IVIIIabIe in
our Co!alville offICC Will
resolve compuler sorlWln IIId
hardwm related concerns (or

75

•

Domino's Pizza is

cambus
Is hiring BUS DRIVERS
for the student run UI transit system.
No experience needed.

negotiable for highly qualified
applicant.

Start now or after semester end.
Work this summer & continue into Fall.

plus

Must be a registered UI student.

Great Benefit Package:

• Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shift.s,
don't have to work breaks, easy to get time off)
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)

• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• Annual Wage Increase
• Liability Insurance

• Paid Training (its not that hard!)

$6.05

• Starting Driver:
.6 month Increases to $.50 (top $8.55)
• Advancement Opportunities
• Meet people, make friends, have fun
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

Send leIter of application and
.L1~

lh.J

resume to:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City, IA 52240

Cambus etrives to maintain
a diverse workforce. S35-86SS

...

Excellent
Job Opportunltyl
Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators wltll pOlltlve
attitudeS from tile UI student bOdy.
If you are! ..
-Looking for experience In public reiltiOM to help
prepare you for a career after college,
-preparing fOr a career In communlCltloM
or marketing,
-Ready to begin your preparation for that real Job
now, or
-Eager to contribute to the growth Of till UI,
YOU may be who we're .Iooklng fori
• The UnllI9rsity of lows Foundation Is looking for a spirltfld group 01
students to contad alumni across the country by phone lor contrfJUIfons
to support the UI. 1f}lOt! want to gain valU8b1e fBSUfM'bU1d/nfJ
experience, hall9 a flexible work schedule. snd WIInt to wort ", WI upbeat,
supportill9 environment. .. CALL NOW/
• Evening work hours - }QJ must be available Tuesday ewn/ngS 5:30 until
at least 7:()() and S61ected Sunday, Monday, WedIl6Sday. tIlId
Thursday evenings from 5:3Q.9:30.
Pay Is $7.91111r.
• All IfIItjoN weIc_
• Interested? Call Charlene, Aimee, Angella, or Ryan at The University of
Iowa Foundation btJIw8en 9:()() a.m. and 5:()() p.m. on May 6, 7, & 8
at 335-3442, ext. 41i. Leall9 your name. a I8tum phone number,
and a brief messag.'i about wtJy you are interested In /he position. Someone
will then I8tum youttall for a phone Interview.

For more Info. &M the UIFTeitfund Program 01' to till out ... on-line
appIlcaIIon, check Old our webIbIIlt htIp:llWww.uIawuduI~1d.hlm
The University allows Famdalion does not ciscrininale In~. AI qualflecl applicants
ara 8IlCOU18ged to 8pIjy.

Itls

®TARGET

COME TO OUR
JOB FESTIVAL!
Target Stores is now recruiting friendly people
for our brand new store in the Coral Ridge Mall.
Come and learn about how you can join the
Target Team. Come visit with us and learn why
Target is the Fast, Fun and Friendly place to ·
work and shop. You will hear about these
opportunities .

• Cashler/Servlce Desk Team
• Sal••floor Team

• Stocking and Receiving Team
• Food Service Teams

Festival Hours:
Friday, May 8: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 9: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Festival Locations:
Best Western Westfield Inn, 1895 27th Avenue, CoraM lie, Iowa 52241
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;.:.::HE=LP:....W:;,;A~N;,,;,;TE:.::D:......-_IHELP WANTED

',;;.:;HE;;.;:L;,;...P...;.;W~A~NT...;;E.;;...D_ _ IEDUCATION

RESTAURANT
;;;TH;;;.;"';ow
,;;";;;'a;';o;';'ym
';"'.;;;'N;"';ae-1'-' -'o-Ok-'n-g for KITCHEN ataff wanled Appiy In pet_
PIIOFrsSIONAL couple aeeks UI Slud_nl.: Muiliple aludonl lobo WORKERS .nd drlyers for moYlng enlhualasllc leach... f'" f." . (S","o aon OA Malone" 12; low.Ayo
wom.n 10 help Ihom hay. ~ child IIIIailabIe Wllh paflenl conlaCl '" within dellYery company. Full and part-lime, summar and Iralnlno hours ayallalb • .)
.. .
.
.
Ihrough IUrrogacy. $20.000. 1-800- hospital Iawal"'Y. Slart at S6.5OIhr. nexible hou... Dacenl wag• . Experi- Oymn.sUct and laachlng a.perlenca
MAKE A CONNECTIONf
45().5343.
Coni act Kelhy Eyr.a 356-8620.
en<:e nOI nacessary. 626-<1044.
required. Wlilirain. Eyanlng and weeADVERnSE IN
SELL AVON
WANTEDII4' PEOPLE:
kend hour•. Call ~·5781.
THE DAILY IOWAN
EARN EXTRA $$$W"IIp.yyou to lose
UI FSG
335-57...
335-1786
Up to 50%
up 10 30 Ibo.ln Ih. nexl30 dayoll
'TUDENT EMfII.OYMElir
MED ICAL
FIELDHOU8EBAR
Call B<enda. 64&-2276
100% Nalural. , 00% GU8lanleed.
2OhrstM< $8.OOIIIr. custodlaVreeyeling
Pan-11m •• xp'.r!~nc.d cook . SumSHEAWIN WILLIAMS la hiring for
c~i: ~=r9'8:g7.
duties 10 inclUde sweeping. mopping. LPN'S wanled I", direct pelienl car. merl FallaY8Jlablhly a muat. Apply In
part·tlm. and summer W()(k. Decovacuuming. 8~lng lrash Ind recyde in 48 bed ,acjlily. Excellenl alaff 10 petSOOE n only 2-5pm. 111 E. College.
r.lI~ '" _Inu"" .."""'enca a piu. WANTED: 87 aludents. La .. 8-100
contall18fS. lAaY wor1< _ n IhI
residenl ratio 7 10 1. Benefit pack8ge, EOE
....... ",,"'
InUDU' CaII Amy aIn
•• 011 P.~I
bul...
nOI required.
Training prOVided lb•. New metebollsm braeklhrougl1, all hours 0f5:OO
. 1m-I :30
' pm (
coni
"""n
... remenIra"' WANTED: ho.llhosless and lounge
wijh possible ldYancamenl opporIu- nalural. doctor racommended. guarIhru SUmmer) or 5:00pm-1:30 am.
dence. 466-30 I3.
bet1enders f'" weekeno hou~ . • ""'~
nllles. Apply In person al1705 lSI enleed.$30coat. Freesampie. HlOO·
F'lelsecall335-50e6lo
RN LPN CNA
f 2
T
'. """
Avo.. low. City or calI319-338-3M4. ~916.
schedule In InlervIeW
"
...
e ler p.m.. ue.day-Frlday. L
i~~~~~~~~~~~
iiiiiiiiii~
~~~~~iiii!iiiil on
s"klngmOl!yaladlndivlduaJ.tOW()(k
•• khouse
. 102 W. Ma in. Wasl
our ICF & SNF unita on Ihe 2-10 SI
Branch.
IA. 643-5420.
& 10-6 ahlHs. We currently have a tr=o;:;;;;;:='~==i===;;:;;;;;;;;i
$200 sign on bonUI. and offer aC()(npetitiy. wage scale. 401K. healll1ln- ~
~
surance. employee mtals & lulUon r&- ~
Imbursement. Shin and weet<end pay ~
~~
dlfferenllaf.and aHendenco bonua. If ~"v
q .... ~
-ou er. Inlerested In ""nino a gr.al ~
IflAKHOvl1
~
,
,...
.~
learn with hloh .Iandatds. gI.... us a ~
IALOOH.
~
Full-timer permanent position for a classified advertising
call.1 (3f9)351-7460. lowa CHy Ae- ~
U'D'''I! ~
habllilatlon & H.alth Cora Conler. ~ '"
~
assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this
EOE . WFIDN.
~
lonestar
~

.:";,,:;=.~~.;,,;,,,,;=---

••••

i

••

"",.Z

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
dead-lines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential,
fluent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must.
Must have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in
and phone customers, and other duties required by classified
manager and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
vacation schedule_
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Application deadline May 15, 1998.

.,'OW

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM l"COMMUNICATIONS CEI(TER FOR DETAILS.

GtU."z.
PIzza.
V

Pan·time days &evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Counter and kitchen
$5.75Ihour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 per
delivery plus tips.

CHILD CARE

all those odds and ends in

The Daily Iowan

ACnS'l'UDY
12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to

Healthy volunteers ages

NEEDED
PERMANENT full-lime care glyer
need.d Mond ay- Frld.y. Pl••••
apply 01 Love-A-Lcl Child Car. Cenler. 213 51h SI. , Cor.'y'lle. or call
Juli. al 35Hl106.
SUMMER babysitter wanled f'" two
children ages 6 & 6. 30 hours! week.
Tuesday, Wedne.day. Frld.y. RelBfencas required. Call Ellen 354-4132.
SUMMER day dare In our home.
June 8-Aug. 21. M, T. TH , F. Poaslbl.lo schedule BIOUOO your summBf
cle..... Supervi.e Ihree girls (6, 8,

treatment are Invited to participate in a

20 week acne study Involving the use of
acne medIcation.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology.
Un
Iv rsIty
10 a Hospitals
eof
w
oral

Call 353-8349

:==::::ii:~====~~1

Job
Opportunities
"Making a difference ... Everyday"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving individuals with disabilities_ We currently have 35 part time and 9
full time openings in our, residential program. We are looking for motivated,
responsible, caring individuals_
Responsibilities include assisting with daily
bving sldlls nd recreational activities.
Residential shifts can accommodate most
schedules_ We offer:
• flexible schedules including overnight,
morning, evening, and weekend shifts.
(~vening shifts are approximately 3:00 to
1,0:00, depending on the job site),
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $7.25 or $8.00
per hour depending on the location
• professional training (no experience
required), and
~ opportunity for advancement
Apply in person at

~ /1~ SYSTEMS
(l.£:J ~~:at~.~!~Po~t~~
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

~
~

~

~carlos

OKelly's.

... Ii"" I'''.
Hiring AM/PM
Cooks and
Dishwashers

~

..
•

and outUldino............
..........
.."r· ... -·J 22 A
23 "'_ 20
une - ugusI . V>Q
oounsekJpositionsintmUs.

Iacm!se, saiting. walmkiing, scuOO,

1II~~~g
·.&
_ .......'

_"_I:_":.g, whi-"~-""""';no

~
~
...

~

~
~
~

~

,......."'....
~"- -_....
JqX:S course instructa. Cal ~fIce
SbertJaoalQ).2!0&52ftlr

t

~
~
~

IIddldonII iiunnIIicta.

GRE"n 'T
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

~
~

~ apply in person at ~

~

210 2nd Street,
Coralville. Pay
commensurate

~

~
~

~
~

~

~

**********
with experience.

~

SALES

SALES PEOPLE
Applications being
accepted now for full and
part time sales positions in
our store. Must have retail
experience preferrably in
the hard ware or home
center trade. Great
benefits, training , pay and
almosphere. Submit
..
I
comp eted
application
(()
"ey,
General
Mgr.
Dann Co
Ll'

&

TRAVEL
ADVENTURE

MEXICOI Caribbean only $250 rn E...
rope 5209 o/W. Oth.r _ . _
~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iinations cheap. ONLY TERROR.
TYPING
ISlS GET YOU THERE CHE~P_.....,;~=-_ _ _ _ _ ERI 'Alr-Teeh (212)219'1000;
WOADCARE
(SOO)57~TECH. www.alr1aclt.com
336-38SS

/

en,

1181 Kaw .....,LTD 550. Vory elton.
..c.1I8nl condition . $950/ 080.
338-8392.
I:l~
.• 83~SU::...
:".,:-.G::::Sl:-:6;;:.""0:-.:::~--.~-::-,
.~
",,_...
n_,
ditlon. $12501 080. ~999 .
1~ Suzuki 125 4-llrol<e d~"...
pose. Excellenl eondilion. 51800.
(319)946->'l191 .
STORAGE
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
A-HOTC
Iowa'. onlv CtlUntd Pro..... onal
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
CAROUSELMIN~STORAOE'
ALlWELCO"e
Atlllmt W_ will:
M
N.wbulldlng. Four~z •• :5xI0.
lOOI25IhAVE . • 7
101l21l,10.24.10x3O.
·S'rengthenyour"'ltingmalerlal.
CORALVillE 621.0487
~~ d:~~9
' C","posa and d.slgn your resume
AUTO DOMESTIC
OUALITYCARE
STORAGE COMPANY
nil Chevy Cal.brlty. Aulomilic.
Localed on lila C",alYill_ alrip.
Ac1lve Member Prolesslonaf
/VC, new exhau.l. 5995. obo. 351.
24 hour security.
ASsoclalion of R.sume Wrilera
8267.
AU aizes .Yallabla.
338-6155. 33H'200
354-7822
'HO Cayaller.Automatlc.alr. ~
USTORE ALL
IInd.r. power eyerythlng. runs wtII.
Self storage unils.om 5Xl0
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~ miles. $3300. ~1 ... 354.security fences
WORDCARE
:::':';::"":--~-.,......,,..--.concrele buildings
338-3888
1"2 F()(d. EIICOI1LX. Air. 5-tj)00d.
-SleeI doors
Cruis...cellent condition. 628-4220.
C()('''''1t. & low. Chy
318112 E.Burtlngton St.
1"2 Mercury Sable. All power. sir,
337-35060<331-0575
3.0 liler V6. AIN FM easstH•. ilK,

:~~~~I~alrategy

1oc:IUon.,

CompieloProtesalon.'Consu~allon 1 ~$5~SOO:::=0.=
b.O:::.:.33::::g;::,1::::
. 41:.::8.=---::-_

·I.=~'t.es

MOVING
Have Fun • Make A
AAA HAULING- reasonable moving
' VISA! MaslerCard
Difference. Summer In rales. Trash! brush remoyal also. Call
John ., ~,1-5028.
FAX
New England
APARTMENT MOVERS
Residential summer camps
E.perienced. Iully equipped.
!",,~....,;"'_____
seek staff in all individual and
7-d.y service.
WORD
381-2030
leamspons: Basebal l.
I ---~~~--:Basketball, Tennis. Soccer,
BOXES & PACKING SUPPLIES
PROCESSING
Inline Hockey. Golf,
SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
COLONIAL PARI(
Free plck-<Jp
BUSINESS SERVICES
Swimming. Sailing, Mountain
Bile '
B k P ki
Freelnsuronee.
'901 BROADWAY
Ing. ac ac ng,
MAIL BOXES on MARKET
W()(d processing all klnda. lranscripCanoeing. Coaching and RN 's
221 e .Mar1<el
lions. notary. copies. FAX. phone anelc. Located in the Mountains
354-2113
sweting. 336-8800.
of Massachusetts just 2 112
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
QUALITY
hours from NYC/Boston.
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-6pm
WOAD PROCESSINO
Competitive salaries + room
Enclosed moving yan
683-2703
329 e.Court
and board. Inlemships are
available. CaI( Camp Greylock MOVING Ven and m.npow.... 7 days 'FAX
'0.
I:·:,:w:;:
....
::::.;.32=-1:..:-22:::,7:,:2::..'_ _ _~ 'Edhlon
for Boys (800,.,-.2-~2J4 or
"OVING??
SELL UUW'NTED
"_ ,_
..
~ ~
•Same D.y",""".
Camp Romaca for Girls
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 'AMCA~lcoflonIlForma
(800)779-2070.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
'APAI
Medical

11::======;;;==
I·
BUSINESS

NAGLE LUMBER
OPPORTUNITY
S
1201 . Gll..BERT ST 1~':"t).:"12':"s; ;lal;";h':"",:se"::'b:"m
a :;;";"
1 ~mi-.'-sOU-Ih-Of

MOTORCYCLE

~~:I~~~,~I~~b~:

7312.
H Dodga Shadow ES. VB. 2__.
aulomallc .•un-roof. 75,000 mll.s.
$7300. 33Il-8006.
'"5 Chll\ly Camero U8. Fully Ioodad, T-Iopa.0 leather. AIC . Pow"
SfWIL 466-....
"0
WANTED
Used '" wracked W1, tructc, ...
vans. Oulck ..lImat.. and r....._.
679-3048.679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.

&erg Auto satas. 1640 Hwy 1 Wnt,

33806688.
AUTO FOREIGN
1864 BMW 3181. Runs great . •UIIroof, AIC . JuS! lun.d up. $35001

,080'
c::,=:.:..::33=9-:...1~66::.:,7:-.-=-~-",---

'-18 P
9245 &II< AIC
1 7 cMCh.
. .....
rool,
....u., .radio.. $5000.
,~33~&-9~166=-._ _ _ _ __
,1187 rall.ble.
Toyola TNew
...ceI.clutch.
144.000
y.ry
newmIIos.
••.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th hlusl$2OOOlO8O. 341-6105.
354-7822
1868 Nisson Stanza W~gon, wei.

WE MOVE STUDENTSI Reasonable
ral.a. bln~ i~g eslimale. No lob 10
small. Our price. can'l be beal by
any 'eg.' Opetatlon. 621H044.
SHIPPING

=~7ra'vw.~s~SI.

s2000

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
. Shari
• 60 day review
'--_~:...u.LA-:_"""_---' IC on Sycamore St.. ayailable to an I'::';~":"'~::-'____ TRANSCRIPTION, papa... editing. 84 Honda Accord LX. Flyo-speld.
• 401 k retirement
enlrep!'eneur 10 run a h",•• boarding
anylall word proce"'ng needs. Julie gr"l runn.,.. $1000. 354-1907.
plan
busin ••s. loase all Or profit shar..
351j..1545 lea" message.
18 f>or1che 944 T..oo. 6IK.lilYer. SWaler and oIectricity ayailalbe. Pa.WORDCARE
speed. lealher. CO. ramovable lop.
• profit sharing
~~yT=~~~:J,::,i:'m~~~~
I",.s end I,.,nino land negotiable. Ask
33S-38SS
Aemalf<abla condition. $11.500. 358•
Insurance
I",MaH.35H'441.
1~6Il53~..,.,..."C'!':"'..,..,._ _"7"'::--:-=\~g:~~:~mpollne. 351-6712.
• fun atmosphere
NEED $I PART TIME JOB?
318112 E.BurUngton St.
at VW Oolf. AulD. sunroof, 2-<1oor.
8UMMER lob wllchlng Iwo greal
Build a business Ihat can pay hun'Mad WIndoWS! DOS
921<. $1900. 353-4285.
1411 S. Waterfront
kids. 30 10 35 hours! week (eyery
dreds even lI1ousand' per monll1. No
'POpe!1
eo Range ~. 7St<. graon.llaJher,
Dr. Iowa City
morning, some afterncon.J. SuperInvenlory and nor><Onfronlationai. 80().
'Thesis tormatJng
CO Changer, moonroot. Excallent cor..
vise boy (12) and girl (8J 01 my home.
Apply in person
277-0712.
'Legal! APAl "'-A
dillon. $'5,900. ~.
Musl have car end ImagInalion. CoN
betweeen 2-4pm.
354-7190 an... .m.
' " ' CASH FOR CARS S$$I
·Suslnes. graphics
'Rush Job. Welcoma
Hawkey. Country Auto
No phone calls pJease.
MAKE A CONNECTION I
'VISAI
MasterCard
1847 Waler1ronl DrIve
ADVERTISE IN
THE
HAUNTED
BOOK
SHOP
33f1«3t.
THE DAILY IOWAN
We buy , sell end ..arch
FREE PaIf<lng
33&-57&4
335-5785 SALES
30.000 litl.s
520 E.Washington SI.
____......____- - I ...
AUTO PARTS
(next 10 New Pioneer CC>-Op)
337-2996
.,...
SERVICE
TOP PRICES p.,d lor Junk c.rs.
Mon-Fri 1Hipm; Sat II).6pm
COMPUTER
1rucl<1. C81133S-7828.
Sunday noon-Spm
COMPUTER and las... prinler padcEAOLE CONSTRUCTION
AUTO SERVICE
age. $1200. Softwe". CO-Rm'!. ~~~I=='=:I;";'::";;';;;"''::'';:~;;';';:;'::''_ _
modem Included. 358-6493.
Ing relainlng Walll C.ncrol•. ~_
SOUTH SIDE IMPOAT
INSTRUCTION
CompufIor, Inlernal. E-mail.
2388.
'
AUTO SERVICE
SKYDlVe Lesson •. landem a,ves,
lree Intemel acc.... com
LOOKING lor houl. cleaning jobe.
804 Malden Lana
sky surfing.
In-Yourol1om.
References available. Cail337-3933.
338-3554
Phona:339-545!j
Europeen & Japanese
Paradise SkvdiV9!1, Inc.
RepaK
SptciaIISI
319-472-4975
FOR SALE: Apple Macintosh LC
- - - - - - - - - 4180. 1:1' color monilor. $500. C.II FINANCIAL
TRUCKS
337-S206.
GOOD THINGS TO
USED COMPUTERS
,;;.S::;;ER:.:..V.:..,;I..:,C.:;,ES::.-_ _ _ 8SCh-. AC,IUIO.95k.$I600. 626JIoL ComputBf Company
EATI DRINK
DEBT CONSOLIDAnON
."
628 S.Dubuque St. 354-8277
Cot paymen.. 10 65%.
3734.
DANE'S DRIVE-IN
NOWOPENtI
__
__ ROOM FOR RENT
ICe cream & YOOurt Ireal."
USED FURNITURE
APAC's dedicated team works together
Weekdays 11a.m.-8p.m.
MUST sell. IBM prrnl.r, $50. Two WHO DOES IT
S2OO_lJIllllits peid. On busro<JIt.Oft.
WeekendS lla.m.-1Op.m.
In an atmosphere of learning, friendly
dr......s, $50 and $30. 337~.
.:.:..~:...;;;,..:.,.::..;::..;",:..-_ _ Slreel par1ono, pet. welcome, .......
able ""mldlalely. Cd AnlllOny.
competition and tun_
BN-K
DESIGNS
LTD
QUALITY clean, gendy used house•.
71112.
MUSICAL
hold fumiahinoa. Desks. dressers. ..,.
H'-weddlng!""9"gemenf 1:.:.:::::-..,-----SKILLS
I
NSTR
U
MENTS
'as.
lamp.,
ele.
Newest
conslgnmenl
rings.
25
years
expet1onca.
t22 E. WIIhI"t1Dn
At APAC work Is learning. And the learning Is fun.
:.:.:~~.::.:.;.;.:;;;..;..:..::._ _ .hop In lown "Nol Nacessarrly AnSa-. _ _
A _ May 1
You'll work wIth a team representing Fortune 500
CASH f'" guit8la. ampa. and Instru- liques" 315 lsI SI.. Iowa Cily 351- _ _ _-=
1J:.:,1-..::m4
:=::._ _ _ ~ge. w....furniohed room. ~
companies while learning communication skills
manls. Gilbert St PlWn
6328.
CHIPPER'S TaikYShop
jowntoWn . 5225/ month. 35108381.
ColTlplny.354-7910.
WATEASED .uper .ingle. head
Men'a end w","en's afleratioha.
AD"12 D. Sl. .ping rcoms. ,hart
you'll use throughout your career. Call APAC
boord. Ihr.. drawer pedeslal. $35.
~ discounl WrtIIs1Udtnt 1.0.
(iICI1en lind beth . O1I-slroet paMIg.
TeleServlces, Inc. today and make an appointment
351-5269.
AlxMlSU""".... _ .
~utif~ . . peId.AY1IiIallietYlond&'1.
RECORDS, CDS,
for an interview. You'll want to stop by and meet
128112 EISI WissnIngton Sireet
_ y - Fnday 9- Sp.m 381·211l
TECHNOlOGY
APAC's winning team.
_=-==:-Dl;::aI;.::35~l;:.-I;=229,!:=-:=::-- 'D1214. SleepIng rooms, ah... 1dIr:I>
TAPES
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
TELEVISION, VCR. STEREO
1ft & belli. AN UfIIrt ... peld. Otf.sI""'
COLLECTOR VINYL
BEST KEPT SECRET
SERVICE
larttlflg , CIoM 10 campus. J.I.f, \1-5,
Sounlracks, _ a y musical., all
fN IOWA CITY
Fact"'Y IU1horized.
r.16::1=,
-2:i::17~6.,=~~=-"~",=,,
other
calegorieS.
600
new
arriVaia
.
LOWEST
PRICES
on
QUALITY
many
brands.
Aot400. Roomt In house. ~Md
Telephone Sllies Representative
Northside
Boot<
Mar1<et.
used
clothing.
clean
houMIIoId Ilemi.
Woodburn
EIectronIca
rani ~. AveiabIe~.
KNOWLEDGE
Sell products and services to targeted potential
I ;:;;==~4~~!::::==~1 di.h ... Unens, smafl -"one... All
' 1111338-7547
Gilllett Coun
eom.ct K
- - 338-6288.
r;
",--customers In a dynamic work environment.
RD
proceeds go 10 Mission - .
1.01402_ Room for ronl downlown
We're looking for motivated applicants with
ft. <.~
TltE CROWDED CLOSET
TELEVISION. VCR, STEAEO
_
ErtgJer1 Theal... Avai_ 1m1121 G,lbenCourt
SERVICE
medl8ta1yunl~July31.1998. Conttr:t
strong word·processlng and communication skllls.
~
337-6924
Factory authorized.
Keystone 338-6288.
~
FUTONSINCORAL'IILLE
W~:";"'"
AD'424 . AOOMI, 1'100" I
• Casual work environment
SUCCESS
-~
.r. •
0 ..n
Let'a Oeall
I I 18 GiIber1 Court
MORE AooMB- lois Of loc.'lon~
• Full· and part-time positions
., "
337-0556
338-1547
loll 01 Slyles. $175- S3OO. etl lor
, '
E.DA Futon
m.... de,,"s . K'YSlon. Proper1i..
• Variety of shifts available
....
.
(behInd Chin. Garden. ~yUl.)
TELEVISION , VCR, STEREO
,.33&-62~::;;;ss.
=---..,--.,..,.-.....,,-~_
• Summer Jobs available
ft.
S(RVIC(
"
COL \.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Fact"'Yautholiztd.
ARENAI hoapilll localion. Rooms
Lowesl prices on Ihe best quairty
many brands
lIartlng al $2401 monll1 . all utMiIits
E.D.A. Futon
Woodbum Elactrona
I*C1Shar._tnd ..Ih.CoI364(behInd China Gilden. Coralvill.)
11'6 GlIllett Court
1:2233==~_ _ _ _ __
qU'II~
337-0556
338-7547
AUGUST: rustIC two room unit; ctI
QUEEN Sit. orthopedic mallre..
- . "... perIdng; priYail roi'it
130 S. Dubuque St
U
.
II
I
.al.
Brass
n
••
dboard
and
fram
•
.
HEALTH
FITNESS
....
or; oil... "celani kllChan, boll
Iowa CIty, IA 52240
N.yer uud- 11111 In plasllc. Call
f.... U.. ; $370 ubillies Include; 351·
(Downtown Pedestrtan Mall)
•
$1000,,,, $300. (319)362-7177.
SWEDISH slyi. m....g• . VtrY r. 1=528:;.;:,:,;1.-:-_
TILESERVI CES_
WANT A SOFA? Desk?Table?
laxing. sensutl end non-...ual. 381 - AVAfLAlLE 1/1. Fu",,_,1UdoIII
APAC TeleServices, Inc. Is an
Rocker1 Viaij HOUSEWORKS.
16Oe.
roo"'s 5 mlnul" Will 0/ IMU on
Outso'lfCtd Cu.stomu Suvlc• ." 5.1..
Equal OpportunIty Fmployer
We've gol a al"'alu" of clean used
~ SI. lJI~I"" paid. _ . .....
·..Jo,S' .....
lumHure plus dlohes. drapes. lamps MIN
BODY
dry, ptrIcrno- 5266. 33H301.
llill
' .." . .
andOCherhousehold~ems.
AVAIUILE miO-Moy.Junt 1._
http://www.apacteleservices_com
An at reasonable Pl'ices.
no",a. Ilundry . CIA • • 'x blocks 10
R CORD COLLECTOR
Now acceplino
IOWA CITY YOGA CrNTEA
~ .•• buallnI ......r .-............
new consignments
ExptrIancad InalNcllon. C _ . . -'.....
..- .. ~-HOUSEWOAKS .
ginning now. Call Barber.
Pl'tftn'lII. quill house. 35408330.
111 Stllllenso..
Wtlch8rtdtr.Ph.0 . 354~784 .
AVAILAILE now and Fill. Th,"
338-4357
T'AI Chi Ch'u.n . a.glnnlng Cl." blocka Irom downlown. Each """"
TICKETS
Immecllate openings In
.:.=.=:..:..:~
I.-__- - - - - - - starla May 18. Don Arent. ~, . 10_
hat own link. rrldg. , Ale. SIttro
.:.
& bath with males onty. S225
newspaper ad sales In
FOR SALE
ALL-AMER~TICKET
, MISC
-.;,:;,;.;;",;;;,;,.'..;..;:..:.:.~.,;,;;;;~_
ART
pIuI ttactnc. Colt 354-2233.
Peart Jam TlclcelS
,the dlspl3'f/rttall
Concerl5+SpOrts+Chlcago Bull.
DIRT deY! vacuum, S2O; haJogon lamp.
BE DROOM In sp.eious Vlc\or",
department In the Iowa
(319)62&-1000
$10; lillie Wlber grltl. $15. Call aclenMIc,decorttive.358-88111111tnFINE hnl pen lltuslfliion" Llltrll)'. WID.
hOu". Two
porch.bIOC~'
Ylrd. weigh
I room.
10 Clmpu
•.
City or Cedar Rapids area. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 341-7097,

PR~O~FE"""!S"!"'SI~O~NA~L-

==.;;.;:.___---

CI......

21_
~
_"tr
_.a20
_
"""J_·

34,·

$6 STARTING WAGE PLUS BONUSES

o

ct-"'"
'"IfI
••

• n:.

(319) 339-8000

A

APAC

We pay cash 7days,
week for
used C,n,s inc'u 'Ing
virtually every caleftory
of mlJlie,
And of course, we also

N{S Is one of the fastest glOwing Information
te<hnology companies in the area.
We are currently looking for temporary employees for
full-time and part-time employment 0II1s~ 2nd, and
3rd, shifts. You will have the opportunity to increase
your work skills and build your knowledge ~se.
Our Iowa City facility now has positions available in
opening mall, data entry, and (omputer OperatIons.
You need not have pr~ious experience tD aPPly.
Ajob It NG offtn I starting SIIuy of $6.75"",
11.". shift dlfftrtntlll for 2nd Ind lnl shifts,
ItttndIIICt Ind complttlol bonUllS, Ind I
fltxlbit work KhttIuI.,
For information on how you (an join the N{S team,
cal 319·354-9200and ask for Temporary Employment.

•
NCS Is commlrffli 10 tmploy/lI9 0 dIm'H work foret.WI art an Equal Employmenl Opportunity Employtr

QUalified candidates
should have some type of
sales experlencel preferably In aC!vertlslng,
excellent customer
service SkillS. be able to
work Independently and
manage multiple
projects. we will train
the right people. Base
PiUS commisSion and
bonuses, with benefits
Including health Insuranee With dental and
401K. This Is a great
career opportunity with a
rapidly growing company.
Please send letter,
resume and references
to: Ad sales, P.O: BOX
3002, Iowa City, IA 52244,

1

&

01

On/.'..,

~U

·-

.-

~....;,;.:...

~
~

ADVERTISIIIG
SALES

,

LIke, Naples Maine. N~ fa

....
"""' .. IocaIi....~. ex....,.;".,.t
y,.-.....""1"""-

"'' 'IWU.

f
t· t d
or mo Iva e
peopletoworkln
II
f th
a areas 0
e
kitchen . Experience
preferred but we
will train . Please

~Dt~"M~ON~D:':lo':"k:"alr-o.-go~Id~.-ytrY~hlQ~h

GIAgrlde :onecar al.Call335-5194 . 1~='~~;';';;=-_ __

D""'" J .

ST:.

Steakhouseand

JEWELRY

Summar help neoded.
WalIS~:f~~~:n. DJ,
bartenders. A""'- In ~on.
'F~CO
M-Th~Sat '--'-, '/
~2- 9p,m.
"
",- •
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
IIpooIoIIaIng In
Child car. end Ilghl housel<oeping '0<
............. _ _ _.. -..
suburban 'amilies. Musl be. re.pon- L~PU...!-~
-~!!''''~--~!!!!-''_-J
316112 E.Burllngton St.
.,~ I '
nd on---~'~~
... pI......I'
-CALL
. OVlng.'
n ~,~
~--"
'F()(mr .....
'g
NORTHFIELD
NA NIES
, . .nil
1-8017- 501-6354
'W()(d Procea ng
HAIR CARE
~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _
;.::,.::.:.~:.:..:::.:.::_ _ _ _ RESUME
LAST CHANCE
__;,.,;..;,;.;;=-_ _ _ _ _
HEADLINERS MIDoWEEK
TO COME TO MAINE!
SPECIAL.
QUA LIT Y
Loo
FlrslTime Color 112 Price.
WOAD PROCESSINO
~nl' '"""JV ~/"OO
g
336-5022.
SIne. 1986

~ Saloon is looking ~
~

RESTAURANT

531 Highway 1 West

Advertise

I,;..PH;";,;O;..:"T.;;,.;OG~R;;.;:AP;,,.;,;H;.;..Y_

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
ONE-IYEDJAKE'S

**********i' ".-.. . . "'fir"'"'"

THE DAILY IOWAN

i

. lin

_____

PETS _ _ _ _ _ _
BRENNEMAN SEED
aPETClNTER
Tropical fiah. pets and pel Supplies.
pel grooming. ,500 , II Avenue
South. 338-8501.

.:...::.:..:~

-

GRADUATION sale: fulon, d•• k.
ftC. 528 E.CoIlege '5. May i.IO.
Noon- Sp.m. 313-571-6288.
LARGE TV on sale. $7010BO.
351-3071 .
THE D~ILY IOWAN CLASstI'lEDS
MAKE CINTSII

loga.
$23O/month. 354--1668.
_ ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ DORM STYLI 1IOOItI, Augldllt
GARAGf:'PARKING
$235 I monlh plus tllClrlc. mi·

J;I
:"",;'~~~5 :~.I~:"ve:,,:
G~"AGI Ipt.. Wlnled for nolll act- end F - . No ptIt. 2031rtjo1e
dtmlc yetr. E.. tl!dt. Cell C~rltl'" Ave. ioetlion .. May IUbMlI .......

353-3818.

~4 _____ __

~

_ ______

($21$). Calf 33&-elat.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write-ad usi ng o ne word

1 _____ 2

per blank.

Minimum ad is 10 words.

3

4 _ _ _-,.-,.--,...,..

13 _ _ _ _ 14 --.-..::.!-.::...:~---:.:_ 15

______~_ 16 __~~~~~
__~__~_20 __~____~~

5 _ _ _ _ _ 6 __________ ___________ 8 ________~7
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 _________ 12 __~~~~~

17 ___~~18~~_~_19
21 _____ 22 ~~~~_ 23 _________ 24 ____~~~Name ______________________________~__~_____________

SUMMER

Address _ _....:;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EMPLOYMENT

______~______~_ _~~~~________ Zip __~~~___

CAMP COUN8ILOAS. OYernlghl
CampI In Pocono Mounlaln O( PA
need counselor. 10 Itlch alhltllc •.
ouldoor ady.nlur •. arta. & MOREl
Call (215 887-9700 or e-mail
nefr
.com
8U_RJOIS
W. art hiring ""iCUIaIl. eommilled
ptOpie WhO wanl 10 mai<e a Clrner.nca.
owor1< fulHlma or part-tim.
.wort< OUldoora or Indoorl
-fun-timt S360 per w....
'PIn-lim. $8- $20 per hour
iloJ(f Iralnlng
.oonu ....nd ben.flla ayailabla
W' nltd new I.ade,. 10 IIghl lor
cl .. n "attr. campaign IInana. rt·
and low utlijlYr.....
COIIICAN
11
WORK full II,.,. outside In Ih. lowl
City .r.. painting wIlh otntr stud.ml.
E'CIlIonI pey arid adllanc'menl opportunlti... Colt NiCI< II 351 ~05 f'"
molt Info.

f_.

* __

Phone _______________________________________-

Ad information: # of Days __ Category __________________,:.;.:
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·] days
4·5 dlYs
6·10 day.

90¢ per wor~H$9.00 min .)
98¢ per word ($9 .80 min .)
$1 . 28 per word ($12 .80 min .)

11·15 dlYs
16·20 dlYS
30 dlyt

$1 .79 per word ($ 1 7.90 min.)
$2 _29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY•

comPlet~

Send
ad blank with check or m o ney order, place ad over the ehone,
or stop by our o ffice located al ; 111 Com m unications Center, Iowa ity, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 35·5785
Fax 335 297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8 - ..

~
~

:/[OOM FOR RENI

; ECONOMICAL lIyln . $240month. Utiliti.s Included. Perl
$IfIOUs sWdent. 338-1104.
,
EXTRA LAROE NICE ROC
CLOSE-IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
,
,
35'~eo
[ FALL Leasing. Arena! hosp<ll
1 1IOfI. Rooms slarling al $2451
all ulrlilie. paid. Share kltehE
balh. Call 337-5443.
FALL: hlSiorieal house; high c'
hardwood ncora ; cat welcom.
patting; $305 ulilill •• Includec

I

f

~
f
j'

5281.

LAROE, quilt. PrlYale refrlg
Sink, microwave. No pets. no

Ing. AY.' ~e now. $175-$21(
730 P m. cell 354-2221 .
LOCATED on. block from ..
Indudes Ir'<lge and mlcrow.....
bathroom. Slar1r<lg al $225. all
paxI. Call 354-611,:=
2.-:--:-NEAR Gampus, June 1. Larl
n!shed room. Share kitchen Ilfl(

WIth woman. SS/FO. No pel!
3810.
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.&

URE
!>Oan only $250 r~ Eu-

SUMMER SUBLET

.:;.;..-- -- - - 1

,Oth... _~dot

Ip. ONL V TE RROR·
i U THE RE CHEAP.
.h (212,219-7000;
I. www.alr1oCh.com

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY. Summer sublet. Pet. 1...,""':""':""':--':"'':'''-..,.-'W8k:Orne. June 15t (negotlable). August 3151. $350 per month. uhlitles ,u",oro"m.
paid. 618 E.Courl .3. 354-3112.,:;(~j;jT~FH~iICi;;;;:v.-~~
... ~~~~- I C~h~r~I••~~____________ '1

.0

AVAUBLI June 1 end Augusl I.
Two bedroom . 182 Wa.tSlde Dr. I ~~~;";;''';;';;';';'----00 _ _, A/C, -"""'Y, oII-s~eet

'*""'0. on

_

, .....-... no

pets. S55n' man"'. 338-0Q28; 354· I ':A~tit;;'i;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;~~
8073.
Il

~YCLE

I LTD 550. Vrj ciM>.
Idillon . 59501 OBO,

one baIItro«1I c:ondCI.
ftreptaco. bIIcony,

d,_. wlD.

"'vail.bl.....y 22. $5851 month.

358-2947.

I.

FALL
GRIAT YALUI
Newer d.IUI, two bedroom, on.
belhroom. CioM-<n. pIIICing. 1Nldry.

~·HOTC

.:VCLE SERVICE
,WELCOME
251h AVE. 117
,VILLE 621.().487

$63O. 35I~

FALL· 41.'.~

eor..._1_

SpaciouO 2 BR/

OMESTIC
~elebrily. AUlomal ~.

· Aulomallc. IIr. 4~y.
every1hlng, runs wO\l.

~

bIocI<s
eat2 ...
_ !rom_.
,_
eatpOI.

ausl. $995. abo. 351·

=:::=-=,."-,::-:-::-::,...,.,,....,,=----

FALL . '7iImmediately
One and IwO
1:,-:::;;;~~,:,;:-:~=:=::::,::=.c.='':'':';· 1 aV8flable
andbedroom
for Fall.
1~::=::7.:~====:..:::::....-snon walk 10 downlown, all "",,',ane-

I~~~~~;~~~~;~

kitChen. water paKJ. $460, IInroue'IlOIJt

~. ~ I «354-

icort LX.

V..- ooIinaI,

CORALYILLI, Hugo .... bedroonI,

5L 650. Excellent con·
:>OO. 33HIl99.
25 4·.lrol<. du", pur.
,nl condillon. $1600,

S63D..,/o .... 1ies. Cal 351-3391 .
FALL. Soulh of
207 My~".
$450 plus _
. " " '. 351-11M5

',w.

_ FALL·

1 _ TO DOWNTOWN
Brond NEW in '97. 327 ~. c.Itat.
lulcury 2 BR/2 beth. baIoony i

S560. Thomas Re8l1<n 333-

A~, ~1pIOd,

u~lJOII<onQ

,I condition. 62s-.220.

CtIIOC1ay 351.a370.

1111 pow•• ".
,M! FM _ e , 97K.
39-1418.
,-ily. H~ mileage.
.n. 51000 o. b.o. 3~

I Sable,

G~ IAT~lOC"'noN

927 E. College
Two bedrooms. '*0 b.II'II , ,.I-In
khchen . Ilundry. pottung. S5e3 piuI

utilrtiea. Cal 351 -8370.

!\dow ES. va, 2-door,
In·roof. 75.000 mil..,
06.
ameto Z28. FuI~ ' lather, AIC , Pow.r

",IINTED
lCked cars, truck. or

·UNIOUE STUDIOS
·1 BEDROOMS
-2 BEDROOMS

KIOKUK IT. AP'T8.

New lUXury 2 _ _ 2

:181. Runs gre.l, SUn·
III luned up . 535001
17.
, 9245. 84K. NC, sun,lIel radio. 55000.

TOfcel. 144.000 milts.
I New clutch, new II·
,OBO. 341-8105.
I Stanza Wlgon, well-

2.S":'''''c:::::::=:c;;;:,-,::,,:,-:-::,,-=-:::-

orne rust, S2OOO. SIIarI
~ingt.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

2 BR.

WID _ '

f - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - i 19'" + 24 h""r mlinlenenc•. Untl.

LOOKING FOR"" 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE? How abOut a new 3 bed·
room apartment with over 1.100
square feet of space? Near downlown
Cedar Rapid• • new apptiance•. A/C.
privale parking, ""ndry faci ~bes, recycling on e8ch floor. Maximum In·
come realrtclions apply. Leased Hous·
Ing and GenOlai Assistance aceepted.
AppIIcaIIon. available al MId lImerica
~:o'i~Irt.;=;;'Oj';;:To;,-wt;;;;;;;; Housing
Partnership, 70 I Cenler
T'
POlOl Rd 5E, 365-3501 . EOH
ONE & TWO bedroom •• C/.... spa·
I n~!!Il!1~~E:!:§~L,,,,,,--1 cIou., comp1eloly remodeled. SIOf8Q<l
r
space avaliable. Cal. okay. 5380arvllr/Haw- $460 piuS utilities. Available fmm ..
C

~~~~~~!~i;~~~~~~~;

,:cotd LX . Flva·spetd,
$1000.354-1907.
tI4 Turbo. 611(. ~lver,;.
1<. CD, removable lop.
""'dillon. $11 ,500.356-

'3

UPI. busllne. qul.1 neoghborhOOd.
menls . In.'ud.. · OIW, CIA. mi· yard. IIvllltblt Immtdltlttyl 36-4·
aowave. balalni.. , Iaur!dry hlalnies 5705. ..... m.ssage.
and gIt1IgI. ov.. _ . 0tHit• .,.,.

CALL US TOO ...Y AT
351~452 O.P'!.

~.

_room

and 1 bedroomJ1 bathroom apart ..

NOW. SUMMER OR F"'LL

00, 679-30-48
ICIIAS. TRUCKS.
las. 1640 Hwy 1 West.

OREIGN

_t_.

614 S.

I

",matH and removll.

351-0322
Mondly - Friday 10-3 pili

ONE bedroom apanmenl 1Of: renl
July 1, $3501 mooth plu. dOPOSlt.
Well waler and gatbage plelc;~ Included. Two miles nonh of Iowa Cily.
parking Included. 333-3880.
ONE bedroom al Pentacrest. Dish·
Ale, price negotIable, redeposit. Call evening' at 466-

140.

• OiIhWMhotr,
• Dlipoul
• Free oU..1rHt puking
• LllUndry.
• No petI

I=UJGu~~~~-;;;;;;;;;;;;~;i;

Ij

,vailable NOW and for Fa,.. $48),
551 OImonth piu1 u1tIrtIes lor one bedroom.; S8OO-se35I month and utiIrtIes
IOf two bedrooms. IIpriI 'ent he an A0I4'2.
bedrOOI1'I ciJpies.
subfets. CIII 339-9320,
grul for large group. 1WO k,lchtns.
two
off
..
_
pariclna. A
KNOLLAIDGI QAAOIN
MUST SEEf/ 't8GO plus ullllll •• .
2561 HoI~J Rd. COraM\I• •
Clo.. 10 GorallWge ,""" Ollkdtlt KeyS10ne ~ ~
IAciii~~~;;;;;~~~~
Campus and RoctcvieI1. Sp,cious1WO ADt• • On. , two bedroom O-\>1tXel.
bedrooms ovaiieI>1t invnoCIiotoIt· $451)- Cal forloCtbon and ~tIon. Man55001 monlh. BUllin • . Bring your Frt. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
petsl35'-17n
L",,.GI lwo bedroom . Pat1<lng, m~ ~~~:;..,.,;-:;=-::-::-==-=.
Http}I
crow,.,., AJC. No Imolong, no petS
memt>ers.eoI com.1c~g .hlml ...
• .,Iabll now. Loas• . 55251 $S75.
LAROE two bedroom .
m~
I ~~E~:
aow.ve, A/C. No smclcing. no pet• • ....... 7.3Op.m. CtA 354-2221
Available now. Laa... $5251 5575. NEWER I~"o anG four bedroom
-,monV
dUplex
...
Easl
and
west
FOU,. IIEOROOM HOUSE.$800.
Allar 7.3Op.m. Calf 354-2221 .
side. "'valltbl. "'uguS! 1. No poll. lenanl pays Uh~c .... 845-2075.
I ;;~~-;:~;:~~----::
NEAR hoephaf . 47 Valfey "'VII. "'veA· Cal s-.337-1:/61.
THAEEI FOUR btdroom Must.
able
S5251rnonth, H/W fu"
QUIET, na two _oom. CIoM-ln E . - WII<1ng d.tanc.1O _ _ I=-::~--~~--:---,:",:,:,
nlshod. No pell. 351 · '38e.
Iowl CI\y. S550 pius 333-1824.
laWn. A _ August 1. Cal S NEW 1WO bedroom aparIIntnt. "'vatl- TWO bedroom June 1. TIn biod<l 337-7261.
able Jun• . Tan mlnule. to campua. from Penlac,osl, WI D. C/.... ofl· ;::::~~==:-;::-=
Furnished or unfumlshtd. Fret porI<.
.lrttl pw1<ing.large yard. noct- $6251
Ing. $6DO/ month. 3-& 1-5768.
monlh pIUS ullhllt •. 318-38e-eDS9. ",,:":::=--:--:--,.---=NOW avallabl•• \wQ bt<I'oom apart- siotIlgO mli.devenpon.l< 12.1L...
menls Cio .. 10 c.mpus. CaU
354-6112.
PRIME LOCATION
"'ugust
ADl508. Two badtoom _Mou... ~iii'i~iD~ .
ModeM two btdIOoms.
Coventry Coun. Pats allowod. CorIiA/C, tau~.
",lit. llvailabIt IIugusll . Mon· F~,
NopelS. 35oh 413.
9-Sp,m.351-2178.
('fc~~~tr'hri;;t~:oo:iii.'
SeVILLE IIptrtmenlS hi. ona and ADll03. TwobOiI""':;;;;;-;;;artynew, I'
two badtoom
evtlieblo Im_
diatel u• R~I InckAdas hOllI, AIC, and on Sc:oIl Blvd. Chtd< "'" thefl diffor·
'
~. W/O
gaa ropltce,
w.I.... Laundry, O"-streel parttrng, 2< ",,,,rowave, A/C, chllwl"'''', HCUnly
hr. malnlenance. Cell :J3iI:1175.
dOOt. One car ge_. Man- F~.
9-5p.m.351-2178.
ADl2472 C. Two bedroom W"I_. I~~~~ _...,.....,..-....,,........,._
ca, ge_. gel IlreplllU. WID
unit, Som, 'IIiIlh mw;rowaves,
fans. Stcunly door, Man- Fri.

50.-_

be_"

I~;tLt.~~;m;diaiieiY~fidj;;;C;
1;;;-;';:;;-:=::-=-:';:';:7':-:::-=-=-::-:-::I :I~ilit.~~~~~;;;;~

(I

I

"""lOg,

I:

"'gu.' ,.

dialely. 337-2496.

AUla •• unroof, 2-dQor,
i53-t285.

CONDO FOR RENT

·1

SH FOR CAAS SSU
OY' Country Aulo
'Naltrtronl On..
339.().431.

'ARTS

is paid for Junk cars,
1111-7828.

IH SIDE IMPORT
ITO SERVICE
I_Lane

33&-3554
,... & Japanese
pai' SpeoaJiS!

s

;, auto. 951<. 51800. 626-

FOR RENT

, paid. On busroute, ~
g. pet. welcome. avai,Itly. caJI MIhony. 3-41·

I. Wlllhlng"'"
_Mayl
\KnIShed room, clost to
/251monlll. 351-83111 .
Sleeping rooms,
oaill. Off..I,", ~
/d .... vaiI_ 8/1.,., &'1.
iay 9- Sp.m 351-2178.
IjlIng rooms. ohM kit:!>
• utlIihe. paid. DtI-_
• 10 campus. M-F. ".

.1Ior.

>Om for rtnt

downtown

Theel.... ...Ylliillllt ...
1~ July 31,1998. Con\acI
H288,
~

_00M8, AOOM8 •
1M&- lOIS of locOllons,
IS , $175- S3OO. cal tor
•. Koyslonl Proptfli..

rustic two room unit; tal
.. pail<ing: pnvato rtlrit
....ceIIenl kllChan. bo1\I
170 Ulil~," Inctudt; :lSI·

I III , Furnlshed.tutWI
,lnut.1 WIst of IMU 0'
liIItieS I*l. ,...htn, ....
I. $265. 337-6301.

E mid-May-Juno 1. _

,dry. CIII. sl. bloc'110

..line. gredI profUanII
:U1et houtt. ~,

•• now and Fill. Thrtt
, "ownlown. Each root'I
In~. f~ • AlC. ShIrt

.,h

wrtl1

mtItt ~. S2IS

:. Call 354--2233.

• In apaci""s ~lc1orla'
rc:h . yard , wolghl roam,
) block. 10 campUi.

I.~~.:,-.,._=

YL. " COM, August It
onth plu. , I,clrlc, ~I·
.frlg, desk . • h~11f!d
ed. I> mlnut, wall< 10 l1li
lUa" No pe11. 203 tIj!III

1_..... ' ...

~:c'-'''-_==;----,_-:::-_ (R O OMMATES needed to share

MAY

~ERVICE

......

F LL L
d t 330 S Dod
A • ocale a
.
g..

10 downlown. perking. onSlt,
I~==~~~;;;~~~;:;;;~CIO"
laundry. S420/monill. Call Susan, 3382045
',; '~ One & Two '
';--.,.-.,.--,.-,---"\ '.
HUGE one bedroom downlown . H/W
-, . , Bedroom
paid. Available May 1. 338-9280
': Apartments
L ... RGE ./licienoy . all wood and
brick, full kitchenl balh, call O.K.
$285 to $410

ROOMMATE needed 10 sublet one
room of a three bedroom apanmenl
for summer. Cheap and close to campus. $2431moolh. 341~144.
free .

S250/m onlh.

Own three bedroom apanmenl. S1801ne-

bedlbalh in lwo-bedroom. Cambus,
paodog. 1/2 ullilties, Westside. 3542,256.
OWN basement room In coed
Ilouse .. CIOSe-ln, parl<tng. W/O. $175
~u. ul'ltl", Immedlalely. 354-5967.
SHARE Ihr.e bedroom apartmenl,
close to UIHC, on city busUne, tree
• laundry.
ollstreet
parking .
S2OO'month plus some utilities. June·
August. Coil 354-4170, leave meso
saga,
, SUMMER &ubjet own bedroom H1 spa.
clo us Iwo bedroom . Pool. WID .
Weslslde, May "ee, 341-7677.

gotiable May tree. 337-7717.
S.LUCAS, summer sublet. Own beef..
roomi balhroom . $2001 month. May
frH.341-o423.
"'SC;;:'0=T"S"0"'II"'L"E""
:;:
AC::p-a""
rlC:m"eC:
n"'
ls""hC-a-s: ""2
Bedroom sublels .vailable Immediat ..... $480 and $510 k1dudeS waler.
Call 351 · f777.
1="'=':=":";'=_ _-,-_-=-=. 1
SOUTH JOhnson. May FREE, renl
negotiable. Two bedrooms, two balh .
Laundry on-slle. 10 mlnules from 1==-::':-':::--::--:--:-:=-;;;-:--:-:-. 1
downlown. Ava,lable mid-May. Call
33=8-0'-==7"'71:;..==_-:--0-_ __
SPACIOUS ooelWldroom.
Gilbertllowa. laundry. mid-May. RanI I=.:::=:::=:-====;:'-:r-----",-· ,

negOllable. 338-3786.
SUMME R only . Whlteway Aparl· '~~=-::-:::---:-:-:-==:::-:=
manlS. Two bedroom. $580. No pe". ,.
Great location on Clinton St. tvelte 1000Nntcown.
Renlals. 337-7392.
M... LE to share three IWIdroom fully SUMMER Sublel May 15 at 331 S 1;;c:-:i'7,-::='=::':':";',--:-:-;-:--:-:;
hnushed apartment on Brown Deer
S4
.'
Gold Cou'se. Phooe 351-6299.
Johnson. 20. No pels, qUlel, park~~~~~~~______" II~'n~g~.I~au~n~dryt=.I~v~~e~Ren=:~~s~.=33=7.'7~3~92~.
SUPER Ihree bedroom. /wo balhs , I Aitt;;#,~;::;;----free parking, available May. Renl ne9Oliable. S. Van Buren. 354·9576 ,
TH REE bedroom spacious, two lull
$217/MONTH. OWn room . near cam· balhs. on bus/ine. two park,ng specas
pus. Available .umme' Of fell. Sum· ,ncluded. $600. 358-6330.
mer discount. 333-9336.
THREE bedroom . one block fro m
3-.4 roommates 'or June' and Fall. Vine & Fitzy's. Free parking. AlC .
$200 piUS u"tlies Jefferson St. 319· laundry. $675/ month. 358-8728.
358-0106
TWO bedroom apartment. downAUGUST 1. own room in /wo bed- lawn. Summer only. Utilities paid. ==~i.ii'iiifF~~F-
room apartment. non·smoker, quiet $5OOImonth. negotiable. 33&8298.
building, pool. $282.50 plu. han utih· TWO bedroom apartment. \wQ balhties. 337-5099.
rooms, near 10 Econofoods on
FALL. Own room . Near campus . Keokuk ~t. New carpet. Ale, ml·liS45.~j;;::~~~;;;m~i80:
IiIW pekl. 5332.50. 354-8815. LeSley .• crowave. dishwashe,. Availabl. May
F... LL. Roommal. needed In fully fur. Ihrough July. $5001 monlh . Call
72'o"-:-=-=:-::c;-=-,,,.,,nlshed 1wO-levei apar1m~1 juS! bIock."35::::-4-7..;:6:.:.

ROOMMATE
· WANTED
/MALE
•

*

1--------:-:---

335-9199

,.t:=;:;::;=;:===~
apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
QUI' el, buslt'ne, WeslSl'de,

HIW pd, ofT.sb'eet parking,
on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

33

~');~·Cl OSF-IN

.

. r:OCA'/' I ():-.J S

:-.10 COi'v1PI .EXFS
Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$310/mo

Open immediately

1 BDRM$416-$536
3 BDRM $692-$963
4 BDRM$1,132
• One year lease
• Deposit same as
rent
• No pets

I~~~t;:s~~~~~~;

TWO bedroom apl. Available June I.
Near lawl UIHC. Pool on properly. 1 7:~:-:::-:::-:"':""':-:===7=
Free A/C. 339-7923.
... PARTMENT SUBLET. Seml·lu,· tc~·-·~ •.
nlshed. rent S400 per monlh. Phone
358-6493,
1=:;.:-;:.;..;..:;'-------AVAILABLE Immedialelyl Lovely, recently buill, lwo bedroom, /wo bathroom apartment. Vaulledcellinga, balcony, all modem amenltie., all appiiances new. $635/ monlh. May negoU_, Comotal<e a iookl341-9464.
eASEMENT apert m~t. S2761moolh .
summer; S350lmonlh. fall. W/O, Five
minute drive to downtown. Nice n~· 1 iiiAf~ig~~St":iSi;]5i~).(i:
borhood. Big garden, 466-0964.
BEER, PIZZA, MOVIES, Spacious
ooe bedroom. Large closels.
PETS ALLOWED. 351-3161.
. ..

36

8 ....5.,.7___--'
1L-._-.:._..:....,

Available Augus11. 339-4660. Renee. downlown , rool nego1iable. 34 H)838. Il
FALL. Third roommate. Great down· TWO bedroom. one bath. downtown.
town IOC8\\on . 307 S. Unn. 5240 . AJC, $7001 month . fent negollablB.
Own room . Call Vana.... 353-1340. 354-3179.
NlAI(E A CONNECTIONI
"T"'WO:O;';bedr:'-=::C'oom-, -:
/w-o""be:-::-,h-roo
,...."m-."'N"-ew IT~t7~~~~~~~;S;
ADVERTISE IN
complex. A./C, o/l' Slreel parking. 12
Tl4E DAILY IOWAN
Close to hosp,lal . May Iree. S495. I
33~5784
33W785 341-5706.
I~~~~~~~~tt.:-;::ON E bedroom In three bedroom TWO bedrooms, May free. S200 oli
apartment. On Van Buren avaHable June rent. downtOWn. Cab 354--4222.
Augusll. 466-1811.
TWO rooms available In large /hree
OWN bedroom Bnd bathroom In three bedroom. July rent tree. Free off· Iswlmm,lng
bedroom duplex. Two floors. WID in- street parking . Close to campus.

$240lmonlh plus oleclrlc . Plenly of
par1<,ng. A66-0896, ask lor Nalhan.
ROOMMIITES 10 share four bed·
room hous • . 53001 monlh profer
grad. 339--<1n3.
ROOMMIIT E 10 s~are quiet Ihre.
bedroom ...Iside hou.e. HardWood
Itoors. fireplace. sundeck. $270 plU'
/ 13 utllllle•. Available Immedlalely.
• Slart dalO negotiable. 35&0052.
~OOMMII TE wanled lor 199611999.
Lynn S"eet. One blOCk 10 dOWnlown.
campus. Bob 354-4072,
ROOMMATES wanled. OWn room In
quIet four bedroom hous • . $250.
~vailable ",*,511 . 351 ' 9421, Derek .
_ WKING financially sou nd sludenl
10 'hare two bedroom condo. $250.
Pros: WID . deck. Cons: smoke.1
cal. 358-9451.

pelS. 466-7491.

(mult be 8 rectaterad
UI student)

i

MER SUBLET,
RES PON SI BLE non- smoker 10 FALL OPTIO N
Share two bedroom apar1ment . .;......;._,;.....;.....;_ _ _ __

LIIRGE
bedroom av.'lable now.
S.Dodge 5lrte1. S3401 monlh. No

Call University
Apartments

from campus . Own room, $245 . tWO bedroom, five minutes from Ifi~~~~;;;;iiiS:'M'Bii'iiiiiOAu:

dtrded.111-112
CI.... Large
kilchen S385
and living
AA'v:a~ilab=-le~J~U;ne~'~.~33;7;-4;9;4~7~.~_.'
room.
S.GoveroOf,
plus ...
~\'~NeW pain I and carpeling.

one

466-7491
" S PR I N G"
In to Your New Home
2 & 3 bedrooms

=·=·--

- Laundry Hook Ups available
- Excellenl Location

- Spacious Aootplans
- Affordable Prire

- Only $100 Secunty Dep<l6it

Villa Garden
Apartments
C"II "'/0' lIou,

I

ptfiDHld t0ll11

, \ 1,-

SUMMER SUBLET

"to. CIo.e. Large room In two bed-

room. Parking, CIA. 358-1364.
I or 2 'ooms, cheap. 961 Millet Ave,
Root negotiable. 466-9150.
2 bedroom apartment. Som. fumi.h·
Ing', S. Johnson , May FREE, AC.
Ir.e wate" frae parking, laundry .
Sar., 34 1·5964.
AB80LUT U Y must sub III. Two
bectroom, two balhroom, AlC, befcony. Clo •• 10 downlown . Pric. exI'emely negotlablo, 34I-l1782.
AFFORDABLE Iwo bedroom apart·
manl Including NC, waler and park·
Ing Call 351-6835.
DOWNTOWN loll apartmenl lacing
Burtlnglon. Two IWIdroom, AlC, di.h·
"aSher. HIW palO. 338-9112.
DOWNTOWN SUBL ETI Your own

;l ($17,90 min.)

:J ($22.29 min.)
:J ($26.60 min.)

DAY.

8-5
8-4

~

bedroom Bnd balhroom l 8alconyl

~6IH418.

IFFICIIMCY apMm~l , walking dlsl.ncI to UIHCI Law SchOOl. Of/·
S~eeI parking. S33O/ monlh, a" ulwiIIos paid. Call Ryen , 341-4335.
_
I FFICIINCY apMmenl. Own k~ch·
tn, bathroom . free parking, good
~ .., g'oal priCa. 5325 per monlh. lit
uiltlU81 paid. 2220 Mute.tlne Ava.
IIvallabia June 1. 354-$093.
I FFICII NCY + large bedroom; Iurnished, qUiet, Clo8e~ln, llicellanl grer
C8ry, pork lng, laundry. for malur. ptrSOn. 5376 plu. $250, 339-1247, 338-

~

e3Jt~
535 Emerald St.·Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
HTTP://WWW!!1ll.net/dll!d/ernmidrourt

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING •

ON BUS LINES

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AlACONDo
• LAUNDRY FACI LITiES
210 6th St.·Coral v ille
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

ONEBEDROOM:
'TWOBEDROOM
.

S:

WestgateSt.-Iowa
351.2905
(1,

2&

3 Bedrooms)

~:::J
••••••••• THREE BEDROOMS: W/\.t71n ..~• • • • • • • •C~
..

APark Place

~Apartments
1526 5th St.·CoralviUe
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

* FOR Fall
CLOSE IN
ftUo,·
*2bedrm units
* HEAT& WATER PAID

$530-590 per month
lIy carpeted, laund
facilities, off-street
'parking, CIA ,
NOPETS
Come to apt. #15,
929 Iowa Ave.
Fan. Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338-7481
or 338-4306

NEAR Law Sc hool. Ono bedroom
HIW paid, laundry. quiet, Off-street
perl<lng. 354-2514 or 351-8404.
NICE, qulel _ bedroom apartment
for ,enl 10 quiet grad/prof. Close-In,
ea5tside, own., on site. air, new
palflt. cerpeL S380 pius utJiiti.... 337·
3521.
NOW. EIf,c,ency. 400 block Jelfer·
son . Furnished IncludIn g utilit ies.
5340 . No pels. No walorb.d •.
33&-3810.
ONE IWIdroom close-in. $4to Includes
H/W, Excellenl shape, av.llab1e
337-2242.
ONE bedroom lor Fall or summer
sublet w,'h fall oplion. CioSe-in. perk.
Ing. $430 HIW peid. Ref_cas. no
pets, no .mok.,. 433 S Van Suran.
339-8740; 351-8098.
PRIME LOC... TION
August
Ouleter one bedroom.
A/C.laundry , parking.
No pelS. 354- 2413
SUMMER, f.1I option. or fall. Spacious one bedroom . Closs·ln . No
petl. Laundry facllille., park ing.
Oule!. 5495~ monlh. Daytime 351·
1346, after 1.3Op.m. 354·2221.
TWO BLOCKS Irom Milrcy Hospl·
Ial. WID In hou.e. Hardwood IIoOfsi
porchl barbeCue- perfl10110f .ummer!
Avallabie Jun. "t- Augusl 1sL $2701
monlh plu. u\tltlies. Cali Chrlsllna al
354-3617.

TWO BEDROOM
~36

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM
FALL Leasing. ArooaJ hOspitaIlocalion. Three bedroom apartmants Ivai~
_ . Can 337-5443.
850 S.OOOOE. Avallabla now. $6DO/
month HIW paid. Off-.,reet ~Ing.
microwave, dishwash .... eat"" kilchen, A/C, '-undry lacilitieS. 337-8644:
338-324:;, 354--2441 .
917 E.COLLEGE
3BR,2_
Now In '91. brand now ~rpel , Itno.
Just Ilk. nevt. eaH" ":ItCh8n.
FREE porI<lng , $7<0 wlo Uh~I''',
Near FREE downlown shu111e.
. Call3S1-8391.
"'012437. Three bedroom W"IS~
apanm~t Recently refurbished. Socurily door , WID racllily , off-slr.el
parking . Mon- Fri. g. 5p. m.
351-211B.
CLOSE- IN, thr•• bedrooms, on.
balh. DIW. "'C. laun dr~ . parking.
$\0<"9', 5595. 351-840-1.
CLOSE-IH- 51 1 S.JOhnson
Brand now cart>et .
brlllllH'ow kiICheM.
On FREE shuttle 'cult.
3 BDRM, 2 BATH. $729 w/o Uhl'has.
351.a391.
DODGE STREET. Thr.. bedroom.
HIW paid. AIC. diShwasher. storage,
perl<ing. Now. 338-4n6.
DOWNTOWN
t32 E.W...,lngloll
Three bedroom. CWO t>alhroom , eot...
kitchen. ~n l bUnds, parking . Must
_I! AV8llable IIugusL 5G89 pius utI~
ilies, Calf 351-8391 .
DOWNTOWN CLOM·IN
4:19 S.JohnlOn
Three bedroom, two ba1I1roorn, eat-ln
ki"h~.laundry, par1<ing. Free Sf1U1t1t
route . $759 without 1J'''llIel. Call
35/-8391 .
F...LL••88 Spadouo 1hr6e bedroom,
I 112 or 2 btlh •• loc.led cia •• 10
UIHClIaW bUtlding. "~ ' offSHeet parking. decks . Two floor
plans. laundry. available for FtA. $825
. Thomas _ _ 338-1853.

S.Van 8u,..
P"me location noa, ciao....
Nice 2 BR w/ 2 balh. parking . leundry, eal';n kl\Ch~. FREE dOWlltown
"'ullie. Available Augus t
$600 wlo utilities.
CaJl354-2787 .
444 S.JOHNSOH
Huge 2 BR, 2 Balh. Nieo .-rpot.
laundry, parking, large kitchan.
near FREE dOWnlown $hunte.
AvaDabia August $580 w/o uhhltft..
Call 351-8370.
446 S.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BR, 2 Balh. N",e carpet.
laundry. parking. large klich.n.
near FREE downlown $hU1tie.
Available August $580 w/o utIlities.
Call 351.a370.
ADtt30t. Two bedroom. Coralville .
CalS allowed. Loealed nexl to POOl'" ...
b,ary. WID In bulldmg . Of(· Slr.et
par1<ing. Mon· Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-217B.
AD,405. Two bedroom. weSI .ide,
olf·slre.t parking, on bus1ine, CIA.
dl shwas~er. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
S425 Plu. \IIiltll.s. Keyslona "roperI,as 338-6288.
AD,408. TwO bedroom .• .,1 Stde,
quiet, laundry, CIA, ea.y 8<1:'" 10 I·
50. pet. negotiable. S510 + util~ies.
Keyslooe Properties 338-0288.
"'0'411 . Largelwo bed'oom, one
bath, dishwaSlltr, air, laundry, 01fstreet parking, ten minute walk 10
campus. S565 waler prud. Keyslone IN CoralvUIe. Larger, qu;.! un~'. all
major """liance•. cable raoody, W/o
Proper1ie. 338-8288.
_ups within ~ , 3 pet1cing
ADl417. Two bedroom, one bath. off- spots , bus Slop half-bloCl<. Fal ' - '
.UeaI perking. CIA. leundry , pelS ne- ing, ava"able now. 335-1697 , 354gotiable. 5525 + utilities. Keystone 8558.
Proper1ies 338-6:288,
ADl421 . Specious two Dedroom. one
bath, downtown, air, decks, private
parking. soma unilS lumlshed , ssso- W!gt,.>!.!!~!R.L,-:-==-.,---$680. HIW paid. Kevslone PrOperti..
III TOO""YI
338-6:288.
Prime Iocaticn. 302 S.GiIb«l
3 bedroom, 2 balhroom
"'01422. Two bedroom , air, laundry.
prlvale park ing. 10 mlnule walk 10
BRIINONEWCARPET
campus, $570 HIW peid. Key.lon.
$499 w/o u\iIities. 351-8391 .
Properties 338-6288.
NEW FOUR B EOR~ two bath·
ADl423. Two bedroom, we.t .Ide. room. 517 S.Unn. AJC, diahwaahtr,
CIA, D/W, laundry, prtvale peri<ing, 512001 mooth. DepoIiI required. No
ca .. negotiable. 5500- $525 HIW petl.351-1219.
paid. Key.tone Properties 33S--6288. NIWI~ THAll IIDfIOOM, TWO
AOU I 4. Two Bedroom . Wesl.ide BIITHIIOOM. ClaM 10 """,,",,. Onapanmenl in 4·plex . WID on oile . $\1.l*'<in~lg8t, IWId 18IJI1dty.
A/C. oftslreal plll1<ing M-F, 9-5. 351' $8OOpiUs
. No ...... 351 -t2I!1.
2178.
IIOIITH IIDI. I'IIIMIlOCATtOtI
AD1624. 2 BR. off'slreel parking.
31t.-31 8 AIcIgeiand; 3 11A, 2 _
HIW paid . Available 8/t. M·F,9·5.
New ellpel,l1 00 ,qn,
351 ,2178.
...... kilcMlle.
ADfQ53. Two bedroom , Coral.ille,
Pw1<Ing, laundry, $140 w/o U!iIitIes.
W/O facilily. Mondey· Friday.
Ctl 354-2181.
9-5p.m.351 -2 178.
Tl41111 bedIoom IIf*1mtnt dole \0
""PRIL RENT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2 downlown, " '1Or p.id, ~ ,...
be'h avaliable NOW and for FALL. guoll, 5e6OI month. 33&-1712, 36454801 moolh. wller/oable paid. Call 6899, ask for Dan.
339-9320.
T"rH bedroom lpertm..,l, lemlly
APAlL rani fieel 2 IWIdroom/ 2 bath owned and mlntlQld. 0 1111...." ...,
wilh balcony, DIW . miaowove,."d WID on·.It•. o" ..\reel porltlllg, " '
laundry on·.lte. S5OO-6401 monlh + ... nor A.,.. S6II6
hMI MeI_
ul,lille •. CaJI33~320.
let. Avai1ob1e 8/1. 8/1. 331-71 81.

'"'*"*

,..

_"'PI.

Av.l~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~fr~~~3~5t~-2~17~8~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~

abie June 1 No pets. CaU Stan
walk,ng distance
10 downlown .
337-7261
.

Free Cambus
Service

=

----------1

338-5693
L ... RGE one bedroom apartmenl.

No Deposits

_01.

'94 NISSAN ALTIMA

Moving out of country, must sell,
5-sp., PW crulse\ air. Excellent condit,on. 67,000 miles. S8,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Auto, leather, Bose, seccrlty, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520,

'92 BMW 31 8 IS

Red, 68,000 miles. Exc. condition, five speed, sunrOOf, leather
interior, $11.950, 354-7672.

'92 SUZUKI GSX·R600

Yoshplpe, custom seat, wind
screen, 8,800k, $4,200.
Call ChriS 358-6578.

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd .. air, PS,
exec. cond oBook over $11 ,000;
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.

'88 TOYOTA CORY

Auto ., CO, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
354-1098.

• • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- I - I

T

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
1"3 IATURN ILi
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio. power 1ocI\$, automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.(Xt ean XXJ(·xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoalville area only)

Your ad will run fOr 30 days -for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desh'ed
For more Infunnation coruaa:

ae,.=.==ca
335-5784 or 335·5785

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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ArtsEntertainment
Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW

Now playing: Coral

TINII,: High 80
Low 58
Tuesday: High
75, Low'53

..................................•••••....••..••..••..•••••..•..••.• IV, Coralville

"Deep Irnpwt":

*** out of ****

Starring: Tea Leoni, Morgan Freeman and Robert Duvall
Directed by: Mimi Leder

Showtlmes: nightly
at 7 and 9:40; Saturday and Sunday
matinees at 1: 10 and

3:50 p.m.

Taking Armageddon seriously
We like to watch the world end,
don't we? The last few years have
given us plenty of scenarios in which
the human race faces extinction
from an overwhelming force, and
most of them have been profitable.
But few of them have been as effective, from a dramatic standpoint, as
"Deep Impact."
Two young stargazers (Elijah
Wood and Helen Hunt look-alike
Leslee Sobieski) witness a new star
in the sky, which turns out to be a
comet "the size of New York" whose
trajectory path will collide it with
Earth. "Deep Impact" follows our
planet's attempt to blow the comet
away, 'which, if you've seen the previews, aren't entirely successful. So
we must deal with the certainty of
an Extinction Level Event, just like
the dinosaurs.
Instead of the rather glib treatment of worldwide catastrophe seen
in "Independence Day," here we
have that intrusionary element of
human drama missing in most
movies with any degree of special
effects. Characters whose names
you remember, relationships that

theDI
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ring true. "Deep Impact" doesn't
totally abandon melodrama for logic, but, then again, we'd all be feeling pretty melodramatic if given a
death sentence.
This is the kind of movie where it
is helpful to have recognizable faces
undergoing the tragedy, and "Deep
Impact" is full of stars. It is both
strange and uncomfortable, though,
that most of them are from TV
shows like "Men Behaving Badly,"
"ER," "L.A. Law" and "The Naked
Truth." It doesn't feel like a feature
film at times, but the presence of
Morgan Freeman as the best movie
president since Harrison Ford, and
Robert Duvall being grizzled as ever,
lets us know we're all right.

How "Deep Impact" chooses its climax is a compromise of sorts, and
one of the few times the film panders
to the conventions of heroism. But it
still works. And instead of seeing our
heroes ride into the comet yelling
"Yee-haaaw," we see them saying
tearful goodbyes to their families.
People we've been following for the
whole movie die, and it's not painfully obvious from the beginning.
According to scientists, we're in no
danger of experiencing this terror
away from Hollywood-land. And
though "Deep Impact" isn't exactly
"This is the way the world ends,n it's
a good sign that movies, even big
ones, haven't entirely forgotten the
notion of maturity.

Turning trauma into comedy
• UI playwright Amy
Wheeler's latest play
makes light of month.long
struggle with a tumor,
Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan

a

After being rushed to the UlHC
and being diagnosed with a rare
tumor, ur graduate student Amy
Wheeler turned her trauma into a
comedy.
"A Wild Romp Through the
Endocrine Canal" is the play written
by Wheeler that chronicles her
month-long experience, which
resulted in being free of the tumor.
Wheeler said she wanted to write
about how fast she went from being
a healthy person to having a lifethreatening tumor.

"The
whole ~~f!II'lI~ir.I
event is really sur- I6IIIWIWiII~l';;
real," Wheeler
said. "r wrote it as
a comedy because Romp ••• "
of the absurdity of When: tonight
at 5:30 and 9
the experience."
Wheeler said the Where: E.C.
play takes pJace in Maille Theatre,
her body at times, Theatr~ Building
with professional
actor Jason Grubbe playing "Theo"
the tumor.
"My body functions without me
knowing what is going on and
there's this inner struggle going on,n
Wheeler said.
The experience taught Wheeler
about her personal parameters of
control, she said.
"When something like this happens, we don't have a choice about
whether to go through it," she said.

"A Wild

"The choice you have is who you will
be and how you will face it and who
you will become because of it."
The lessons Wheeler learned came
to her over the course of the semester, as she finished writing the play
last week.
"I don't think r would want to live
through it again but I'm glad I did go
through it," Wheeler said.
. Also in the festival this weekend is
the return of Levy "Lee" Simon Jr.'s
"Bow Wow Club,"which is being considered for a Kennedy Center Honor.
It's being presented again with some
minor changes to the script that further define some of the play's women
characters, Simon said.
The"Bow Wow Club" runs on Saturday at 5:30 and 9.
Tickets for both performances are
$3 for students and seniors and $6
for adults.
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